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IP Parliament were only judged by last week, it

would be accounted a very idle school indeed ;
but if the immense duration of the session, which
began in November last—if the amount of work
done—if the solid character of that work, and,
more especially, if the general practical tendency
of the whole session be taken into view, this Par-
liament, elected under the Derby-Disraeli Cabinet,
will be accounted one of the best that has recorded
its achievements in the recent annals of the
country-

There is scarcely a department that has not re-
ceived importan t additions to its reforms ; and it
is to be observed of the reforms effected under
the present regime, that they bear no character of
finality, but on the contrary, that they are all of
them of a nature to be followed by still larger
improvements. After the fallacious IVIinistry of
Lord Derby and Mr. Disraeli, which was to stand
or fall by the project of that novelist-statesman
for " reconciling" conflicting interests by a new
species of " unrestricted competition," and so to
retaliate upon the towns the injury sustained from
free-trade by ihe country, we had a Budget which
has made a marked progress in the improvement
of our system of taxation, and has not by any
means closed the door against continuance of these
improvements. The abolition of the soap duty,
the gradual but rapid reduction of the tea duty,
the extension of the succession duty to real pro-
Perty, the adjustment of the income tax with a
view to its final extinction, the sweeping from the
tariff of many petty duties which still encumbered
it -are reforms which will facilitate those to
follow, as they themselves were facilitated by the
measures of Sir Robert Peel. The improvement
°« the Customs is a commencement in depart-
mental reform likely to be followed by others ; for
the whole subject, we are well aware, baa been
»mder consideration. We have great improve-
ments for maiming the navy ; and the militia en-
I'ohnent bus been followed up by a measure for(!»iolhng volunteers to defend our coasts at sea.i.aw reform has been well followed up; and one
J'f the last statements by the Lord Chancellor, is
° ̂ 

report the progress made by the newly-ap-Pomted commissioners towards arranging a con-8°lidation of the statutes—a progress which reallyI»w»nise8 to compress " the statutes at largo""•to a compass portable and intelligible for thePublic as well as the profession. The India Bill,'«' irom effecting all that we believe to have been

possible, nevertheless introduces an immense im-
provement into the central administration, infuses
a knowledge of India into the Board of Directors,
renders that Board more responsible, introduces
a certain legislative capacity into India itself, and
in short begins what must prove a much larger
series of reforms. Of the colonies, to many of
whom have been given long-promised constitutions
r—the Cape, New South Wales, New Zealand—
with the cession of Clergy Reserve lands to
Canada, it may be said, in the words which they
write at the Cape, that " Government has been
reconciled to the people." Transportation
abolished, arrangements have been made for esta-
blishing a new system of penal industry likely to
be far more effectual as a corrective.

For next session, Ministers stand pledged to
Parliamentary Reform, Ecclesiastical Courts* Re-
form, Education, Local Representation in connec-
tion with local rates, including something of a
municipality for London ; and Sanitary Reform—
of which indeed considerable instalments have
already been realized in the already decreed
abolition of metropolitan smoke, and in the
closing of metropolitan grave-yards. Private
Members also carry over to next session important
reforms, such as Mr. Adderley's Bill to amend the
correction of j uvenile offenders, and several bills
to improve church property, management, &c. ;
besides the half official bills on the still vexed ques-
tions of land in Ireland. This rapid survey justi-
fies what we have already said—that Ministers
have done great work, and have excellently
smoothed the way for doing work as profitable
next session.

One of the last acts of the session has been
their explanation of the state of the Turkish affair
•—an explanation which we cannot characterize
otherwise than as a mystification. Lord John,
indeed , does not add anything whatever to our
information on the subject. lie only gives an
official authentication to the facts as we under-
stood them before, and proves, as Lord Clarendon
did last Friday, that,; Russia, was false in her pre-
tensions to move only for certain rights in the
Holy Places, when Prince Mensebikpff's imperious
summons came upon the Porte and the Govern-
ments of France and England in the shape of
totally new demands.

Lord John admits, what we have already said,
that even supposing the Menschikon" affair be
closed in the manner proposed by the Four Powers,
there will still remain the evacuation of the Prin-
cipalities; and there is a striking change in the tone
of Ministers, as Lord John, Russell speaks for

them, in comparison with the tone used by Lord
Clarendon. Lord Clarendon has said, that the
"immediate and complete evacuation of the
Principalities would be a sine qua rion in any
agreement with Russia ;" whereas Lord John
Russell implies, that Ministers will regard as a
settlement something respecting the evacuation,
thouffh it be neither "imme<&ate" nor "com-
plete." His words are : "No settlement can be
satisfactory which does not include, or immedi-
ately lead to, the evacuation of those Principali-
ties." Thus the public is to understand that
Lord John Russell, for one, would consent to a
settlement not involving the "immediate and
complet e" evacuation of the Principalities, but
only leading to that evacuation .

The signs from Turkey itself are not favourable
to the supposition that Russia intends immediate
evacuation ; but her preparations indicate the
determination to make a protracted visit. This
week the instructions from Count Nesselrode
to the Consul-General at Bucharest have
been published in the London papers, and
in that correspondence the official is thus in-
structed :—

" There is, however, another question upon which
wo must express our opinion beforehand to the Princes,
that they may act accordingly. We allude to their
relations with Constantinople and the Ottoman Govern-
ment. Those relations must necessarily cease on the
day upon which our troops take military occupation
of the land, and when every action, every influence of
tho ruling powers, must bo suspended. Another con-
Hequenco of this state of things must bo tho stoppage
of tho tributo which the provinces are bound to pay to
the Porte. The amount, which must bo collected m
usual, must be handed over to tho Imperial Govern-
ment to make such use of aa it may think advisable."

The Emperor has ordered his thanks to all the
officers of his army in the Principalities, for the
rapidity with which tho occupation was effected ,
and a small gratuity is given to every soldier.
This is one of innumerable traits, showing how
anxiously the Emperor ferments the anti-Turkish
spirit iri his subjects.

Austria has made an offer to occupy Servia ;
an offer which must be understood at present in
a friendly sense, although it is evident that an
Austrian occupation of Servia might be converted
to the account of any of tho Powers engaged, ac-
cording to the turn of events. General Prim has
been authorized by the Queen of Spain to take a
commission in the Turkish army, and ho has been
sent to Sehumla. The Sultan has issued a
manifesto to his own people, explaining how
matters stand, and assuring them of a vigorous
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defence of the Empire. The British and French
fleets remain at Besika Bay, where they will re-
main, perhaps, till the equinoctial gales>f W[Ve them
out, and then the question mAp ariiBj Snail they
make a retrograde movement, or, if |ne Princi-
palities be not evacuated, shall they enter the
Dardanelles? Will France and Engfapd recede
before Russia, or will theft venture |ft take that
step which would be strictly parallel to the occu-
pation of the Principalities which Russia has
already so long enjoyed with impunity ?

Some of the reports from India are studiously
intended to remove the impression that anything
is to be apprehended from Russian movements in
that quarter. We have no great fear of Russia
in India ; it is somewhat too far for her as yet.
But we have a considerable suspicion that the
Burmese have succeeded in " doing" Lord Dal-
housie. They have persuaded him to suspend
hostilities without making any decided cession of
Pegu, or without definin g a boundary ; thoiigh
dne has been provisionally made by the British.
The British army remains upon sufferance m oc-
cupation, and friendly relations are established
between the two Powers. The Burmese desire
that trade shall not be impeded, as it would be
very inconvenient to have war when they are
wanting provisions, and when their merchants are
usually somewhat busily engaged. There is an
expectation that the army in possession may be
reduced ; and it is to be observed that in these
arrangements, thus expressed, there is nothing to
preclude the Burmese from renewing their hostili-
ties when their desire for peace is over.

To come nearer home, the prognostics of the
week are pleasing and peaceful. The Emperor of
the French has celebrated his name-day—-the 15th
—the anniversary of " Saint Napoleon ;" and he
has done so in a peculiar manner. On Sunday,
an enormous display of troops ; on Monday,
scarcely a soldier to be seen, the Emperor riding
thirty paces in front of his escort ; Paris amused
with pageants during the day-—and blazing with
lamps at night; the theatres, the boat races, all
open gratuitously, without " any reserved seats,"
—without distinction of class. Louis Philippe
was " a constitutional monarch surrounded by
republican institutions ;" Louis Napoleon is an
absolute Emperor leaning upon a democracy.

In London, one of the most remarkable events
has been a lecture, delivered by Lieutenant Maury,
to a number of shipowners, in Lloyd's committee-
room, explaining to them the manner in which he
had been impressed with the necessity of studying
the winds and waves of the sea, recording them
on charts, and acquiring an accurate knowledge of
their general prevalence, distribution, and ten-
dency. He is aided by a thousand volunteers of
captains and masters, and by the Government of
the United States ; and he offers from that Go-
vernment, to English captains and masters, com-
plete sets of chart books and instructions, on con-
dition that each one who receives the documents
will repay the gift by sending in his log-book to
be used as raw material for continuing the pro-
cess. Of all rapprochements between the two
countries, this friendly union for the benefit of
mankind is one of the most interesting, one of the
least empirical, one of the least depending upon
parchments and secret compacts, one which must
engage the respect even of those who are not par-
tics to the alliance.

Another curious incident is the issue of a report
by the tenant right deputation from the North of
Ireland, explaining why the Government bills
have been put off to next session, and certifying

*JTrVVSl ' aVi-^Bi *'*lc Patriotic conduct of Mr. Keogh, Mr.

^
-¦¦-N'.—-- ¦ ;̂ "̂ picr, Sir John Young, and the present Govcrn-

/ SI''* '. ] ' /  ' 'x ^wyMrt- The Irish have seldom had from amongst
//¦''¦' :: \

¦¦-;.. . , , • \ , \ iheftWlves a more plain and useful lesson to teach
' ¦/'' ..'¦ ; ' i "'/• jthcu -uth of public acts, or to show the benefit of
k- ( v . ' '«<H<V|>criitkm. As it . comes upon them at a time
Y '"''. ' \ x i Wtycn their harvest prospects are improving, when

/ , . , , . , JP^g08 are rising ; when their Crystal Palace by
: iJUii:.. Ci  'i A its unparallellcd success—18,000 visiting on Mon-

day last—attests ike surpassing prosperity which
Ireland is sharing with England, their hearts are
fikely to be Opened to the lesson. They are
indeed rapidly maiking up lee way in improved
ments. Not long ' hence, the electric telegraph
witi be expanded ovfey the whole country '; it will
noUfy to Cork and feelfast the Queen's arrival at
Kingstown, whett she visits ine Crystal Palace ;
by the 1st of October it will unite every Irish
city to London.

Our own Crystal Palace has been the scene of
a fearful accident—-twelve working-mep, sacrificed
to some unaccountable defect in the machinery
for raising a part of the structure. The railway
accidents continue, and the latest one may take its
place in the class of these disasters to which we
are habituated.

Woman again figures conspicuously in the
annals of the law. The working of Mr. Fitzroy's
Act seems to have awakened a new attention to
the class of subjects. In some cases, however,
justice can accommodate itself to particular views.
Theresa Kenny, Kirwan's mistress, to whom he had
given some property, has been dispossessed of that
property in favour of the Crown, on the grounds
of certain flaws not more considerable than might
be found in innumerable title deeds upon which
families depend. Her account ¦¦ of the mode m
which she became possessed of the property was
quite consistent with the known facts ; but the
fact of her relations with the murderer appears
likely to 'be a reason why these flaws in her title
swelled into a charge of fraud and perjury. The
charge at all events is as yet unsustained by
proof.

A case however infinitely more conspicuous and
painful, is the case of the Hon. Caroline Norton in
the County Court, as a witness against her husband,
on the score of a debt owing by herself. Her story
is as yet quite exparte. It would appear that, sus-
pecting she had received some aid from Lord Mel-
bourne, her husband has endeavoured to extort an
admission of the fact by withholding the allowance
which he had undertaken to make to her ; and it
is on the strength of that abstention that she re-
garded him as liable for her debts. The ma-
chinery of the case, however, is less important
than its spirit. Nothing could be more distressing
than the spectacle of a woman in Mrs. Norton's
position forced to the publicity of a law tribunal,
and appealing from ill-usage to the audience of a
county court. That was painful ; but there was
something infinitely more so in the spectacl e of a
man withholding means from his wife, -and pur-
suing her through the technicalities of law, on a
charge which ought long since to have been laid
at rest.

THE WEEK IN PARLIAMENT.
31US8IA : MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

The expected Ministerial account of the present
state of the Eastern quarrel was given on Tuesday
afternoon by Lord John RitsheM.. Ho made some
preliminary observations, thanking the House for its
" forbearan ce" hitherto1 shown, and justifying, by prece-
den ts, the withholding of the documents of negotiations
un til the negotiations are concluded. He rapidly re-
counted the rise of the question touch ing the Holy
Places, the consequent mission of Prince MenschikoiF
relating thereto, the "slight" shown by Prince Men-
sehikoH" to Fund Kflendi , tho inquisition of Colonel
Rose for tho Malta ileet, tho change in the question by
new demands, and the retirement of Prince Menaehikoil "
on tho refusal of tho Sultan to accede- to those demands.
He sta ted the then situation of both parties, and the
concer ted movement of the French and English f leets
to .Itasika Bay.
' " H iv, tho next step that wan taken by tho Rusflia 'n Go-
vornment was a direction to tho army of Russia to occupy
tho .Princi palities, with a declaration at tho sumo timo
that il; w«h not to bo considered as n hostilo invasion of
tho Princi palities , or as an act; of war, hut that it was in-
tnndori to occupy the Principalities as a ma terial guarantee
for peace, and as a moans of pressure upon t|u> Turkish
Government , in order to obtain those moral securities for
peace which tho "Russian Government had constantl y
sought by negotiation. It wan considered by tho English
and French Gnvorinnont N , as well as by tho Turkish Go-
vernment, that in default, of any communication cither
with Great Britain or Franco,'it was desirable, seeing
what grout intoroats wore at stake, to forego tho clear and

undoubted ri^ht °? Turkey to consider this proceeding aa
a case of war, and to enter into further negotiations, by
which the ends ^ougijit for might be attained. No actual
hostilities, thereForei further than the occupation of those
provinces by the Riissian forces, have hitherto taken place
Sir, it was the opinion of her Majesty's Government that"
whilst they placed the fleet of Great Britain in conjure '
tion with the fleet of France &t th0 disposal of the ambaa-
sadors of the two Powers in Constantinople

^ to be called
lip to ConBt^nttnbple in case of emergency, it was at the
same time desirable to gather up the broken threads of
the negotiations, and to attempt to arrive at some arrange,
ment by which the .question might be settled. The diffo.
rent Powers considered of various means for its settle.
ment ; but more especially the Minister for Foreign Affairs
of France—a person whose talents, moderation, and judg-
ment, it is impossible not to estimate highly—drew up a
note, which we considered omitted the objectionable part
of the demands of Prince Menschikoff, and those parts of
the Turkish note which the Russian Government might
think inadmissible, and endeavoured to frame a note to
which the two parties might agree. At this time, the
Austrian Government had, as I have stated on a former
occasion to the House, declined the proposal—previously
to this time, I should say, it had declined the proposal of
her Majesty's Government to enter into any conference
on these important circumstances. But when the Russian
GovernmenthadoccupiedthePrincipalitieSjAustriachanged
her view of the subject, and she declared that, in conformity
with the spirit of the treaty of 1841, it was absolutely
necessary for the representatives of the various Powers to
meet in conference, and to endeavour to obtain some ami.
cable solution of differences which might otherwise imperil
the peace of Europe. The Minister of Foreign Affairs of
Austria took the proposition of the French Government
as the groundwork of the proposition which he made to
the conference. I have already stated; on a former occa-
sion, that it was an Austrian proposition, but it came
orimnall v from France. That proposition was submitted
for consideration about the 24th July, and no doubt in-
formation was immediately conveyed to St. Petersburg of
the intentions of the Austrian Government. Her Majesty's
Government requested to see the note as it was proposed,
with such modifications as the Austrian Government might
think it necessary to introduce. That, of course, led to
explanations and further communications; and it was not
till the 31st—that is, a week after the first conference-
that the final conference was held, in which the form of
the note was completely arranged and settled to the satis.
faction of the representatives of the four Powers, and to the
satisfaction of the Government of Turkey. The House has
already heard, and that intelligence has been confirmed hy
subsequent information, that the Emperor of Russia has
given his adhesion to the note of the four Powers, there-
fore, so far as that original cause of dissension is concerned,
and so far as the Emperor of Russia had a demand to make,
in that respect the Emperor of Russia no longer insists
upon the exact form of Prince Menschikoff 's note, which,
according to some of the state papers that have been pub-
lished, would appear to have been the case, but considers
that his objects will bo attained and that his honour will
be saved, if the note as thus prepared be agreed to by the
Turkish Government. I have stated already that it was
upon the 2nd August that this note was sent to Constan-
tinople. There has not been hitherto any communication
from Constantinople with respect to the reception of that
note; but this I can state, that upon tho 23rd of last
month tho Turkish Ministers were prepared to scud to
Vienna, and subsequently to St. Petersburg, a communica-
tion based upon tho former note in its mode of meeting tho
demands of Russia, and in respect to whicli I think that ,
having agreed to tho former note, they would bind them-
selves to agree to the note which has met the assent of tho
four Powers. Sir, supposing, what, however, is quite un-
settled— supposing that note to bo finally agreed upon as
tho communication which shall bo made by Turkey, ana
which will bo satisfactory to Russia, there will still remain
tho evacuation of tho Principalities. (Cries of 'Hear ,
hear.') Sir, it is quito evident that no settlement can be
satisfactory which does not include, or immediately lead to,
the evacuation of those Principalities. (Cheers.) Accord-
ing to tho declarations which have been made by tho gen0"
ral commanding tho Russian forces—Prince GortsohttKOir,
that ovacuation ought immediately to follow upon satis-
faction being given to tho Emperor of Russia. 1 will oniv
sav further, that it is an obicct which her Majestya
Government consider essential ; but with fesppet to i
mode in which that object is to bo attained I must ask per-
mission of Parliament to say nothing further upon 11
head, but to leave tho means of attaining tho end in
hands of tho executive- Government. With rospect to "̂question which has boon raised regarding tho flee
England and Franco, that, of course, cannot bo mml0 . Jj
condition , because- wo ought to have it in our powor
times, supposing Turkey to bo in any danger, to sen
Hoot to tho neighbourhood of tho Dardanelles, m orrt

^
c(]#bo ready to assist Turkey in caso sho should bo attn 
^

*
rPI W-O'ftf 'j »IV» lvn fMITlill ^f J>A»u/lf\ f J / '. u»ir «11»1'»IT1 (r*»nlCn t " ' ..

it may bo stipulated that tho advance of tho /loots to
neighbourhood of tho Dardanelles shall l>o conHl . .oS,
equivalent to tho actual invasion of tho Turkish provi - j
With respect to anything furthor, if t hese question* 

^^havo been settled , if pence is secured, Bosika ',^ 1  ycrn-
ntation which would bo of any advantage to tho 

^men t either of England or of Franco. I ,c"" on'̂  OJ
thai , whilst I regret not to bo ablo to efato that Jlici' w''t|]Cr0
thoflo transactions aro terminated, yot I do think in a 

^is now a fair prospect that, without involving ¦ltj l,u,uJ)(Oy,
hostilities, tho independence and integrity ot ; ' j ^ys
which from tho beginning of tho session I |lftXr .:(.fl ty'«
stated to bo tho main object of tho policy of «»* iv» y

 ̂̂Government in reference to tho affairs of the J(j l*H
H'ur0 this

secured, and that in no very long poriod. I ft"1 . t j f
.Mouse will fool—I know that this country icolH— * 

^that object can bo scoured by negotiation, w.1"1"" ft ^sul*
ing Europo in tho calamities of war, it wul v
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.licl, the whole world will value, and upon which wo shall
we reason to congratulate ourselves. I am quite sure
that my noble friend at the head of the Government may
wpII console himself for any attacks that may have been
made upon him in contemplating such, a result, and that
Le have cause to appreciate highly the mixture of firm,
ness and judgment by which he has been enabled to attain
the end thatis before us."

Mr. Lataed followed "Lord John. He blamed Lord
Aberdeen for saying that his policy was "based on
peace;" the interests of England should dictate the
policy of an English minister.

« We have heard on all sides during the recent alarm—
in the lobby of this House, in private circles, amongst men
of all opinions—'Had the noble lord the member for
Tiverton been at the Foreign-offi ce, wo should not have
been in these straits.' Was it because the country wanted
war ? No; it was because the country was convinced
that the best means of preserving peace was to assume at
once a firm and dignified attitude." -

Explaining the character of Prince Men9chikoff's
actions, pointing oufc his interference with Servia ,
showing the spread of Protestantism in Turkey, and
the efforts of Russia and the Greek clergy to suppress
ifc, and stated his opinion that without the dominance
of the Sultan, the parts of the Turkish empire would
fall a prey to anarchy and confusion. Are we pre-
pared to take possession of Asia Minor, Mesopotamia,
Syria, and Egypt, or can we allow them to pass into
the hands of Russia and France ? For we must do
one or the other, as there is no dominant family in any
of those countries except Egypt. We should not
forget that although Egypt is a high road to India,
Syria and the vallies of the Tigris and Euphrates form
the high road, and any Power holding those countries
would command India. Moreover, the power which
holds Constantinople will ever be looked upon in the
East as the dominant power of the world, and with
Russia at Constantinople, our tenure of India would
always be a purely military tenure. Mr. Layard then
commented on the conduct of the diplomatists.

" We have committed, in my humble opinion, two grave
diplomatic errors. In the firs t place, when Colonel Hose
learnt that Prince Menschikoff was prepared with a secret
treaty, a fact known to many persons at Constantinople,
and that he had informed the Porte of his intention to
forco it upon her, forbidding it, under pain of the
Emperor's high displeasure, to communicate it to the other
Powers, and when we learnt, not from mere report, but
from positive and reliable information, that the Russian
Government was engaged in preparing vast armaments
on the frontiers of. Turkey and at Odessa, we ought not to
have been satisfied with such assurances as the noble lord
has stated were {riven to us in London and St. Petersburg.
But we should at once have insisted on an immediate dis-
armament, or such satisfactory proofs of the pacific inten-
tions of Russia as would have removed all doubts whatever
upon the subject. Our neglecting to do so was a grave
error. That error having been committed , wo had no
remedy; but we. had anothor opportunity, and committed
a second error. The very moment we were informed by
Russia that she intended to cross the- Pruth, wo ought to
have said to her, 'As soon as you on tor the Turkish
territory, we shall consider it a casus belli, and bring up
our fleet to Constantinople.' (Cheers.) I do not mean
to say that we should have gone to war ; but this would
have boon the effect of our declaration—all the treaties of
Russia with the- Porte, upon which she founded hor pre-
tonsions to protect and interfere with tho Christian subjects
of tho Sultan, would have been ipso facto by the law of
nations abrogated, and we should then have insisted that
Turkey should enter into no new treaties with Russia, to
which Franco and England wore not privy, and of which
they did not approve. Had we held such language with
firmness, I think that Russia would not have dared to
cross tho Pruth , and wo should in tho very beginning havo
brought this question to an issue. I have little doub t that
tho Russians will now evacuate tho Principalities. It
would not bo worth tho while of Russia to engage in war
with tho whole of Europe on account of those provincos,
which wero, to all intents and purposes, her own. She has
accustomed Europe to their occupation without a enso of
war, and bIio lias shown that she may do with thorn as she
ploaso.i, and that any ono of thoir inhabitants who may
davo to opposn 'hor will , will bo subjected to hor heavy dis-
pleasure. Wo have, wo aro told , to congratulate oursolvos
upon having achieved n victory—a peaceful diplomatic
victory—if wo induced tho Russians to loavo tho Princi-
palities. I much doubt tho victory. Russia has pained,
withoiU, firing a shot, what would havo boon well worth
purchasing by a bloody and expensive) campaign. Sho has
oitiibliuhcei hor power in tho East—she has humiliated
•lurkoy—sho has compelled hor to submit to nn invasionwithout resistance—sho has exhausted hor resources—-and ,what ia inoro, sho has humiliated this country and Francoin tho eyes of hor own subjects, and of tho populations of•'¦urlcoy. What havo wo ilono for Turkey, who opposed¦<vo uinnands of Russia with our sanction and support—U"»»ands which wo admitted to bo outrageous tmd unj ust PWo have subjected hor to humiliation "and to all tho ox-P-'Hism of n wiu« ; and wo aro now urging hor to accept thoVwy demands which wo advised hor, in tho firs t instance.
° r'*jo"t. And how had thoso demands boon now urffodul )( »i her, and what doou thoir acceptance- involve ? Why,

Y" 1'uvo jus fc loarn t from tho noblo lord that tho
'»«f*nt, ,)[ j ,j10 prOpOmu to bo agreed to by tho ro-:)r«Hontftti voH of tho lour Powers at Vienna was first

|°'r»»iuni(!iito(l to St. Petersburg, and was, of course),
/V?.""y "•'¦'coptotl — tho necoptaueo being sent buck"'Uoufc delay, and *boforo tho proposal could hnvoVCu *°«ched tho Porto, Tho coiwoquouco is that, if tho

Porte declines to adhere to this proposal, Russia will call
upon us to suppor t her in compelling the Turkish Govern-
ment, who has the real voice in the matter, and can alone
judge how far the proposal affects her rights and inde-
pendence, to accept that which we have sanctioned and
recommended. (Loud cries of 'Hear, hear.') In fact,
Russia has turned the tables completely upon us, and has
made us her allies against Turkey, instead of our being
supporters of Turkey in resisting an unjust and unrighte-
ous demand. If Turkey accepts the proposal under this
terrible pressure—for it is a terrible pressure, Russia now
being united with the four great Powers of Europe against
the Porte—we have directly sanctioned the pretensions of
Russia to protect and interfere on behalf of 12,000,000 of
the Christian subjects of the Porte, a privilege which she
might always have claimed, and, to a certain extent, ex-
ercised, but in which we have never acquiesced. Why,
this is monstrous ! (Hear, hear.) Let this ease be re-
versed. If Turkey had been in the place of Russia, what
should we have done ? Why we should have compelled
her to evacuate the Principalities at once, to have paid the
whole expenses caused to Russia by an unwarrantable act
—(Loud cries of'  Hear, hear')—and to have sent an ample
apology. (Hear.) Nothing loss now will satisfy the ends
of justice. (Cheers.) If we do not deal with this out-
rageous case after this fashion, we show to the world that
we have one measure for the weak and another for the
strong, and we forfeit our character and prestige in the
East, rendering the position of our ambassador at Con-
stantinople utterly untenable. (Cheers.) When once
this great country has lent itself to a palpable act of injus-
tice, as she has ( unfortunately done in this instance, she
must descend in the scale of nations. (Cheers.) Look at
the question as we may, we have taken the place of a
second-rate Power, and conceded that of a first-rate Power
to Russia alone. It is said that the question is settled. I
contend that it is only a question deferred. Allied with
France, supported by the public opinion of the whole of
Europe, engaged in a ju st and righteous cause, we have
lost an opportunity which may perhaps never occur again,
of settling on a proper basis this great Eastern question,
and those vast conflicting interests that yearly threaten
the peace of the East, and of assigning to Russia that place
to which as a great Power she is entitled, and which I
should be the last person to refuse her, "bu t beyond which
the safety of Europe and the interests of civilization forbid
that she should go. (Cheers.) Better Svould it have been
to have induced Turkey at onco to have accepted Prince
Menschikoff 's proposal, than to have"abetted her in a re-
sistance which has only ended in her humiliation, and
which has inflicted a blow upon her which must accelerate
her ruin, and render utterly hopeless any attempt to pre-
serve her as an independent power. But it is not only in
Turkey and in tho East in general that the effects of this
fatal policy will be felt. Sweden, Denmark, Germany,
and every weak state in Europe, which depends for sup-
port—aye, for its very existence—upon the high character
of England, and our known respect for treaties, will look
upon further opposition to Russia as hopeless. The day
will probably como when we shall see the error we have
committed, and repent a policy against which, as a humble
member of this Home, I can only record my solemn pro-
test. (Cheers.)"

Sir John" Pakington expressed surprise at the
shortness of tho notice which Lord John Russell had
given of his intention to make a statement upon tho
question. Lord John must have known that Mr.
Disraeli would have desired to hear tho statement,
but lie had left town yesterday morning, and would
doubtless be surprised to hear of the statement having
been made. Sir John then briefly adverted to the
matter of the statement—regretting that there was no
inforirjntion as to whether the evacuation of the Prin-
cipalities was involved in the proposition placed beforo
Russia. But ho would defer comment until all tho
papers were laid before the House.

Lord Dudmiy Stuakt asserted that we had allowed
Russia to get all sho wanted, and that our course had
been pusillanimous.

" Thoro are two Avays of maintaining peace ; ono is by
obtaining for thoso whom wo protect everything that is
their right—tho other is by submitting to every insul t, by
receiving complacently every kick, by breaking faith with
our allies, and by placing ourselves in a degrading position ,
where no ono will respect us. While sunsiblo of tho ser-
vices of a Minister who maintains ponce by tho first course,
I cimnot honour ono whoso policy is based upon tho latter
principle, and I believe that if wo had now a Ministor who
was 'not tho Ministor of Austria or Russia, but tho Minis-
tor of England,' nono of theso doplomhlo events would
havo occurred , which havo endangered , and still , in fact, do
endanger, tho pence and tranquillit y of tho world."

Lord John R/usseix, referring to Sir John Pnking-
ton 'H complain t, of tho statement being irrnde in Mr.
Disraeli's absence, hinted that Mr. Disraeli must havo
expected tho Htatoment — or hud absented liiinsol f,
rightly supposing that there was to bo. no discussion,
bu t a mere- statement of facts. Without entering into
a dispu to with Mr. , Laynrd or Lord Dudley Stuart,
Lord John alluded to tho belief tha t tho Greeks would
not assist tho Turks against Russia.

"I cannot boliovo if an attempt nhould bo mnclo by
Russia to invado Turkey, that tho Christian nubjoctH of
tho Turkish Government would bo indisposed to nnninl .
them. I think tho enso would not be very different fro m
that which is related in an niieedol.e of Charles II., who,
with his usual wit , on nn occasion when the Dulco of York
said lie should tako care of his life, and hoped ho would not
tjo in ho unguarded a manner about the streets as he avuh
hi tho habit of going, said, * I will toll you what, brother ;
I huvo thia eocurity, I do not think anybody will kill mo in

order that you may succeed.' In the samo way the
Mahomedan yoke is not so hateful to tho Christian subjects
of the Porte that they Avould be rejoiced to havo that
power overthrown in oraer that they might see a Russian
power established in its place."
- Mr. Muntz would also relate an anecdote of ICing
Charles II. When refusing a demand that had been
made by the Dutch ambassador, he suid to him, * Yon
would not have dared to make such a proposal to
Oliver Cromwell.' 'Your Majesty,'replied the ambas-
sador, Ms a very different man from Oliver Cromwell.'
If they had a different set of rr.en in the Government
of this country in the present day, the- Russians would
not have marched into the Danubian provinces, and they
had done so because the Emperor of Russia entertained
the opinion that nothing would make this country go
in to a war. • -

Mr. Klackett pointed out with emphasis that the
evacuation of the Principalities was more important than
any treaty winch diplomatists could devise. The
failure of the Emperor of Russia should be made palpable.
The Government should not lose time in devising
terms to soothe his mortified spirit, but should rather
hold the case up as a warning from Europe to the next
malefactor who attempted to disturb the public peace.

Mr. Cobden, firstly expressing the general opinion
that Russia had been ."-treacherous, heedless, and
violent," made an attack upon Turkey.

" There is a growing conviction m our minds that what
has been hitherto a current phrase, 'the independence of
the Turkish empire,' has now become a mere empty phrase,
and nothing more ; because the fact is, that within the
last twenty years there has been a growing conviction in
the minds' of peoplo that the Tui'ks in Europe are in-
truders—that it is not their domicile or their permanent
home—-that their home is in Asia, and that Maho-
inedanisin cannot exist in Europe alongside of civilized
states. (Hear.) I have no wish to see the Russians in
Constantinople, but I will not prevent th em by our taking
our stand- for the preservation of Mahomedanism in
Europe. Also the fact is prominently before us, that the
Christian element in Turkey m Europe is now the promi-
nent one, and we cannot ignore it, because, f or every ono
Turk in Turkey in Europe, there are three Christians in
Turkey in E urope. The great majority of the "people in
Turkey in Europe are Christians, and the question is, what
are the feelings of the Christian population towards their
Mahomedan rulers r^ I believe that the feeling amongst
the Christian population in the interior of Turkey is not
favourable. I believe that in the large cities, in Smyrna
and in Constantinople, the Christians enjoy a certain por-
tion of protection, but if you go into the interior of Turkey,
all the evidence goes to confirm me when I state that the
Christian population in the interior of Turkey, in the small
towns and villages, have a very hard lot indeed , and they
are as much now under the rule and violent domination
of an insolent caste and a barbarous peoplo as ever they
were. The noble lord offered tho opinion that they would
prefer the Turks to the Russians. (Hear.) Well, that is
possible. But I must say for myself—having visited both
countries—that if I were a rayah—that is, a Christian
subject of the Porto—-I should prefer a Russian or any
other Government rather than a Mahomedan one."

Mr. Cobden then denied that our trade with Turkey
was better than our trade with Russia. Constanti-
nople is but the depdi from whence our goods are sent
to Trebisond and elsewhere. We never had any com-
merce in the Black Sea un t il Russia took possession of
the Crimea , and even if Russia keeps the provinces,
she wil l still send us corn. How can we trade with
Turkey ? It is a country without a road. Compare
Petersburg and Constantinople— the one may vie with
London, the other a city of boxes, with lids open all
day and shut at night. Russia could not dreinn of in-
vading England. She cannot move an army without
foreign gold, and she should como to England for her
steamboats and artisans.

" But while I say this, let mo address a word to thoso
members who represent the man u facturing' districts—let
mo give them a word of ad vice as to the position we should
occupy if war were to break out. Tho su fferings which
that event would occasion would be such as those who only
remember tho war that commenced sixty years ago van
have no conception of. In tho firs t place, wo have u vnwfc
increase in material wealth , and that wealth has greatly
increased our manufacturing population. Where wo hn<l
ono man dependent upon the raw materials supp lied by
foreign, countries in 1703, wo havo twenty-five men now.
Where we had .'10,000,000 or 40,000,000 of oxports thon ,
we have 80,000,000 or J)0,O0O,O00 now. Let mo toll my
friends tho members for the manufactur ing towns, who
talk so L'libly of war, that while I ngreo with thoin that in
a Avar to defend this king dom England would bring nil her
resources to boar, and would defend herself against nil the
world, yet I say that if .England wero to go further , and to
engage in a continental war, you do not know what belli ge-
rents you might have in nix months from its declaration.
A war now would be atton dod with <:onsoqiiciHv.s of which
the present generation little think , or they would not talk
of it so glibly. In the firs t pln«'e, you would havo tho
Americans, whose country was n more infant in 1703, and
to whom we could then 'my, ' Vou shall como to no part
in Europe excep t by our permission ,' and we could seize
their ships and press their ormvs at our pleasure. Now, if
war wero to break out, what would bo the fii-sl; thing wo
should bo called upon to <li> ? Why, wo should bo called
upon by the Americana to disavow tho right of search.
Wo could not rofiiHo that, and that concussion would plaeo
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America at once as our rival in the carrying trade of Eu-
rope. And, remember, you have now repealed your
navigation laws. In 1793 you could, send out large fleets
of merchant ships, under the convoy of ships of war, twice
a year. You had the monopoly of the seas ; and it did not
matter to you when or how your ships sailed, because
other countries must wait /upon you for their supplies.
But what would bo the case now, if you were to go .to war P
If you were engaged in war with a maritime power, they
would issue letters of marque to fleets of steamers, who
could take refuge when they pleased in Stockholm or
other neutral ports. Your insurances for freights would
l'ise at Lloyd's in proportion to the risk of capture. How
would your manufacturers—how would your numerous
and wealthy colonies, consent to bring over their freights
in English bottoms, when Hamburgers and Frenchmen
were not subject to the same risk ? llemember that the
repeal of the navigation laws has thrown you open to the
competition of the whole world in shipping, as in every-
thing else. But I beg pardon of the House for having
gone into these considerations. All I wish to say is, that 1
think the Government have done wisely in disregarding
the cry of thoughtless men ; they have done wisely in not
listening to the cry of the newspapers, some of which pro-
fess the democratic principle, as if democracy ever gained
by war. The Government have done right, not only for
the interests of the country but even for the interests, of
themselves ; for if they should plunge the country into war,
the shallow men who now cry for war would in less than
six weeks call for the disgrace and the removal of the very
Ministers who began the war. I have nothing to say to
the Ministers. I do not blame them because they have
taken up a position to defend the Turkish empire. It is a
traditionary policy they have followed, and unless they had
public opinion with them, no Government could avoid
doing so. All I say is, that I have no doubt they will soon
get rid of the difficulties respecting the "VVallachian pro-
vinces ; and I congratulate them on having been as
peaceable as the people would allow them to be. (Cheers.)"

Lord Palmekston made a striking comment on
Mr. Cobden's speech :—

"There is nothing so painful as to see a man of great
ability labouring under an erroneous conviction, which ho
knows to be contrary to the opinions of his fellow-country-
men, and which he is therefore afraid—I will not use a
stronger term—openly to express, but which he endeavours
to conceal and cloak by every species of device which in-
genuity can afford to the practised orator. If, sir,, the honour-
able gentleman had stood here as tl

^p avowed advocate of
the aggressive and ambitious policy of Russia, as the de-
fender of that system of policy which he pi'etends so loudly
to denounce and condemn, I do not think, in the present
state of the feeling of this House and of the country, that
he could have dared to pursue a course more calculated to
assist, to facilitate, and to defend the views he pretends to
deprecate. (Cheers.) Why, sir, he said,—I never heard
a speech so full of incessant contradictious ; he said at one
moment, although he did not tell us exactly what he told
the country on a former occasion, that Russia could bo
crumpled up like a sheet of brown paper—(laughter)—but
he told us that Russia was so weak, that she was per-
fectly incapable of resisting any serious eixort on the part
of this country, and then ho tells us that war with Russia
would be infallible ruin to England. How does he recon-
cile the two statements ? At one time he tells us that
Russia is a sort of barbarous power, composed of scattered
dependencies and weak in her interior, and then ho
launches out into great praise of St. Petersburg, and says
that because St. Petersburg i.s a finer city than Constanti-
nople, forsooth , [Russia ought to be possessed of both . Tho
honourable gentleman is a Froe-trader. He made a tour

Hhrough Kurope. Of course he was received wherever ho
went with that courtesy and civility to which his personal
qualities so eminently entitle him , and ho fancied he had
persuaded sill Europe that there was no system to bo
adopted but that of Kree-trade. Now ho says the efforts
of tins country in favour of tariffs havo signall y failed. I
should lileo to know, then , what has been tho result of
his Kuropean tour P Sir, our wars worn never waged for
tho sake of tariffs. Such warn as those wo carried on in
Spain and Portugal were undertaken for hi gher considera-
tions—for tho maintenance of tho constitutions , the liber-
ties, and tho independenc e <>f nations, anel of that balance
of power which , however tho honourable * gentloirum may
treat il ; with contempt , because lie (Iocs not ficein to under -
stand it , all men who havo boon worth y to give council:)
to nations havo considered to bo a princi ple, tho assertion
n.n<l maintenance of which was ensoul ial fo the liberties
and tho well-being of ma iilcind. (Chews.) Then tho
honourable gentleman , with all his Kroe -traelo part ialities—
and no man lias probnbl y in his own country done; metro
for thei asHtM'tibn ojiel practical enforcement ; of tlie>se prin -
ciples t han h im , and 1 am tho last man to wilhholel my
tribute of aoluienvlcel ginont for the groat services which
have been rendered in (hut respect by thei honottralilo
gent.loj nan - NOesnis entirel y to forget his princi ple when
ho compares tho coniniere 'iiil cystem of Russia with that of
Turkey . Wh y, does he* not know , and if he * eloeis know ,
wh y d<«!H ho at tempt to withdraw the attention <> 1 tho
public from it , that th e commercial system of Russia is
eminently restrictive anil prohibitive , while the commercial
HyHte 'm e> i" Turkey in the most liberal t hat e>xisf ,n in any
country with which we havo commercial relations? Then
he nays it is quito immaterial , in a 'cemnnoirinl point of
view , whotlieiv tho Turkish emp ire belongs to Russia or
not , ms then * was no commerce* on the I Hack Se'n. before the
time * of tho HiiiprcsH ( JiiMieri im. I. never hoard ni 'ginuenliH
loss raltiiil ateel to sup port the conclusions to which he
wishe-d to elru w the niinels of his hearers. 11 is not true
that , th« commcre> o of Turkey is immaterial to Uuh country .
It is very materi al to this country. Turkey has internal
resources which (end every year to wake our commerce
with her more and more valuable. "<» says of Turkey:
' You are patchi nir i(, up. You are now yielding fo tlie >
vulgar prejudice (which ho ndniittod was traditional) with

regard to maintaining the'independence of the Turkish
empire ; but it is a rotten fabric, and cannot last—it is
sure to fall to pieces. The Turks must be expelled—that
is to say, the Sultan, the Government, the army, and the
2,000,000 of Mussulmans who inhabit European Turkey;
but who are only encamped in Europe. You must get
rid of them, and it is high time to consider how you shall
dispose of their territories.' This is a strange doctrino, I
must say, from a person; who has always maintained the
necessity of leaving foreign countries to decide' as to what
should be their own mode of government. I do not at
all admit that Turkey is in the state of decay which the
honourable gentleman represents, and that the mainte-
nance of the integrity and independence of Turkey is not
an object not only desirable, but worth contending for, and
capable of being effected. The honourable gentleman has
been wholly misinformed as to the state of Turkey during
the last thirty years. I assert, without fear of contradic-
tion by any man who knows anything on the subject, that
Turkey, so far from going back during the last thirty years,
has made greater progress in improvements in every
possible way than any other country. Why, compare it
now with what it was hi the reign of the Sultan Mahmdud.
If you consider it with regard to the system of Govern-
ment, as bearing on the interests of the inhabitants, and
connected with the defence of the country, with regard to
the army, the navy, the administration of justice, the pro-
motion of agriculture, and the diffusion of such manufac-
tures as the people have ; take its commercial system;
take its religion ; I venture to say that, in all these re-
spects, Turkey has made immense progress during the
period which I mentioned ; and so far, therefore, from
going with the honourable gentleman in that sort of
political slang which is the fashion among those who want
to partition and devour Turkey—so far from talking of it
as a dead body or an expiring body, or as so enfeebled
that it cannot be kept alive, I am convinced of this—that
if you will only keep out of it those who wish to get into
it—if you will only leave those who are in it to deal with
it in the way in which they are now dealing with it, I will
venture to say that, as far as the seeds of dissolution are
concerned, there are many countries in Europe that would
not bear a comparison with it. Turkey is just as likely
to go on as it is in improvement, if you can keep other
people's hands out of it, as some other countries to which
the honourable member referred. Turkey has no Poland
and no Hungary. (Cheers.) If I ever heard a speech
trying to injure a Government, by, opposing the course of
policy which it recommends,' likely to damp the proper
feeling of the country in supporting that Government, it
is the speech of the honourable gentleman. I am happy
to say it is the only speech of the kind we have heard to-
night, and I trust it will not mislead anynf those persons
beyond the limits of this country who would be likely to
be misled by it. (Hear, hear.) I hope the language of
that speech will not excite abroad feelings that might be
likely to mar the efforts of her Majesty 's Government
to settle these affairs in a manner satisfactory and honour-
able to the country ; and I trust the great preponderance
of good sense and proper feeling which the discussion of
this evening has shown, will prove to all Europe what is
the fixed determination of the British Parliament, and
what are the feelings of the British nation, that although
there may be persons who may possibly wish to see Russia,
extend her power over Turkey, that is not the wish of the
British nation , and that the Government of England, sup-
ported by the people of England, are determined to perse-
vere m their intention to maintain tho independence of
that country ; its maintenance being essential both for
political anel commercial reasons. We do not mean to go
with the honourable gentleman into a re-arrangement of
the Turkish empire. We do not pretend to dictate to the
Bulgarians, the Sclavonian s, the (3reeks, and tho Mussul-
man, who shall bo their sovereign, or what shall bo tho
form of their government. It has been the privilege of
this country to give advico to tho Turkish Government
with a view to those! in ternal improvements which , on tho
one hand , strengthen Turkey, and on tho other hand ,
contribute to the prosper-ity and happiness of tho people
under tho rule of the Sultan. I am happy to say our sug-
geistions havo been attended with tho most beneficial con-
sequences, and wherever our consuls reside, and our ar-
rangements extend in the different provinces) of the
Turkish Emp ire, we have neon tranquillity enjoyed , j ustico
better administeml , oppression cease, and those benefits
extended which it is tho anxious object of tho British
Government to promote in that country. I am convinced
that , if this system is pursued—-if England , united with
France 1, will sny that Turkey shall not belong to Russia
or any other power, that dic tum will be enforced ; anel I
am convinc ed thai , if no sovereign power shall endeavour
to destroy Turke.'y, Turkey has in itsolf the elements e>flife nnel prosperit y—mid that our policy, so far from being
so objecti onable as the honourable ' member has en-dcavemrcel to prove 1, is a sound polieiy, one which meicts
with the approbation of t he ' j country , anel one which it willbe; ( lie duty of every Cj overnnieuli to pursue ," (Loudcheer*.)

A fter a few words from Mr. Daniiy Kiovmour , coii-
tfminiating the llemso thai ; tho Ministr y had "one
nobleman of English spiri t," tho discussion ended.

I M O I J O I O M  IN MALTA.
Whejn we took Malta from the French , in .180i), o wo

were ma teriall y aided by the inhabitants . In return ,
we pledged ourselves to protect ; tho reli gion of the coun-
try—the Ronmn-oiitholic religion. I<\>r thin object if ;
\ui s necessary to maintain the e> lel Maltese lawn, lay ing
novoro punishments em any outrage or insult towards
tho Ronian -eaUiolio worship. The olel criminal laws
worn consolida ted in J BH7, hut the operation e>f the
code has boon delayed , and nl teratioiiH in it aro now
being considered in tho Colonial Office. Tho now code

forbids the publication of books against the Roman
catholic religion, makes " insults" to clergymen highly
penal, declares blasphemy against the saints a criminal
offence, and. even an "insult," committed without in.
tent to profane, is still punishable. Mr. Kinnaibd
called the attention of the House to the intended estab.
lishmenfc of this new code, and pronounced at ' fit to
come from the , Duke of Tuscany or the Emperor of
Austria, not from a British colony. Every Protestant
member of the House had sworn that the Roman-
catholic worship is blasphemy. He moved "that the
proposed criminal code is opposed to the civil rights
and liberties of her Majesty's subjects, and that an
humble address be presented to her Majesty, requesting
her to take these facts into consideration, and not to
sanction such a code until Parliament shall have further
considered the subject." The motion was seconded by
Mr. Thomas Chambers.

Mr. Frederick Peel argued against it. Malta is
a Roman-catholic country, governed by an. elective
legislature. That legislature had thought fit to adopt
the code. Its punishments are certainly severe ; but
in former times they were still more harsh, and the
code has mitigated many provisions. Every one will
admit that there is Criminality in acts which outrage
religion, which go to offend some of the most deeply,
seated and purest feelings of the human heart, and
which, of course, in a corresponding degree, tend to en-
danger public peace and tranquillity. And, in Malta,
all religions are equally protected from insult. Mr.
Hume followed up this defence, by stating that, in
Malta, the Roman-catholics am the most numerous,
and should be treated as the dominant party.
Mr. Isaac Butt, Mr. Newdegate, and other
Protestant members, warmly protested against the
code. In retort Mr. John David Fitzgerald denied
that Roman-catholics held the opinion that princes ex-
communicated by the Pope could be deposed by their
subjects; The debate, which was becoming warm, was
closed by Lord John Russeix. He stated that we
are bound to -protect the Roman-catholic religion and
its doctrines, but, as some words in the new code might
be misinterpreted, it would be well to give them further
consideration. There seems no necessity for the special
definition of the rights of the Roman-catholic church,
as the general provisions of the code make penal every
offence against religion. The law officers of the Crown
would be consulted, their opinions would be sent to
Malta, and, if the authorities there would make the
alterations suggested, the Crown would then assent to
the code. By this means we should secure every pos-
sible respect for the Rom an-catholic religion, and, at
the same time, the fullest religious liberty. This pro*
mise satisfied all parties, and Mr. Kinnaird withdrew
his motion.

REFORM OF THE STATUTES.
The Lord Chancellor brought up the report of the

Commissioners on the consolidation of common law,
nnd stated what had been done by the commission.
There are three ways of reform suggested. One is to
take all the statutes on a particular subject, and bring
them within erne act by condensation and simplification
of language ; another plan, too, is to combine with the
revised statutes on a subject tho common or unwritten
law on the same ; and a third is to make a completely
new digest of tho law on each class of subjects. Speci-
men statutes on each of the principles have been pre-
pared. In addition , each Commissioner has been asked
to supply, in writing, a plan for tho consolidation of
the statutes, and to draw up u digest of one Branch ot
the statute law. These hints and specimens will bo
considered by the Lord Chancellor, and bo being re-
sponsible, will oxereiso bis discretion in choosing the
final plan . The new statutes arc to bo clear from
" repulsive long sections nnd formal enactments ." I""
stances of the utility of consolidation have already
appeared. Eight years age) there were passed certain
acts known as Railway Consolidation Acts and Land*
Clauses Acts, for consolidat ing into one act all t»e <;11"
actmontH that used to find their way in to u rai lwa y I"'1-
Taking the quantity of printed pages in those acte>
and the number of acts which havo since paused, in-
corporating all those clauses, the result ; was that tlicr«
had boon a saving in printing of 11.0 folio \>W H |U
oaeh copy of eae:b Railway Act. And inasmuch «»
1000 e:opie;s. are printed of each, and that th«y wcr"
prin ted over twice in tho shape of billn ; nnd * in""1"'"'!'
as the acts which passed did not constitute nbovo one-
fourth of thoKO which w«ro brought; in us 1>ill» > an<
wero final l y le>st ;, tho saving which has boon oflected «>y
those consolidation acts is enormously great. "'"'"
shou ld nee, thoroforo, whether they could not '"W'
the sainei princi ple in a variety of other mutters. J 

j
1
^

1

laws relating to tho duties of magistrates H»°ul«l '
^pu t into ono iu:f ;. Again, there aro t)io laws re»"'in»

to tho national debt. Tho Chancellor of the Kxoluxi""
linn ««d that it is troubloBorao beyond measuro for pe *
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sons engaged in matters of finance to look into the
various statutes.

yesterday's sitting-.
Both Houses sat for brief periods' yesterday, and

transacted the. formal business necessary to the proro-
gation to-day* . . ¦:. , ¦- .

Various questions were put ; but few of them
are important. Lord CeabendOn ¦ informed Lord
Beof&ham that stringent instructions had been sent
out to Cuba from Madrid for the suppression of the
slave-trade.

In the House of Commons Lord John Russeli. said
that negotiations were still pending for the settlement
of the Mosquito territory. In answer to another ques-
tion, he said that the latest reply of the Papal Govern-
ment was that they would extend no further mercy to
Edward Murray; hut our Government will not let the
matter drop.

In the case of the cabman Phillips, Lord Paxmek-
STOW made a gallant avowal to the effect that, on in-
quiry, he had found that Phillips had made no over-
charge ; that his fine had been consequently remitted,
and that 40s1. had been given to him in addition.
Lord Pahnerston hoped police magistrates would have
large maps in their offices, so that similar mistakes
might be in future prevented.

The sitting concluded by the renewal of that semi-
sarcastic notice of motion given by Mr. Caxxey early
in the session, that he should move for a committee to
inquire into the expediency of fixing a salary to the
office of Leader of the House of Commons.

Parliament will be prorogued this day with the usual
forms and ceremonies.

SCOTTISH TTN-IVEESITIES.
The removal of sectarian tests, in Scottish Universi-

ties, was partially re-considered, on Monday, the Bill
being brought before the Lords by the Earl of Aber-
deen". He argued for their removal, on abstract
grounds, and with reference to. the changed circum-
stances of the Church of Scotland. Every day testifies
that tests imposed on consciences are valueless or per-
Tiicious : not, however, to establish an abstract principle,
but to remedy a practical evil, is the new Bill framed.
Twenty-five years ago, a commission had recommended
that the test should be uniformly applied in all the
Scottish universities, but since then a great change has
taken place. The Free Church has been founded, and
the test framed solely against episcopacy now operates,
with great hardship, against members of the Free
Church. The Professor must declare that the West-
minster Confession of Faith is 7ris confession of faith,
and that he is obedient to the government and disci-
pline of the Church of Scotland. In matters of faith
the Free Church members agree with the Westminster
Confession, but they do not submit to the discipline of
the Scottish Church. Eminent Episcopalian professors
are nlso prevented taking chairs, by the bar erected by
the test. It is not proposed to alter the test as regards
professors of theology, but as regards lay professors a
simple declaration will be substituted, sufficient to se-
cure all the rights which the Church can claim for
them. After some hesitating objections by Lord Re-
dusdat/e, and some earnest advocacy by tlie Duke of
Akgi-yi,i,, who pointed out how the universities would
ho injured , if confined to " the limited sphere of the
Established Church," the Bill passed through com-
mittee.

ANOTHER INARTICULATE CONVOCATION.
In pursuance of duo summons, several clergymen as-
uomblcd in. Jerusalem Chamber, on Thursday, at eleven
o'clock in tho morning. Archdeacons Gunning, Doninon ,
Thorpe, and Harrison wcro present, also tho following
reverend gentlemen :—" James I). Coleridge, II. Ma-
jendie, R. Chandos Pole, G. P. Lowfcher, H. A. Wood-
ffa to, J. H. Randolph, J. 1$. B. Clarke, John H. Horner,and F. Mnssingbord," &e. Tho formal object of tho
assembly was the usual meeting of Convocation previousto its prorogation. Wliilo the clergymen were waiting,Homo engaged in convocation, tho Reverend Canon
Wordsworth entered. But tho Canon eagerly ex-plained, wi th emphasis, that his coming, and whath« would any, would be entirely unofficial , and tho Pro-loou tor, " Using a friend of his," only « happened" to bowai ting in the Canon's Iiohho. The Canon then said
J»»t ho hurt written to Mr. Dyko to ascertain tho hourlor meeting, but had got no answer, Mr. Dyko boiii"°»t of town—but Mr. Dyko hud sent a letter to one<>i tho officers of tho church , Reverend Mr. Lowthor :iuul tho letter is addressed ton sorvnnt" [Burrows, tlio
'«)lMiy portor], to say that three o'clock would bo tho"our Of proroguing tho Convocation , At a quartor-]MiHt tlnvo tho Archbishop arrived, and tho Prolocutor,on tho purl, of tho clergymen, informed the Archbishop<>i Uintoi-bury that they were kept waiting nil tho morn-»>K> 'incl pointed out tho convonionco of fixing in futuro

the hour at which the Convocation would meet. Before
the Archbishop answered, Mr. Dyke, the registrar, com-
menced to read, " In the.name of God, Amen." Here
he was interrupted by the Archbishop, who said, "¦. This,
I believe, is the usual order of business—a,t all events I
considered it was so generally understood—that the
meeting was only for prorogation j and that I did not
expect any one would attend, otherwise I would have
caused the hour to be generally known. I am very
sorry that it has happened so, but I never had any idea
that there would be any business at the prorogation ;
that it was, in fact, the same as the prorogation of Par-
liament, and I never expected any one to attend. The
fact that there is no member of the Upper House pre-
sent shows that that was the understanding on their
part. I can only express my regret here that the
members should have been put to any inconvenience."

Mr. Dyke then proceeded with the reading of the
act of prorogation, and prorogued the Convocation to
Saturday, the 10th of September next.

Several Members : " The time"—" There is no hour
fixed/'

The Peolocittoe here addressed the Vicar-General,
and inquired, "Is there no hour named ?"—to wm'ch
that official replied, " There is not."

His Grace bowed to the Prolocutor and withdrew.
The members of the Lower House remained a few

minutes in conversation with each other, apparently in
no complacent mood, on the events of the day; but one
by one, or in groups of two or three, they also withdrew,
and the Jerusalem Chamber was deserted.

Among the proceedings cut short by this ending was
a motion of a practical and popular kind, to be brought
forward by the Reverend Chandos Pole :—" Motion to
take into consideration at next meeting of Convocation
the necessitous state of remote hamlets, and also of
densely populated districts, and in what way they can
be ameliorated in their religious wants, either by the
erection of chapels subordinate to the existing Church,
or by what other means ; also to take into consideration
in what manner the Church can be benefited by dea-
cons in remote places subordinate to the incumbents,
and at what age they should be admitted to'the office,
and what training is necessary."

THE FLEET.
The Queen visited the war ships at Spithead again
on Friday. She steamed down in her " yellow
yacht," was saluted by the thunder of many guns, and
then "took the fleet out to sea." Tho elopement,
however, was not final. After a cruise of some hours
the ships returned. Her Majesty remained in the
Duke of Wellington during the excursion. The
Queen was out for the greater part of the day, having
left Osborne at ten, and returning at a quarter to sjjc
in the evening. In the race home, the Agamemnon
again outstripped the JDuhe of Wellington.

On Saturday the Russian Princesses left Cowes after
visiting tho Queen. On their passage through the
Spithead fieet, all the vessels "saluted the Russian
flag."

Many of the vessels lately at Spithead have been
sent to other stations.

THE CAMP BREAKS UP.
Some of the hint? acquired during this military experi-
ment nr o being considered by the leading men connected
with tho service. To improvo the dross and equi p-
ments of the soldior has been the chief aim. Tho Albert
hat is likely to bo set aside in favour of tho Prussian
helmet, with a spike or spear head at tho top, through
which, the centre being hollow, tho air is allowed to
circulate for ventilation. Tho helmets, several in num-
ber, are all of one pattern, but differently ornamented.
One, in par ticular, has a plume of white horsehair,
which falls gracefully upon nil sides, and which appears
to bo very much admired by officers and mon. Tho
helmets aro made of black felt, and tho weight is not
more than twelvo ounces, n considerable (lillbrenco in
weight when comparod with tho presont bearskin cap
or shako, tho former weighing nearly tlirco pounds.
Tho now coatees proposed aro cut like a frock coat, and
roach down about half way to tho knee. Some of tho
coats have no epaulets, othors havo a small knot. They
aro all mado double-breasted , ro that they can in hot
weather be opened'and folded bnck, display ing tho par-
ticular facings of tho roghncnt. There aro two rows of
buttons, bu t no laco ; tho collar is in tho Prussian
tttylo, and its adoption will lead to tho disuse of those
still" stocks which so ofton threaton to choko tho man
when in regimental dress. A now frock coat is nlso
propnred for tho cavalry. Now knapsacks, moro eawil y
carried, and of lighter weight than tho old kimpanck s,
havo boon tried. A now riflo muaket, of tho " .185!)"
pattern, has also boon carried nnd flml with blank am-
munition, and \\m boon found to answer exceedingly
well. It ia lib. Coz, lighter than tho proscnt Minio"

rifle, and has a similar bore. The barrel is fastened to
the stock by means of bands passing round the stock
and barrpl, which can b? tightened at pleasure. The
bayonet is made to fix by means of a band, thus doing
away with the spring, which is continually breaking
under the present system. The sight is 'good, . and
something after the present range, the "greatest being-
900 yards.

The last field day took place on Wednesday, and
the soldiers cheered as they returned to their tents.
During the week the Duke of Cambridge has been in
command. The manoeuvres he executed were not
complicated, but were remarkable for dashing charges
of cavalry. The men have been now two months in
camp.

The following is an official return of the number of
the troops, officers , and men, on Wednesday, the last
field day, at the camp :—

Staff of the Division.—1 lieutenant- general, 2 major -generals, 3 colonels commanding brigades, 1 assistant ad-jutant-general, 1. deputy, adjutant-general , 1 assistant
quarter-master-general, 1 deputy quarter-master-general,
7 aides-de-camp, 3 extra aides-de-camp, 5 majors of brigade,2 medical staff, 1 commissary-general, 1 deputy commia-
sary-general, 5 assistant deputy commissary-generals.

Officers, 383; sergeants, 454 ; drummers and trumpeters,178 ; rank and file, 8,168; total, including staff, encamped,
9,217; horses, l,G07 ; guns, 24.

The regiments (with the strength of each regiment,
of all ranks, as brigaded, with their brigadiers annexed)
are as follows :-—

Royal Artillery, 622; Colonel Dupries.
Royal Horse Guards, 376; Scots Greys, 337; 4th Light

Dragoons, 335 ; Stk Hussars, 325; Major-General his
Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge.

Grenadier Guards, 2d battalion, 594 ; Coldstream
Guards, 2d battalion, 594; Scots Fusiliers, 2d battalion,
613; Colonel Godfrey Thornton.

7th Fusiliers, 869 ; 35th Regiment, 855 ; 88th Regiment,
897; Major-General Sir liichard England.

19th Regiment, 840 ; 79th Regiment, 840 ; 97th Regi
men t, 758 ; Colonel Lockyer.

Detachments, 328 ; Colonel Vicars, K.E. (the enemy).
LETTERS FROM PARIS.

[FBOM OUE OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
Letter LXXXVI. . -
Paris, Thursday Evening, August 18, 1S53

AiiL the interest of this week lias been concentred upon
the Review of Sunday last and the Fete of Monday. If
we are to believe the offi cial journals, never has there
been a more magnificent spectacle witnessed at Paris.
The review of 120,000 men under arms no doubt pre-
sented a most imposing aspect ; unfortunately tho pre-
cautions taken by the polico allowed the public to see
but little of . that display; so that I find myself reduced,
like other ordinary fellow mortals, to tho official de-
scription of the Moniteur, inserted by order in the
other journal s of the Government. Sixty squadrons of
cavalry deployed in the grand nlleo of the Champs
Elysecs, from the Arch of Trium ph do 1'Etoile, to the
Place de la Concorde. Tho Place - de la Concorde was
deserted ; tho garden of the Tuilories was full of
troops. In the grande allce were disposed the infantry
under General Lovnsseur, tho reserve brigade- of tho
army of Paris, the engineers, the Ecole de St. Cyr, tho
sapeurs-pompiers, the Gardo de Paris, tho gendarmerie
d'elite. The National Guard kept the ground. Two
divisions of 12,000 men each were disposed by brigade
and by battalion in tho court of the Tuileries itself. On
the Place du Carrousel were drawn up, under the com-
mand of General Clmssoloup Laubat, a brigade of tho
lino, with a few squadrons of artillery . All by the
Louvre; wcro ranged tho seven battalions of tho four

t di visions of tho army.
On tho faeudo of tho Tuilories fronting tho gardens

had been erected an artificial decoration. Tho middle
window ol' tho Pavilion de lMIorloge, tho ono which
commands tho Sallo dos Murocluuix, was decorated
wi th draperies of crimson vel vet. At this window
sat the EniprcsM , accompanied by tho Spanish
Dowagor Queen Christina , tho Princeiw Mathilde, tho
Princess Murat. At one o'clock tho Empero r arrived at
tho Arc de l' Fitoile, preceded by a squadron oiYurnbinecrs,
and followed by his orderly oflioorH , mid by his aides-
de-camp. He passed at n gallop down tho grand avenue
of tho Champs Klysoes, nnd at a trot across tho Grand
Alloc; of tho Tnileries. .At tho samo puce ho rodo
through tho 1'laco du Carrousel , and then- returned
to the l'nlnco to witness ' the defile from tho window of
tho Pavilion do I'JIorlogu. Thin dolil o of 120,000
men was really a nriign incerif ; spectacle : unfortunately,
it was reserved exclusivel y for tho lOmpresH , who, from
hor h igh balcony, wiik tho onl y poison that could havo
a good view of it. Very ihw persons had gain ed ad-
mittance to tho Palnoo of tho Tuilerics. A. great
many important personages, who .danciod they bad a
righ t to obtain admission within thoKo precincts, found
thoniHclv(!H mercilessly shut out by tho Grand Master
of tho Coromonies. So that, an I havo said, this grand
dotilo" wtia displayed, ono may almost Bay, to tho Em-
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press alone. In order that she might lose nothing of the
coup d'ceil, the troops marched; in succession down the
transverse allee that runs parallel to the Palace, ex-
tended their line throughout the whole length of that
nllee, and thence took up their former position. The
national guard began, the defile : at half-past two
o'clock all was over. There was not half the number
of spectators one might ¦ have expected. Tlie general
aspect of Paris was almost insignificant. As for en-
thusiasm, it was very moderate indeed. The National
Guard was silent, the troops alone shouted, but they
shouted, it seemed, without entrain, on the word
given by their commanding officers , as if they were
executing orders.

It was much the same with the f&te of the next
day. Everywhere abundant curiosity, nowhere en-
thusiasm. Notwithstanding the puffs preliminary of
the Monitenr, as to the intention of the government
to depart from the customary programme of the public
fetes, I really saw nothing that I had not seen a hun-
dred times before. Excepting the distributions of wine
and sausages in the open air, it was exactly the pro-
gramme of the fetes of the Empire over again. Aquatic
combats, Venetian masts with festoons and streamers.
orchestras and dances in the open air, gratuitous
theatrical representations, and spectacles in the Circus
and Hippodrome, a display of fire-works, everything
down to the fireworks at the Invalitt.es, was an exact
and faithful copy of the programme of 1811. As to
the decoration of the Place de la Concorde, in Moorish
style, of which we had heard so many grand accounts
beforehand, it was nothing more nor less than what I
saw in 1849. Altogether, we have no oiie to praise for
extraordinary efforts of imagination.

Besides the fete, there is nothing, or next to no-
thing, to be mentioned. To-day the Emperor and the
Empress start for the Baths of Dieppe. The Siecle
has received a warning for an article on the certificates
(livrelst) of domestic servants. The Government did
not think a "waraing" enough, bub denounced the
offending article to the law-officers ; but I am informed
they do not consider the incriminated article guilty of
s misdemeanour, and are disposed to an acquittal.
To-day is pronounced the final decision of the Court
at Rouen on the Appeal in the affair of the Foreign
Correspondents. It will not be made public before
to-morrow, 1 he Tribunal of Kennesrby the way, has
recently pronounced a remarkable decision on a case of
the Press. A journal of the locality was accused be-
fore that Court of publishing false news: the indict-
ment acknowledged that there was no apparent inten-
tion of doing harm. The Court decided that the
law against false news was only applicable where
the intention was malevolent, and so acquitted the
journal . To make amends for this rebuff the Go-
vernment has struck one of its own adepts with
a warning—the lJatrie, to wit. That officious
organ had announced a telegraphic message from
T rieste, to the effect that the Sultan, while he accepted
the Note of the Vienna Conference, had declared that
ho would not send an ambassador to St. Petersburg
before the total evacua tion of the Principalities. Now,
as all privato telegraphic despatches must needs pass
through the Ministry of the Interior, and be copied in
a register there kept, the Minister of that depart-
ment declared that he had received no despatch of that
nature. Either, then, it was a fabrication of La Patrie,
or a mystification of which the JPatrie was tho victim,
or that journal must have been employing a secret
cipher for communicating through the telegraph in the
form of an insignifican t correspondence. However it
was. down came the " warning" of the Government on
tho head of the devoted journal , which is now (by the
way) in the market. One grave fact appears upon
the text of the warning. The Minister avows that
tho news alleged by the IM/ria in extremely probable.
If that bo the case, tho whole Turkish question hits
to be ro-openctl. Tho Bourse is now under this im-
pression, mid inclines ngnin slightly to n fall. I have
nothing- moro to toll this week. S.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
TirK duties on oolid bitumen Imro been abolished by Im-
perial doereo.

M. IJnze, in a second letter to the Tnd&pcndanco Jtelge,
resolutely ro/use.s tho pardon of tho Emperor.

Tho viuifc of tho lOinpreHs to Dieppe, alluded to by our
Paris Oorrespondonl ;, has, it. upponi'H, been poHtponnrf.

Tho '.Empress's nin tor, tho Diiche.SH of Alba, wuh j >re-
wmfc tit tho gratia performance at tho l<ran</aia on Mon-
day.

'.l'ho oflieial journal of Vienna, of tho 1.7th inntan t, con-
tains an imperial decroo, taking off tho state of niogo at
Vienna and I'mirm.

Tho i' rasnti <>f Vienna, speaking of tho return of the
Count do < . !lu unhord l,o I iih residence at I'Yohwlorf , adds
that; tho .Duko do Nomoura arrived incognito at Vionor
Noiistarit, and paid u v init to tho head of tho house of JJour-
lon. Thin newB requires confirmation.

Groat excitement prevails in fctoryia at tho approach of

the Russian troops. Austria is employing her consuls in.
the provinces of Bosnia, Herzegovina, and Servia to carry
on a political propaganda in her favour among the Scla-
vonian subjects of Turkey bordering on her terr itory.

Much conjecture has been rife of late concerning a
military execution which took place soon after the Russians
crossed the frontier of the Principalities. General Aurep
condemned Captain Milklasefski to be shot, and the exe-
cution immediately took place ; the cause of this severity
is ra mystery i The culprit was a man of good family, and
the brother of an office r attached to the service of the
ExincDss of Leuchtenberg.

The imminent danger of the Russo-Turkisb. dispute at
the present moment, a danger no doubt foreseen by Russia,
is the enthusiasm of the Mussulman, troops at the prospect
of a religious war.

Tho Spanish general, Prim, has arrived in Constanti-
nople. He is authorized by Ilia Sovereign, the Queen of
Spain, to take part in the operations of the Turkish army
in the case of a war with Russia. The Czar has not yet,
it may be stated, recognised Isabella of Spain.

The Minister who refused to sign the decree for the
railway concessions without consent of the Cortez having
resigned, his successor proceeded to draw up the proposed
decree. It should not be forgotten by speculators, that
such decrees can never, so long as Spain remains even,
nominally a constitutional country, have force of law.

An officer on half-pay had been ordered out of Madrid
for causing to be printed a number of copies of a protest
against the royal decree relative to the concessions of the
railways, which he intended to circulate clandestinely.
The lithographic stone on ¦which the protest had been
written was seized and destroyed,

The Presse says of Lord John Russell's recent speech
on the Eastern question :—Lord John Russell's declara-
tion is spirited in appearance, but in reality it means
nothing, since the presence of the squadrons at Besika does
not in the least inconvenience Russia, and cannot have
any coercive character. After, as before, the speech of
Lord John Russell, Europe has no, other guarantee for the
evacuation of the Principalities than the engagements in
M. If osselrode's circulars.

The instructions of the President of the United States
to his representatives at the different foreign courts, that
they should for the future appear on all occasions of public
ceremony in plain clothes, and not invofficial costume, were
carried into execution in Paris on Monday .for the first
time. Mr. Sanford, the Charge d'Affaires of the United
States, appeared at the soiree of the Emperor, as also at
the dinner given previously by the -Minister of Foreign
Affairs, in the plain dress of an American citizen.

The Z?it lias published a translation of four documents
illustrative of the latest position of the Turkish Question*—
1. The letter of the Prince of Moldavia to Redschid Pasha,
June 25, informing him that the Russian Consul-General
at Bucharest had summoned him in the name of the Em-
peror to suspend his relations with the Porte, and withhold
any further payments of the tribute. 2. The letter of the
Consul-General above-mentioned, dated June 23. 3. Tho
despatch from Count Nesselrode to the Consul-General
Katchinski, ordering the above measure, Juno 3. And
4. Letter from Redschid Pasha to Stirbey, Prince of Wal-
lachia, July 25.

We subjoin an English version of these documents:—
I. DESPATCH OF THE PKINCE OF MOI/DAVIA TO BEDSCHID

PACHA, DATED 25TH JUNE,
I had tho honour of laying beforo your Excellency yes-

terday an exposition of the circumstances consequent upon
the occupation of the Principalities by tho Russian troops.
With the deepest sorrow I find myself called upon to-day
to make you acquainted with a communication which I
have received this moment from the Russian Consul-
Goneral at Bucharest.

Tho contents of tho subjoined notes will sufficiently ex-
plain to your Excellency the nature of the order issued to
ine by Russia, to break off my relations with tho Sublimo
Porte, and to stop the payment of tho tribute, as incom-
patible with tho presence of tho Russian troops.

Immediately after the receipt of tho notes I had an in-
terview with Prince Gortschakoff, to whom I expressed my
feelings on tho subject, and to whom I declared that I
found myself in tho necessity of informing the Sublimo
Porto of the circumstance, to which his Excellency mado
no objection.

As I feel that it is far beyond my power to interfere with
measures which depend upon the decision of tho two
Powers, I hasten, on my par t, to inform your Excellency
of what has taken plnco, that you may in your high wis-
dom tako such steps as you may doom advisable. — I
am, &c.
II. NOTK OP THK HU88IAN CONSUIXTENKTI M. AT BUCIIA-

BUST, TO 1'iriS l'KINCK MOLDAVIA , DATUI ) 2?$IU> JUWK.
I havo tho honour to communicate in contidence (ver-

traulich ) to your Highness tho enclosed copy of a despatch
which tho Chancellor of tho State has addressed to mo
under date of tho 3rd Juno. You will find , my Princo,
tho fullest instructions as to tho lino of conduct you have
to follow, in consequence of the military occupation of the
Principalities by tho Imperial troops, as regards your rola-
tions with tho Porte, and the measures -you nro to adopt,
for Htopp ing tho tribu te which Moldavia has hitherto boon
bound to pay to tho Ottoman Government! Calling upon
you to comply with the commands of Iuh Imperial Majentycontained in tho despatch ,—I have tho honour to remain,
&1-"- IvATfJ lClNHKr .

III. COUNT NU BHKMtODM TO THK CONHUI.-fiUNKUAT ,
KATC1I1 NHKI.

Hfc. Polorfiburg; Junn 3.
Tho military occupation of tho Principalities in , tin I

havo already informed you, to cause no ohango in tho
existing order of things an regards tho civil ndmuuHtratiou
and tho personal of tlu> nup«rior ollicers, uiiIosh tho Hoh-
podarn thcruBolven should consider tho change of somo
tmiploijSa necessary to tho introduction of tho greatest
poBuiblo regularity iu tho various branches of tho sorvice,

and particularly in that of providing for the Imperialtroops. There is still one question, however, on which wemust make our views known beforehand to the Wo Princesso that they may guide themselves accordingly. Wo haveto speak of their relations to Constantinople and the Otto-man Ministry. These relations must necessarily be broken
off on the day the military occupation of the land on thepart of our troops commences ; and at the same time
every action, every influence on the part of the sovereign
power, musb for a time cease. Another consequence ofthe state of things will be the stopping of the tribute which
these provinces are bound to pay the Porte. The sums
which (the same as hitherto) have to be paid must remain
at the disposal of the Imperial Government, which re-
serves to itself to make what use of them it thinks
proper.

You will comunicate to the Hospodars the contents
of this, which I have the Emperor's commands to inform
you of.

IV. BEDSCHID PASHA TO STIEBEY, PEINCE OH
WAIiliACHIA.

Constantinople, July 25.
Prince ! When Russia advanced her troops into the

Principalities of Wallachia and Moldavia, she declared
that she had no intention of changing the public arrange-
ments which govern those provinces, or to alter the posi-
tion which is guaranteed to them, by solemn treaties;
and the Sublime Porte, which trusted this declaration,
thought ifc might leave your Highness, as well aa his
Highness the prince of Moldavia, at your respective posts.
We learn, however, from the letter which has been sent
us by the Prince of Moldavia, that the ̂ Russian Court has
issued an order that you, as well as the Prince of Mol-
davia- shall break off your relations with Constantinople,
and keep back the settled tribute. This has surprised us
excessively.

As the Russian Court; has attacked the system of pro-
vinces in the point which immediately affects the power
possessed of Sovereignty in them—in a word, in its very
foundations,—the Sublime Porte sees clearly, that in this
state of things the exercise of rightful authority in a man-
ner due to its holy and uneontested rights, is impossible
in the Principalities of Moldavia and Wallachia. The
Sublime Porte has therefore determined that your High-
ness, as well as his Highness the Prince of Moldavia, shall
for the present quit the provinces, and this order has also
been officiall y communicated to the Great Powers. Yoa
must, therefore, as is due to commands issuing from tho
Imperial throne, quit the provinces immediately; and
should it happen that you act contrary to these orders,
the Sublime Porte will adopt such measures as shall
appear suitable and conducive to its interest on the oc-
casion*

I gladly embrace this opportunity, &c.
The following is a translation of the manifesto issued by

the Turkish Government :—¦
" The Sublime Porte and Russia having disagreed on

certain points, the latter has suspended her relations, and
recalled her embassy from Constantinople, and, moreover,
has made great military preparations by sea and land ;
consequently, the Sublime Porte also has prepared herself
for war, as has been already made known. The reason
assigned by Russia for her dissatisfaction is the refusal of
the Porte to afford by treaty certain religious privileges to
the Greek Church. But these privileges were granted by
his Majesty Sultan Mehemed the Conqueror, and observed
during tho reigns of the late Sultans, and were also con-
firmed by his present Majesty the Sultan of all benevo-
lence, as well as by his predecessors. When his present
Majesty and his Government of their own free will granted
ana confirmed theso ancient immunities, who ever thought
that they would bo annulled ? When a Govornmon t
wishes to undertake tho protectorate of several millions of
a neighbouring empire, it menaces its independence and
interferes with its domestic affairs. The impropriety of
such an act has been declared ; but Russia would not forego
her claim, and has even occupied Wallachia and Moldavia,
crossing tho Pruth with hor troops, thus greatly annoying:
tho Sublimo Porte. Such a violation of treaties has called
forth on tho part of tho Sublime Porto a protest, which
has been communicated to the different European Powers,
in which it is declarod that such an act, contrary to treaty,
will not bo accepted by tho Sublimo Porto. When a ques-
tion of such grave importance arises, affecting tho indo-
pondenco of tlie empire, it ought to bo arranged by nego-
tiations and friendly mediation. It is not Russia s inten-
tion to mako war on tho Sublimo Porte, but eho has occu-
pied tho provinces as a guarantee until her demands nro-
complied with. The Porto has received from tho different;
European Powers friendly advice, especially from tho ma-
ritime nations of England and .Franco, upon whoso friend-
ship and good faith tho Porte can rely, and it is certain
that she will not accept anything that will affect hor inte-
grity and independence. Until it is scon what turn affairs
will tako, it has been deemed advisable to assume thff
dofonsivo on tho banks of tho Danulm nm\ th« frontiers ot
Anatolia.

Such is tho dispu to and tho present state of affairs n8
regards Russia. On tho part of tho Government , troops
and tho munitions of war havo been prepared. Tho Sub-
limo Porto has tranquillized nil hor subjects, and baa en-
joined thorn to remain qiu'ot in their Hovoral occupations of
'agriculture and commerce, and j iho roquirou of her s"''"'
jectB to obey all her commands. Ah has beon already
montionod , tho lomis of Rusma relate to tho rolitf io"1*
privileges of tho Greeks. Tho Greek sect and Lhoir chiol*
have pci-Honul ly nothing to do with this affair, but have,
on the contrary, oxprosmw.1 their gratitude and thanks u>
their Government, and aro sorry that puch a quoHtion hiifl-
over been mooted ; wo munfc not, therefore, bo looked upon
an enemies. .Armenian *, Catholics, Protestants, and •'")VH

aro also tho just and faithfu l Hubjec fn of our Lord aria I n-
di.shah; tho UroolcH aro so also, 'and they must therefore-
livo in jpoaco with ouch other.

In Hhort , Moslems and all other Hubjocts of Iho Porto
must dwell together in harmony, and not snoak of thing*
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•which do not concern, them, nor do that which is not law-
ful btit each must look to his own affairs.

" This present arrangement, proclamation, and order
(tembi) has been prepared in the presence of the Sheik-il-
Tslani and all the learned of the empire, of the Soraskier,
and all the officers of the army and viziers who were at the
Council of the Grand Vizier. Finally, this proclamation
has been sanctioned by his Majes ty the- Sultan ; and all
those who-are not pleased with the arrangement, and shall
act contrary to it, shall be considered as insubordinate, and
severely punished." ^[Here f ollow the signatures of all the principal officials
of the empire, civil, military, and religious."]

AUSTBALIA.
New South Waxes is busy concocting a constitution ;
Victoria is "counting all its money j" while South
Australia—a pastoral land like the Canaan of the Bible
—produces and consumes the primitive repast of
" bread, milk, and honey."

The Upper Chamber in New South Wales is to be
composed of Crown nominees holding office for life.
The Legislative, then wholly elective, will give si truer
reflex of public feeling. At present great concessions
have to be made to official influence to secure the pass-
ing a measure, or the adoption of a report; and some
of the elected members will, perhaps, not be sorry to
see the representatives of the Crown fairly "in another
place," where they may he " bombarded with good
measures/' and left to incur the undivided unpopularity
of rejecting them. But the public are more intent on
getting gold than in marking these changes. A new bill
is being carried amending the too stringent provisions of
the gold regulation act, the operation of which has
thinned the New South Wales and crowded the Victoria
diggings. The new bill will allow persons to " prospect"
or try the ground without licenses in places that have not
been proclaimed as goldfields. The prohibition of the
issue of licenses to runaway servants and apprentices is
repealed, merely because it is impossible to carry it out
with effect ; but a conviction of having absconded from
hired service cancels a license if it has been obtained.
Servants, persons in Government employ, and clergymen,
are not to pay license fees for residing on the fields,
and foreigners are to be dealt with precisely as British
subjects. With these amended regulations, if a few
dazzling" nuggets are turned up during the winter, the
Sydney diggings may again be tenanted. Without
some greater finds than have lately been made, much
effect cannot be expected of them. House rent
at Sydney is still rising, building being slow and
scanty, and provisions—though far below Melbourne
prices—are very high. Wages have probably reached
their highest point. Government officials are sorely
embarrassed ; an increase in their limited salaries
is at length about to be made. The Australian Anti-
Convict League is to bo dissolved, a happy ending
to an unpleasant agitation. The Adelaide steamer had
arrived at Sydney. She was much damaged by accidents
on the voyage out. She must be sent to India for
repairs.

The great feature of life in Victoria is the unceasing
and increasing yield of gold. In the first four months
of 1853, 44:9,066 ounces more gold was produced than
in the first four months of 1852. The richest gold
field is Mount Alexander. At Ballarot also some very
largo lumps have been found. The weight of gold
shipped to London from Victoria in the present yoar
already amounts to over thirty-seven tons (!) value
over three million three hundred thousand pounds
sterling. The gold companies show signs of failure.
Unless formed on the princi ple of directors and workers
"liaring tho profits, thoy are sure to fail, as the men
innat get wages equal to their best chances when work-
nig for themselves. Rents, wages', mid market prices
at Melbourne- are monstrous. " ltonts aro asked for
incro hovels that would not bo demanded for mansions
in Europe/' nnd still tho population is rapidly on tho
increase. Tho now emigrants suffer sovorely from
want of shelter. Men unversed in manual skill, and
unused to hard physical labour, arc entirely unfitted
Jot tho labour market of Victoria. One of tho Mel-bourne jo urnals hns published n solemn exhortation tothis generally usolcss class, imploring them to descendcliwnfnl iy and "like Christiana," to tho menial occupa-tions for which there- is n field ; at tho sumo time lec-turing employers on tho folly of entertaining a proju-<iico against taking gentlemen and Indies for household"orvunts—an additional difficulty with which tho edu-cated dest itute hnyo io contend.' Thorn* i», ifc 8COnw,WHHo thing. embarrassing to a master in having a grn-
jUinto of Cambridge to black Inn boots or groom hialoi-Ro ; and even if a gontleinan oflbrcd to umlortnkonone du ties ho would bo rejected for ono who . couldlot bo accused of mathematics or manners. Yot, ifno mlvico of tho writer ubovo ci ted could bo followed,"• wouUi bo a benefit on both sides ; that it nhould be™» cnnicstly given i» ono of tho indications of tho auo-Uwl»M8 «tiito offlociofcy.

HISTORY OF THE WINDS AND WAVES.
Lieutenant Matj by, an officer of the United States
navy, has planned a scheme for recording tho varieties
of winds and currents in the ocean. He explained it
to tho " merchant princes" at Lloyd's on Thursday ;
and tho history of bis observations is interesting. Ho
recalled the satisfaction it afforded him when ho was
charged with tho navi gation of a ship, to fi nd laid
down on the chart tho track of n vessel bound at the
same season of the year for tho same port to which lii«
own ship was bound. Uy observing the distances of
that vessel from day to day, ho was enabled to ju dgo
of tho kind of wind.s that she hail. In carry ing" ou t
nnd entering thin principle, it occurred to him to ruin-
mugo all tho old log-books ho could obtain , in order to
fi nd out something more wi th regard to the winds and
currents—the causes and agents which controlled tho
length of voyages—and to reduce- tho whole system to
a more practical shape. Taking a chart of tho North
Atlan tic Ocean, ho collected together all tho mon-of-
wnr trades that ho could get bold of, and projected
th em on the chart in such n way as to show the method,
direction , and force of tlio winds daily encou ntered by
each vessel. Having dono that , h« vvum mu priHod to
fin d that there- waa in the middle- of the Atlantic what
might bo termed a blank npneo -n nor6 of terra incog-
nita ; a space in the ocean lying bohvoon tho route of
outward-bound vessels going to tho Southern hemi-
sphere, and that of homeward -bound vpbhoIh returning
from it. On examining tho matter further , he found
it; to bo tho impression of many nav ipjntora that, in
order to got to tho Equator from America , they had
firs t; to emu* the Atlantic Ocean and pot into Cook's
track, then to go to tho Capo do Vordo Islands, then

INDIAN WARS AND INDIAN" "JUSTICE."
The late mail brings news from our Indian possessions,
new and old. In our new territories there is a truce
to hostilities. The British force and the outposts of the
Burmese army face one another ; but both are resolved
£o act on the defensive. A famine ¦ ,is • , impending in
Burmah : it results from the scanty'sowing in the war
time. In our older possessions noisy intriguo and
strange malpractices still prevail. Mr. Luard, the Ac-
cuser-General of the Bombay Bench, continues to
"blacken" the character of the Sudder judges, and
to recall attention to the Surat . case. The facts
of the case, however, have now been fully made
out ; and the papers that were formerly most
violent against Mr. Luard (though they still strongly
condemn the course he has taken to bring about an
inquiry) admit that it would certainly appear that a
widow had been deprived of her inheritance contrary
to explicit law, and 'is still Tcept out of it, because
Government and the Court of Directors are unwilling
that their administration of justice and highest officials
should incur the scandals that would be occasioned by
a public inquiry into the case.

The injudicious distinction between European bar-
risters and native vakeels is still kept up in the Su-
preme Court. Manockpee Cursetje, one of the vakeels
(native pleaders), has shown a proper spirit of re-
sistance to the unjust distinctions made by the judges.
He presented a petition to the Court, which placed it
in a very awkward dilemma. He bowed to the Court's
decision, that a distinction ought to be made between
European and native pleaders (although both practised
under the same act); but he begged, for the conveni-
ence of all parties concerned, that the Court would define
explicitly what those distinctions and privileges were to
be. The Court was surprised by this into an exceed-
ingly weak and illogical answer. They said, " We will
not entertain your petition, because when we called on
a case of yours the other day you were not prepared
with it; and -also, oil one occasion, you' addressed us
without the expression of respect usually used by native
vakeels in addressing- the Mofussil Courts." A few
days after this, Manockpee presented a petition in re-
joinder. He pointed out that the rights of the Bar,
of which he. was a member, could not possibly be
affected by any accidental act of carelessness or dis-
respect of which he had been individually guilty ; but
he explained that European barristers were often un-
prepared with a case when it was called on, and had
applied for and obtained postponement in consequence ;
and he stated, that the expressions of respect used by
vakeels in the Mofussil Courts, in addressing the
Company's judges (your Omniscience, Sec.), were
blasphemous to apply to any but the Deity, and
were dictated only by the abject servility which
rendered tho native Mofussil Bar useless for the ends
of justice. The Court thereon threatened to fine
Manockpee, and reminded him that it had recently
fined two other vakeels. Manockpee protested against
their right of fining vakeels, saying that if others had
submitted to it he would not, and that such a practice
was utterly fatal to the independence of tho native Bar.

In its last issue tho London JKail gives a very strik-
ing and confident statement accounting for tho dis-
missals of the Indian judges, Mr. Grant and Mr. Le
Geyt. We extract tho following- passages :—

" A great deal has boon said in tho lafco debates, nnd
moro will bo said in tho House of Lords, on tho mat-admi-
nistration of justice in India. Mr. Grant's oaso throws
groat light on this subject. Tho spirit of that administra-
tion towards tho natives is so bad, that wo do not hositato
to aflirxn , that it is impossible for nativos to obtain stri ct
justice at tho hands of tho Mofussil Judges. In tho first
place, wo liavo Lord Campbell's authority for tho assertion
that they aro ignorant nnd inoxporioncod; in tho next
placo, wo have tho best ovidonco that thoy aro animated
with feelings of contempt, if not of hatred, towards tho
natives. Impartiality, strict and equitable administration
of tho law, is unknown. Tho thing is patent in India, and
all tho statistics, and all tho readings of tho statistics in
tho world cannot overturn those facts. But thoro woro
two Judges, Mr. Grant and Mr. Lo Qoyt, who ondcavourod
to rectify this, and as Judges in tho Suddor, thoy had an
opportunity of doing so. Moro enlightened and moro ablo
than tho majority of tboir colleagues and subordinates,
thoy woro unceasing in their efforts to correct that mal-
administration of justice which obtainod throughout the
land. What was moro natural than that Mr. Grant.should
havo incurred tho hatred of tho officials , whoso jud gments
bo was instrumen tal in reversing, and tho rospoot; of tho
nativos, whoso persons and property ho protected ? What
was moro natural than that oocrot representations should
bo mado by tho gentlemen thwarted nnd corrocted, to tho
Govornmont which not only connived at, but oncourngod
that spirit of antagonism to tho nativos, which, in its
olfocts, will sooner or lator, if not oradicatod , undermine
our power? Tho J totnbnt/ Gazette itsolf gavo tho oluo to
thin in February last, and showed tho animus and tho in-
spiration of its Hlandoru , whon it roforrod its roadors, for
tho imputation of tho Suddor, not to tho poor nor to tho
rich, but to tho civil sorvico—to ' tho IjVoroH ! tho Stuarts !
tho Mnnsfiolds'—to * any ono who has lived for nomo timo
in tho Mofusail and then in Bombay.* Sir Charloa Wood

said that tho Judges could not be restored because their
conduct caused a scandal. Who were scandalized ? That
is an important, question. Was it the officials whose judg-ments were reversed; the Government who were annoyed
at the proved inefficiency of their servants, or the natives,who obtained,some justice from the Sudder ? We have
shown that, at all events, ifc was not the latter who Worescandalized by the conduct of Mr. Le Gcyt and Mr. Grant.Was the scandal felt in the virtuous bosoms of the editor
of the Bombay Gazette, the Governor of Bombay,- and
' the flower of the Civil [Service'—the scandal felt 'by the
culprits and the instrument of their vengeance—sufficient
reason for removing from the bench two of the J udges whowere foremost in the enjoyment of the confidence of thepopulation for whose behoof there is such a thing as justi ce
administered in India at all ?

"For our own parts we are in a position to assert and
maintain, that Mr. Grant and Mr. Le Geyt were removed
because they corrected the administration of justice, and
enjoyed the confidence of the natives, and not on account
of the alleged immorality of one j udge, which has never
been proved, nor the indebtedness of another, which was
no crime. These were the pretexts only.

" For many years numbers of our officials, encouraged
by Government, have been carrying on a crusade against
their native subordinates and village officers. They havo
felt and gloried in feeling no kind of sympathy 'whatever
for the natives, and avowed openly their distrust of them.
So far has this been carVied, that accusations have been
invited, sometimes—incredible as it seems to English ears
—by proclamations against particular persons, and under
these circumstances, accusations of course poured in to
meet the pleasure of the Government and its officers. The
best men fall victims to this system ; for the successful
pursuer of crime, the man not accessiblo to corruption, has
always many enemies, and is but too often selected as an
offering on the altar of official suspicion ; while nine cases
out of ten are commenced with a strong bias against tho
accused. When the Sudder annulled convictions and de-
cisions that were unsupported by evidence on the record,
prisoners, honourably acquitted, were, on the representa-
tion of the subordinates whose self-lovo was wounded by
the reversal of their decisions-—representations often mado
privately and illegally—actually dismissed from .their situ-
tions, as if their guilt had been established ! it is true
that this system has been much shaken by the abolition of
secrecy, but the man mainly instrumental in abolishing
secret courts, the man who induced English barristers to
practise there—English reporters to report—and-thc press
to give publicity to the proceedings—-this man has fallen
a victim to his own public spirit; for the Government havo
dismissed him from tho Bench on tho false charge that he
lacked the confidence of those to serve whom he bad sacri-
ficed himself ! This is so monstrous, that we aro sure Sir
Charles Wood only waits for correct information to removo
tho impression that the judges wcro dismissed because tbo
natives had no confid ence in them.

"The mal-administration of justice is tho real key to
Indian misgovernment. Tbo system, pursued by inferior
men, directly tbo contrary of that recommended by all tho
great minda who have sot foot in India, must bo totally
upset, and tho spirit in which they act totally changed be-
fore English rule in India will be other than that of a gar-
rison on ono hand, and an Irish rackrenting landlord on
tho other. Were one-third of tho timo devoted by magis-
trates and assistants to hunting down native subordinates,
givon to improving tbo resources of the country, making
themselves acquainted with tho people, and sincerely en-
deavouring, not only to remedy their defects of character,
but to supplying their littlo wants and superintending
thoir concerns in a patornnl spiri t, India would soon bo-
como rich, prosporous, and civilized ; and tho most would
bo mado of tho naturally fino temper of tho nalivo popu-
lation."
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to proceed to Cape St. Roque, and then to cross the
ocean, a. third time before they could reach the Cape of
Good Hope, making a zig-zag, and crossing the Atlantic
three times. Now, by the investigation of the subject
of the winds on the outward and homeward routes, he
discovered the space which he had before mentioned ;
and he concluded that in this space the winds were the
same in going out and in coming home. Accordingly,
he recommended vessels to take the middle or new
route. The W. K. C. Wright, of Baltimore, Jackson,
master, was the first vessel that had, the courage to
take the new route. The average passage to the Equa-
tor being then 41 days, Captain Jackson made it in
24. He went to Rio and back in little more than the
usual time occupied in going. This fact called the at-
tention of American navigators to the subject, and
enabled Lieutenant Maury to proceed with his investi-
gations. It enabled him to enlist the voluntary co-
operation of shipmasters, who furnished him with an
abstra ct log of the daily position of the ship ; of the
prevailing direction of the wind for each of the three
parts of the twenty-four hours into which sailors were
accustomed to divide the day ; the height of the baro-
meter, the state of the thermometer, and any remarks
which it might have occurred to them to make touch-
ing the winds and the waves, and the general course of
navigation. By these means he soon had a volunteer
corps of a thousand American ships co-operating with
him in all parts*of the ocean , and furnishing him with
the most valuable statistics.

The results of these investi gations have been very
striking. By their means the average passage from
the United States to the Equator has been reduced
from a mean of for ty-one to a mean of about twenty-
seven days. Since the investigations were first com-
menced, the passage has been done in as short a time
as seventeen days and a few hours. It was soon found
that the early charts did not give informa tion enough.
Accordingly, another system of investigation was com-
menced, in which the ocean was divided into spaces of
five degrees square, five degrees of latitude, and five of
longitude. Taking the log-books, Lieutenant Maury
co-ordinated the results, showing what vessels had re-
ported to be the prevailing direction of the wind for
each eight hours of the twenty-four. In some cases he
had a thousand observations for a whole year ; in others,
he had two thousand in a single month. Of course he
then had the means of presenting a pretty fair average
of the prevailing dh'ection of the wind in that part of
the ocean and in that month of the year to which the
returns applied. Among other things that he learnt
was the fact that in a particular part of the ocean
during win ter or spring the wind was never found to
blow from the westward or the northward.

The American Government, anx ious to collect and
publish, for the benefit of commerce, all the results of
these observations , have supplied their own mercantile
marine with charts on the new princi ple, on condition
that they should return an abstract log, properly kep t
and at the proper time. By a recent regulation, the
American Government places British shipmasters on
the same footing with American captains.

Illustrating the uses of this systematic observation,
Lieutenant Maury told a story, showing how whales
have guided the search for Sir John Franklin. Some
time ago he requested the American whaling masters
to furniri h him with their journal?. With these jour -
nals ho divided the ocean into squares of live degrees
each ; and he had the map so arranged that he could
toll how ninn y days in each month of the year vessels
spent in any particular spot of the ocean in looking for
whales ; how many days they had .seen sperm whales,
and how many days they had seen right whales ; by
which means he was enabled to .sen very clearl y what
parts of the ocean were most frequented by whales, and
whu t par ts of it , at various periods of the year, a Horded
%\w best hunting grounds. I t turned out that there
was a bolt of 2500 miles in breadth , going righ t round
the world, in which the righ t whale was never seen.
The right whale could never cross l-he tropics ; and , in
the opinion of u whaler who had been on both .sides,
the riglit whale of the North Pacific , and the right
whale of (Greenland was one und the snme animal , the
inferences being1 that at some period of the year there
must be a water communication from one l;o the other
through the Arctic seas. At that period the sympa-
thies of nil the world were keenly alive to the ' la te of
Sir John Franklin and his companions. The fact of
the whales on either side being considered identical , led
to an important discovery. Taking up f,ho slender clue
which those dumb creatures hud , as it were, placed in
his hands, the ) Secretary of the American Navy direc ted
Lieutenant Do I luven , the commander of the American
expedition in scureh of Sir Joh n Franklin , to go up 'the
Welling ton Straits , and when there to look to (he
nor th-west for an open sea, passage. Ij iouteuanl , Do
Hiivon. and Captain Penny, and others, went there,

found the passage, and came home and reported it j  and
the world was indebted in a great measure to the
whales for that discovery.

The statements embodying these facts were received
by the British merchants with respect and lively at*
tention. One gentleman having remarked that these
were jealous times as between nations, and that jealousy
would perhaps interfere witlrthe attainment of the ob-
ject, Lieutenant Maury said—"I admit that the times
are jealou s, but must remind the gentleman that Eng-
land and the United States are now jealous for good
works. (Loud cheers.) I believe the British Govern-
ment will be disposed to share with that of the United
States the honour of these investigations ; and I shall
be most happy to see the two nations entering into
a rivalry which is likely to be attended with such good
results." (Cheers.)

THE LOST ARAB SHIP.
The outward English mails for Bombay were brought to
Aden by the Ajdaha, which reached that place in a shat-
tered condition, her rudder being- almost rotten. Under
these circumstances, an Arab ship called the FazlILereem,
which- had,., a few days before, arrived from Jiddah with a
cargo of salt and pilgrims bound to Singapore, was en-
gaged by the political agent to carry the mails to Bombay.
It ?s not known whether she was properly surveyed before
the engagement was entered into, but as no veto was
placed upon the native commander against taking- freight
from Aden, he took an additional large cargo from that
port, so that when sheIcpufe to sea she was deep in the
water, and carried in crew and pilgrim passengers 191 per-
sons. The Hindostan, as above stated, arrived from Suez
on the 12th, coaled, and left on the 13th; but there being no
steamer to tow out the Fazl JKereem, she remained in har-
bour till the evening of the 13th, when, a favourable wind
occurring from the north-east, she made sail and got clear
of Cape Aden. Mr. Hankins was sent in charge of the
mails. He was an acting master in the Indian navy, the
son of an English clergyman, and was supplied with a
chronometer to aid the native commander in the naviga-
tion of the vessel. ' "* ..

The Fazl Kereem left in one of those storms called by
the Arabs a "Shamaul," which bring with them clouds of
dust, completely filling the atmosphere, and making every-
thing look gloomy and desolate. On sailing out of the
harbour several of" her sails were riven by the wind—a sad
presage of the fate which awaited that unfortunate ship !
Many were the predictions in Aden that she would, never
reach her destination, for, even if she weathered the sea, it
was firmly believed she would fail to make Bombay in her
course. Some of the Aden residents so much anticipated
an accident that they chose to send their letters to Bom-
bay by the Hindostan, via Galle, and others detained
them for a future and more promising opportunity.

Only cloven out of one hundred and ninety-one souls
have lived to tell the fato of their doomed . companions.
Threo of these have reached Aden, two pilgrims and a
Lascar, and they etate that on the morning after the ship
left Aden , when she was only about twenty miles distant
from, that port, it was discovered that there were six feet
of water in the hold. This alone, with an under cargo
of salt, was sufficient to call forth tho energy, and perhaps
to baffl e tlio stalwart strength , of British seamen ; but the
crew were poor miserable natives, and tho passengers wore
chiefly Mussulmans, whoso wretched doctrino of fatalism
robbed thorn of their natural power, Tho witnesses speak
most strongly of tho efforts of poor Mr. ITankins, who
urged tho men to stand to tho pumps and to clear tho
longboat ; but it was all in vain. Tho spring butt (which
appears to have beon tho cause of tho disaster) gavo ad-
mittance to tho water, little or no offort was made to stay
tho progress of the drowning element, and in a few hours
the vessel filled and wont down bodil y.

A Y A C H T  R A C E .
A SPinrr-STntitiNO contest took place at tho Royal
Yacht Squadron R egatta on Wednesday. This day was
appropriated to the race for Her Majesty's Cup, value
100/., for schooners belonging to tho club under 200
tons, the eour.so being the same as that for his Royal
Highness Prince Albert's Cup—viz., from tho Club
House to Yarmouth , from theneo to the Nab-Light, und
back to the station-vessel moored olF West Cowes
Castle. Tho following schooners contested :—•

Yachts. Tons. Owners.
Gloriu.ua L'H Mr. Joseph Goo ... Red and Whito.
Shark 150 Mr. W. Curling ... Bluo Peter.
Viking 110 Major A. Stirling... Blue.
Only throo caino to the post, in consequence of a

deficiency in the crow of tho Irene. Tho day was
delightfully fino , presenting- a remarkable contrast to
that of yesterday, wi th a smart breeze blowing fro m
tho north-west. When all was in readiness for the
start, scarcely before the flag No. 2, hoisted at tho
head of tho signal-post of the Club House, had time to
get fairly unfurled, sit half-past ton , tho gun was fired ,
the (Uoriana taking a good lead, the Viking following-
her at about a cabloVlength distance, and tho Shark
abou t the Fume distance astern. Tho tide now running
down , they were soon well away, and they made good
their run down the western Channel. At llh. llm.,
on getting abreast of Gurnet Bay, the Gloriana , who
now held an "excellen t wind , wna about a milo ahead
of the Viking, with about half that dihitaneo botwoon
her and the Shark. The mark-bout at Yarmouth wa«
rounded hi the following order :-—<
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H. M. S.

Gloriana 11 31 0
Viking ................ . 11 42 30
Shark ....... *.............. 11, 43 15

The vessels now had to beat up against a flood tide
with the wind, however, in their favour. Subsequently
the wind very considerably dropped, and the '¦. Shark
having gradually been creeping upqj i her rival*, suc-
ceeded, on passing Cowes Castle, in taking the lead of
the Gloriana, and came abreast of the mark-boat half
a minute before her. The following was the time of
their arrival :—

H. m. .
Shark 1 47 0
Gloriana 1 47 30
Viking .... ...: . 1 50 0

The warmest acclamations greoted the Shark on
her arrival at this point, and ardent were the congra-
tulations of her friends ; but she had not long passed
from abreast of the Club-house when the Gloriana
began vgradually to draw upon her, and before she had
reached Old Castle Point the Gloriana had left her at
a respectful distance in her wake. Passing the No
Man-Buoy, the Nab Light, and in returning to the
No Man Buoy there was no change, the Gloriana still
taking the lead. When off Old Castle Point the Shark
made a long tack to the northward (the Gloriana being
then nearly half a mile to the windward), and caught
a strong wind to the north-west, which brought her
up nearly alongside the Gloriana before the latter vessel
felt the breeze. An interesting and capital race took
place from this point, which terminated in favour of
the Gloriana by forty seconds only. The following
was the time of arrival as given officiall y by the club :-—

H. M. B,
Gloriana 6 35 0
Shark 6 35 40
Viking 6 48 0

The. Viking and the Shark are both new vessels, the
latter having been built by Mr. Worrell, of Poole, and
is considered to be a specimen of naval architecture.
The present is her first match ; and, from her sailing
to-day, gives promise that, as soon as her trim is pro-
perly ascertained, she will rank as a clipper of no
small or mean pretensions. The Gloriana , which at
^the time this was written was the leading vessel, had
the good fortune to win her Majesty's Cup at this re-
gatta last year.

The American builders have sent a distinguished
competitor to this year's regatta. It is the new Ameri-
can clipper Sylvie, whose fame has long since preceded
her arrival on the English shores. As she now lies in
the Solent, viewed from tho beach, her hull does in a
great measure resemble her prototype, the noted Ame-
rica , but is unlike her in other respects, being cutter-
rigged, with an immense breadth of beam, and carries
a false or dropping keel. This enables her in light
weather to draw but very little water, 'but if occasion
requires her to stand under a very heavy press of can-
vass, then she can drop her keel for the time, and gaiu
all tho advantages which it will effect. This keel can
bo lowered about 15 foot. Her tonnage is 105 tons, her
mast 82 feet long, 72 feet boom ; from tho end of tho
bowsprit to tho mast 50 feet, and tho jib-boom 18 feet
out. The length of her deck is 80 feet ; beam, 24 feet m.
inches; depth; 7 feet ; and draft of water, G£ feet aft,
and 3| feet at the fore. According to tho statements
of the American papers, her owner, Mr. Louis Depau, a
gentleman of family and fortune, is willing to test her
sailing qualities with anything in Europe, not oxcepting
tho renowned America, for an amount of money, or for
the honour of the American llag. The now Swedish
wonder, tho Aurora Borealis, is now lying m theso
roads, and it is the opinion of some of the best j u<lpCH

in such matters, that with a breozo there is nothing
on these waters that can "take tho wind out of
her."

IIUSHAND AND WIFE.
The Honourable Mrn. Norton , writer of many popnlm'
fictions, is separated from her husband, tho Magistrate
of Lambeth Police Court. Some trudosinon, who oxo-
cuted carr iage repairs for tho lady (in 1843, and fr om
thonco to 1850), instituted a suit against tins hushim"
to recover the amount. They summoned tho wi fe ()

give evidence as to tho debt, and to tho liability of t»io
husban d. Mrs. Norton was thus compelled to llPl)l!al
in cour t, and there onsued u partial exposure of »'»°
circumstances of her position.

On the " separation '^ in 1830, her h usband, it vntf
arranged , should allow her 400/U year. This annuity tfi^
irregularl y paid; and another agreement tor un allowaii
of 5(MV. a "year was made in 1848. But that annuity "'•
boon stopped, und Mrs. Norton , in consequence, lmy"({
come involved in debts amounting to over nix l»un< l il

pounds, ono of which is tho debt for earring0 r*Jm ! '
" These tradesmen," said Mr». Norton to il»« M "g

u,
'
m(ra te, " have u right to their money; awl if X 1>»(1 ' "

day tlmt my husband is enabled to cueapo in "> «°
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specially ajipointed for the speedy administration of
justice, because an agreement with his wife cannot bind
him, all I can say is> that it will be a singular spectacle
in a court of justice/'

The husband was in court while this statement was
made, and his counsel then.commenced to cross-examine
Mrs. Norton- as to the other sources of income she pos-
sesses, and as to her mode of life. He said^

<t Do yoU mean to say tnat you have not received an in-
come of 6001. a year through the late Lord Melbourne ?"
Mrs. Norton answered, " I could receive no income from
the late Lord Melbourne's -property, which is all entailed.
My husband brought an action against Lord Melbourne."
Mrs. Norton hero rose, and in a voice showing much emo-
tion ' said, "Lord Melbourne left nothing hut a letter to
his brother, in which he solemnly asseverated, as a dying
man, that I had been falsely accused. I stand here as a
blasted woman, not in the eyes of my own class, but in the
eyes of a class whom I do not less respect ; 'and Lord Mel-
bourne,-as a dying man, begg"ed his family, on account of
the great disgrace, the great misery, the loss of home, the
parting from my children, and the wreck of all my happi-
ness, which I had unjustly suffered, that they would show
me all kindness ; and his family have done so; and I be-
lieve my husband is the only one who eve? accused him of
a base action." (At this stage of the proceeding there»was
a burst of, applause from some two or three hundred per-
sons in the body of the court; but which was at once pro-
perly suppressed by order of the Judge.) The witness
continued—" My husband can cheat me because I am his
wife." 
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Counsel : Pardon me, madam, Mr. Norton has done all
that becomes a man, and it is not his fault that you are in
this degraded position——- '

Mr. Hay ward, the Queen's counsel, who accompanied
Mrs. Norton to the Court, appealed to the Court whether
a counsel had a right to address such language to a lady.

Mr. Norton : Is it regular, your Honour, for me to say
a word ?

Mr*. Norton ; It is all irregular-—you wish to disgrace
me, and I throw it back upon you.

Mrs. Norton afterwards stated that she had reeeived
during 1852 two sums of 2911. 5>., each from Xady
I*almers6on ; but that she was not in regular jreceipt of
any " annuity of 600?. from Lord Melbourne." "No
one is bound to give me anything. I depend on the
charity of Iiady Palmerston." ~

"Have you any other sources of income P" asked the
counsel. " Yes," replied the lady^ "I have another source
of income, which my husband cannot take away from me.
I am a popular writer, and I had an agreement with a
publisher to pay me 600?. for one work ; but that is an
uncertain source of incomo, and I work as hard - as any
lawyer's clerk. And you must remember that I came to
this" income burdened with thirteen years of debt, and two
years of absolute destitution." " Ig your literary incomo
500?. a year ?" said the advocate for the husband. " No,
Mr. Norton has claimed my copyrights from the pub-
lisher." "My solicitor did," said the Honourable Mr.
Norton. " Does he act without knowing your wishes, sir ?"
asked the wife, with indignation. The character of the
rest of the examination by tho husband's counsel will bo
understood from tho following questions and answers.

Mr. Needham : Do you mean seriously to say that you
have never had another carriago ?

Mrs. Norton : What do you moan by thus repeating
your question, and asking mo if I mean " seriously" to say
so and so ? You aro only wasting tho time of tho Court,
and insulting me. On my oath I never had any other
carriago than this brougham.

Mr. Noedham : How many servants do you keep ?
Mrs. Norton : Two maidB and one man-sorvant, this

year.
Mr. Needham.: You give dinner parties, do you not P
Mrs. Norton : I have occasionally askod pooplo to dino

witli mo.
Mr. Noodham : Have you not given as many as four

dinner parties in one week ?
Mrs. Norton : I do not boliovo that I over have. Sinoo

I havo known that Mr. Norton can defraud mo I havo
novor given a dinner.

Mr. Ncodham : Havo you not set Mr. Eoaron, your cre-
ditor for your wino bills, upon Mr. Norton P

Mva. Norton : I claim tho protection of tho Court against
your insults , Tho roverso was tho case. I wrote- to Mr.
Foaron to bog him not to subpoena mo bocauso I was too ill
to appear. 1 wrote to Messrs. Thrapp also, boggingthem not to mako mo appear. I havo givon all tho aamo
answer, and havo told them of tho agroomont outorod
into by Mr. Norton to allow mo 500?. a year.

Mr. Neodham : You say that your income ia deficient.Do you not support somo ono oIho 'h child ?
•Mrs. Norton ": My children woro taken away from mowhon ono of thom was six years of age, another four, and•mother two ; and if you know anything of ft mother whohug young children who havo boon takon away from her,

'm U W'" 'cnovv ''nft '; ?'10 ifl compassionate towards childron.¦M-y hoiu-t was blooding, and I look this labourer's child
JM'fiiuiHo I was misomblo, booaiiHo IJwns comimHtuonat o, anduociuiso I was brokon-houvtod. Tho chila of whom you«P«iik is tin, daughter of a Suhhox labourer , and her niol'horJ*a<l boon killed through hor cottage being crushed by nHnowHtorm. A Siissox clorgyman (Mr. Ctoi'tn) appoalod l,onw lor n subscription for tho child, and I ouid that I would(ako her and bring hor up. Bho Ihih boon brought up in-«x|>onnivoly, in hoi- Ration , at a_ <;ont; of 20/. a year, and whoAVj ll j r0 ou j . (,() fi( ,rv j(!0- J iJ 1(, iH a young WOllHUl HO W , ofH«v«nt,,(,n yOlu.H of ngl} m i (|o no|( wj Ha' |;o honHt of my;"wml;y, |)U f, |,|U-H exp lanation haw boon forced from mo. ItJi of no coriHOquonco to Mr. Norton what my charity may»<> <•< > a poor Itibouror 'fl child.

Mr- lionmn , tho solicitor who drow up tho deod ofwpuriition, informed tho Court tlmt it wiw not binding

in law, but " I think Mr. Norton is bound as a man o
honour." Mr. Traill, another solicitor, estimated Mf
Norton's nett income at 2370Z. But the carriage-
builders were non-suited on the ground that during the
time the debt was incurred, the annuity had-been paid
without any stoppage or reduction. The " Honourable
Mr. Norton " then came forward to contradict his wife,
stating that she had told "the grossest falsehoods."
The hisses of the people in court interrupted the gentle-
man, and the magistrate stopped him as out of order.

DEATH AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
Ik raising the arched roof of the great transept of the
Palace a bold method of construction was adopted. To
raise and fix the iron ribs which are to form the framing
of the roof , it was determined to throw across the width
of the great transept,-at an elevation of 102 feet from the
main floor, and of 132 feet from the basement, a series of
huge trusses 120 feet long, and formed in the usual man-
ner with " struts" and wrought-iron tie-bars. To com-
mence forming them at so great a height the chief facility
possessed was a gallery floor , the fifth tier in the series at
each end of the transept. Upon these floors the first pair
were to be constructed side by side at either end, moved
into their respective places and made fast, one being car-
ried out beyond the gallery. The additional footing thus
gained was to be used for the formation of others, to be
slid out successively into the body of the transept and
naade fast, until the whole area on either side of the in-
tersection of the nave had been spanned by them. This
was a daring method of construction. To project gradually
from a gallery, at a height of 102 feet, a series of immense
trusses one hundred and twenty feet long, and to fix them
over a space so vast, is an undertaking hardly inferior, in
a mechanical point of vie <v, to the instinctive skill of the
spider, who weaves and hangs his web in the most impos-
sible situations. The principle seems unobjectionable,
and the practicability of it, as we shall show, has been
proved ; but rough handed workmen do not calculate the
scientific laws upon which the safety of such structures is
merely balanced, and even if they could do so the strength
of the materials used cannot always be depended on. When
anything goes wrong the consequences are tremendous,
and of this, after several warnings, we now have a sicken-
ing example. The first attempt of the contractors to erect
the trusses for raising the ribs of the main transept failed
—a strong gale of wind bringing the whole down, and for-
tunately without personal injury to any one. Not daunted
by this mishap, they commenced afresh, and had more than
half finished the scaffolding on the north side of the navo
when tho melancholy loss of life took place. The workmen,
rendered nervous by the failure at the outset, and by tho
prodigious height from which they must be precipitated if
anything went wrong, were once or twice in the progress of
their task seized with a sudden panic, which certainly im-
plied a sense of insecurity. It is even rumoured that some
of them refused to go on with'tho work ; but there seems no
reason to doub t that every care was exercised, that expe-
rionccd foremen were selected to superintend, and that
what has happened, though wo can now sec how it might
havo been avoided, could not fairly have been anticipated.
Six trusses, thirty feet deep each, had been fixed in their
places; over four of thom had boon constructed upper
trusses, shorter by thirty feet, but tho same in depth, and
tho two first main ribs had been erected on tho north
front. There were thus two trusses unloaded in any way
and fixed in their places. Besido that nearest tho inter-
section of the nave, tho men were on Monday, at half-past
two o'clock, finishing tho construction of tho seventh, and
preparing to slide it forward into its place, when tho acci-
dent took place. Tho three unloaded trusses, with their
cross timbers and attachments, fell suddenly to tho ground ,
wrenching themselves looso from tho loaded ones, and
carry ing with them in their descent soventeen workman.
Tho fall was tremendous. Twolvo workmen woro killed,
and fivo others seriously wounded.

Tho weight of woodwork which foil is catimatod at
twenty-five tons. In tumbling down a few girders and
ono or two columns woro smashed, but tho inj ury thus
done is quito insignificant, and only places in a stronger
light than ovor tho strength of tho building itsolf. Tho
public alarm oxcitod by this fatal occurronco may raiso
doubts ns to tho general security of a utructuro in which
so terrible an accident has takon placo, but theso would bo
quito groundless. Not a column lian boon pushed out of
tho perpendicular , and tho only question which tho coro-
ner's inquost will have to deal with in how tho trusses
gavo way. That is certainly an important point to deter-
mine, but ono which seems at present ; involved in comploto
mystery. MoH.sr.s. Fox and Henderson are bound , for
their credit's sako, to havo t,hin mystery if possible cleared
up, and to show that , having adopted a inothod of con-
struction singularly bold, and attended in ohho of fail tiro
with fearful rwkti, fchoy took such precautions as exempt
tho in from tho responsibility of what has happnnoil.

Tho inquiry into mo cannon ol tho accident lian resulted
in a verdict of "Accidental Doalh ," it boing clearly proved
that ovory oaro wan taken in constructing tho truHwoH , and
that tho maloria lu wow good. 1.1; i« pkuuuug to no.t.o that
Mohhi'h. Fok and Hondoram piirposo to provide for fcho
widows and orphans of tho mon killed.

TJIM WORKING CLASSES.
CoMMUNCiNO , thin wook, wi th tho khqoohsoh, wo lmvo
to record Unit tho authorities of Dovonporl ; Dockyard
havo given up tho partial Hyutoiu of taskwork, which
opiM-nUu l unfairly on (.ho wages of tho mon. Tho
Cornish nunildoi 'H havo got an uUvuuoo of U.v. por
woo lc.

In other movements already recorded thoro arc noii j o
ohangoH. Tho groat South Wales strike, that of tho mon
Milder tho Powlaia Company, w«w to huvo beon tor-

mmated on to-day, by the dismissal of all the men ,
The men have behaved quite peaceably, and are still very
firm. The relation between employers and operatives are
friendly and satisfactory in the Manchester district.
From Leeds there is the same report. The workmen
of Birmingham aro for the most part well employed^
A great movement is being organized to settle work-
ing time at ton hours a day for five days, and a half
day's 'work.. on Saturday. The Belfast report says :—
" The quiet and peaceful aspect of affairs in the rela-
tions between masters and workmen and its neigh -
bourhood has so far conduced to the advantage of both,
that business is in the healthiest state." From
Ireland generally the news is of good harvests, and a
great demand for labour at good wages. Domestic
servants are very scarce,

As indicating a beneficial change in the habits of
craftsmen, and in the desire of the superior classes to
encourage them, we are glad to record that the
directors of the Derby Museum, in Liverpool, have re-
solved to open it on Saturdays to the general public,
Saturday afternoon, being now the great half-holiday of
the cotton districts. We also remark with pleasure,
that the Literary Society of the Great Western Rail-
way Company (noticed in these columns some time ago)
is still making way. The number at present on the
books, exclusive of 12 life members, is 166—47 of
whom are resident at the country stations of the rail-
way. In April, 1852, the committee commenced the
circulation of tho books in the library among the
members. At that time the library contained 730
volumes, and it has since been gradually increased to
1375 volumes. Of these books, 460 volumes have
been presented to the society, and the remainder pur-
chased. The books purchased have been selected with
great care, and embrace the best standard works in the
various departments of historical, scientific, philoso-
phical, and general literature.

The best light to -declare the true character of the
position of craftsmen at hoine is the juxta-position of a
foreign face like this :—"A gents from the United States
have been in Quebec, distribu ting printed notices, re-
quiring 10,000 inen on the Illinois Central Railway,
370 miles long ; wages one dollar per day, with steady-
employment for three years." This, be it noted, is for
unskilled labourers.

The progress of new machines superseding human
labour should bo noted in this column. The ma-
nufacture of tho digging machine of Mr. Samuelson,
of Banbury, already gives occupation to many Bir-
mingham artisans. Not only is their use extending
rapidly in this country, bu t they are likewise, being
exported to Australia, Cuba, Russia, &c. — a now
proof of the rapidity with which any useful invention
becomes disseminated in the present day. That thi.s
course of invention docs not, in tho long run, injuro
tho operative is shown at Nottingham. The " cut-up
and selvage heel" hosiery workers have demanded a rise
in wages, respectfully entertained by the masters, who
will probably make some concession. It is a remark-
able fact tha t t hose arc tho operatives who were most
affected at the introduction of tho circular machinery,
and whose frames it was supposed would have to be sot
aside, but they aro now found to be useful and neces-
sary adjuncts to tho new system, and, besides, havo suc-
ceeded in producing many now articles. By thus
adapting themselves and their machinery to the now
order of things they arc now as well and a.s constantly
employed as any branch in tho trade. Tho same
result is likely to follow tho general use of tho
reaping machines, a trial of which has been made
this woek at Gloucester. Crossbill's " Bell's Reaper"
has won tho prize, Burgess and Koy, an d Pray and
Co., boing next in merit. Tho judges suggest a "sur-
passing" implemen t which should unite the advantages
of simplicity in construction, greater durability, light-
ness of draught, and reduction in price, wi th tho
thorough capability of being moro onsily managed by
tho agricultural labourer.

GREAT FI1M0 AT DOVER.
Uu nkatu Dover cliflk , partly excavated into tho rock,
woro largo oil and ttocd waroliouHCH, whoroin won) stored
goodn of groat valuo, chiefly Noed.4 and oil-aikoH. 1'hopre-
miKOH covered an area of thrco quarfor.s of an aero. On
Hunday ovoning tho warohoiiHOH look /iro. Tho conflagra-
tion was terriblo. Fi ro oiigino.s hnnLonod to tho spot ; tho
I tillort and tho railway j non unod all (heir <ilforta , but tho
flamoH Htill nproad. "Tho Holdiorn woro regularly relieved
ovory two hourH , and tw«ml .y-/iv o woro kopt on each ong ino,
and a Hmulur number kop't in ronorvo, road y to supply
thoir placo as thoy booamo oxhauHl.od. In thoii- anxioty
to prevent tho lire fro in uploading, tho HoldievH tore down
Hovoral small buildin g, which wan exceedingly fortunak*,
for had not thin boon dono , tlio (lamoH would havo travelled
much further. 'Mvoii with th in precaution tho materiulH
of tho Imildhi tf .-i tln w rawd bocaino ignitod. Whilo tho
firomon wore actively omployed, a moat fearful accident
look plan- . Mr. Birkbook, a gontloman connected with Uio
tiouUi-J^ufltom Railway Company, waa buaily onguged
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directing the men in charge of the railway engines, when,
all of a sudden, some of the firemen shouted out for all to
escape, as the cliff was falling. Mr. Birkbeck and Mr.
Birch, the chief clerk at the head station of the brigade,
had : barely sufficient time to rim away, when a portion of
the cliff fell, with a noise resembling the discharge of a
park of artillery, burying under ifc the hose of one of the
engines, and several persons'who were standing near. The
amount "of chalk from the cliff that fell was nearly fifty
feet high, forty feet wide, and something like sixty-four
feet deep, and it is estimated at 1500 tons' weight. The
cause of the accident was the intense heat of the fire. One
circumstance of the accident is notable. .. When the fire
broke out a message was sent to London for assistance,
and in two hours and a-half the London fire-engines were
on the spot. The property lost is estimated at 5O,O00Z.

CURIOSITIES OF JUSTICE.
Thk reputations of humble people seem of late to be highly
valued by the owners, a token that refinement of feeling
is ceasing to be exclusive. Several late actions for slander
have been by men and women in the lower walks of life.
We have noted a few, but the general run of others has
given to the late assizes a special characteristic.

A Bristol surgeon, named Kelson, went to the local
theatre, and got drunk . He went into the upper boxes,
and there talked indecently. Mr. Wagg, a shopkeeper,
overhearing the talk, and not liking his niece, who was
with him, to hear it, also requested "the doctor to desist,
Fired at the rebuke the surgeon said, "You are a shop-
keeper and I am a gentleman—don t talk to me ; you are
a cloth robber, and connected with the cloth robbery."
This language had reference to a recent fraudulent trading
in cloth known to all the town. Mr. Wagg very properly
brought an action for slander, and after an apologetic de-
fence the " gentleman" surgeon had to pay twenty pounds
and costs. Another action for slander further shows what
we notice above — the increased public value of the cha-
racter of humble persons. Mr. Dunn, draper, of New-
castle, had a claim for money against a Miss Wild, milli-
ner in Manchester, and he sent his collector for it, inform-
ing him that Miss Wild was a " slippery customer, and that
he had had her in charge for forgery six years ago." The
collector went to "Miss Wild,Manchester,' and on her re-
fusin g to pay the debt he abused her, telling her before
Her pupils and in her own shop that she had been in
charge for forgery. " Miss Wild" was astounded and
much hurt, for it turned out that the forger was another
Miss Wild. The collector apologised, but -not quiekly
enough; he has been adjudged to pay One Hundred
Pounds.

The most striking characteristic of British justice is its
reverent regard for olden rights, so that some of the most
antique institutions may influence modern decisions. An
instance presents itself this week. The barony of Drem in
Scotland is in dispute between the Honourable Mrs. More-
ton and Sir Norman Macdonald Lockhart. It appears
that the barony consists of possessions which anciently be-
longed to the Knights Templars and Knights of St. John
of Jerusalem, thereafter to the Torphichen and Hadding-
ton families. The barony remained united till some time
after the commencement of the present century, when it
was parcelled off and sold in portions. The Honourable
Mrs. Moreton is heritable proprietrix , " duly infeft and
seised," in the Temple lands of Cumberland, and other
hinds, forming part of the said barony of Prom, holding of
the Crown. The ancient titles of tiie vassals produced and
recovered in the course of tho liti gation, go back to a very
remote period. Sir Norman Macdonald Lockhart and
other parties are alleged to bo vassals of tho appellant, the
Honourable Mrs. Moroton, as vested in certain portions of
tho barony of Drem, and to have no right except to tho
extent of the feu rights held by them as in right of tho
last entered vassal of and under tho Honourable Mrs.
Moreton, as their over-lord or superior. It wns in this
situation of matters, as regards tho titles of tho parties,
that tho present liti gation arose. Sir Norman denied that
the lands were originall y Temple lands, but Mrs. Moreton
made a thorough investigation , in tho course of which sho
recovered writ s proving that the lands in question had for
several centuries been Templo lands, anciently belonging
to the Kni ghts of St. John. Tho question was disputed
through several Scotch courts, tho law terms of which
seam strange to English observation. Thus wo have n
record that " tho Court below pronounced tho interlocutor
of February 11), 1851, to tho effect that , 'in respect tho
pursuer of said reduction docs not now insist in tho reasons
of reduction of tho tides called for, and Bought to bo re-
duced against tho defenders, ropel tho reasons of reduction ,
nssoilzio the defenders, and deeern." On Monday a long
liti gation waged with such fearful words, was brought to a
cIoho, tho Lord Chancellor, " as was understood below the
bar," ndinning tho interlocutor of tho Court below—that
j h, refusing to consider Mrs. Moroton "over-lord or supo-
rior" of Sir Norman Miicdonuld , her " vassal."

Tho propert y of William JJurko Kirwiui , tho artist , con-
vioted of murdering his wile , has boon converted to the
iihc of tho Crown. Kinvan 's mistress—Teresa Kenny—
attempted to obtain it, but her claim was disallowed.

"To malce assurance doubl y suro" as to tho falsehood of
the claim for tho Smyth baronetcy the course of evidence
lius been indicated. The defendant woidd havo culled a
chemist to provo t,\ml the ink of tho deed was new ; a herald
to, show that .tho armorial bearings wove wrong ; a bishop
to swear that tho Rovorend " Verney Lovctt, I).!).," so
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forts It is reported in circles likely to be informed, that
four keen Israelitish gentlemen ift London have advanced
1000Z. each upon the "worthy baronet's" undertaking,
when his estates came into hand, to repay them severally
by that amount per annum. Respecting the telegraph
message by the London jeweller one thing seems to have
been forgotten. The great discovery which led to the
immediate disposal of the case h?is been attributed to the
electric telegraph; but without detracting from the great
service to be attributed to that agent, if the old system
had been pursued of preventing the report of a trial being
published until its termination, the engraver would not
have known in time what had taken place ; and he stated
that it was in consequence of what he read in the
Times that he sent his telegraphic message. This shows
tho immense importance of a speedy publication of legal
cases.

The little French tailor accused of conspiring to kill
Louis Napoleon has been acquitted, his ridiculous insanity
being clearly proved.

Some hints towards a reform of our Jury system may
be gleaned from the revelations wo sometimes have of the
mental calibre of jurors. At Liverpool Assizes a trial oc-
cupied more than a long day and a half, and the jury were
several hours deliberating on their verdict. During the
interval they came into Court more than once to make in-
quiries of the judge. One juror handed in a written paper
to the judge, which his lordship read. It was—" My lord,
are we bound to return a verdict according to the evidence
whether we believe it or not ?" (Laughter.) His Lord-
ship: Oh no, gentlemen; what you don't believe you must
reject. Ultimately the jury said there was no chance of
their agreeing, and requested his Lordship to discharge
them. The foreman said it would come to a question of
physical strength. The jury were discharged.

Hi Kneil .wasj iot a docforol' JDivinily nUho tinvool' the alloged
nuptials ; and tho governor of Jldiester gaol to identif y
'• Sir Richmd Hug h Smy th" ns his quondam prisoner.
When " Smy lh" broko flown there remained fift y wit -
nesses to be 'examined for tho plaintiff , and eighty for tho
defence ! The untoward result of tho trial hati been a
source of great, mortification to numerous persons at Clif-
ton and JtriHtol , who as " feelers" for future favours , and
in the assurance that he would "go in and win ," havo been
freely trusting the soli-sty led baronet with a luinduomel y
furnished hou«o ami abundant oupplics of creature com-

C R I M IN A L  B E C O RD .
The offences common in the Northern counties, as indi-
cated by the present assizes, are chiefly burglaries and
felonious assaults upon women. The punishments for
both offences have been generally serious, ranging from
transportation for seven years, to transportation for life.
None of the trials are of particular interest, but they re-
veal the existence as much of ignorance as of vice among
the lower classes. One-half the men convicted seemed to
have sinned from, literal "want of thought, .as-much as
from want of heart." In the metropolis, the assaults on
women continue with unabated ruffianism. This week
has produced an average number, particular record of
which (with colour of wound, and size of swelling,) would
seem more surgical than editorial. "Assaults on the police,
not now so seriously punishable as those on women, have
also increased.

Our offenders are advancing in invention. Mr. Sher-
brooke Beccher, of Shakspeare-street, was walking in a
field called FothergilFs-close, in tho meadows, near the
town, when two men came up and accosted him, asking
him if he was aware that he was on trespass ? Mr. Beccher
answered that ho was not, and that ho knew tho owner of
the field perfectly well. They then told him that ho was ;
stating that ho must go with them, either to tho police-
offico at Nottingham, or to Lenton (a villago near). Mr.
Beecher said he would willingly go with them to the police-
office. They, however, insisted upon him • accompanying
them to Lenton ; and not suspecting their intention—viz.,
to get him further away from tho town—he walked with
them a short distance. Suddenly one of the men, who
was walking behind, threw his arms round Mr. Beccher's
neck, grasping him tightly by tho throat, and then ex-
claimed to his companion, "Jack, come on." Mr. Beecher
was dragged to tho ground , and the second robber placed
his knees upon his stomach and rifled his pockets, whilo
the other held him down by tlio throat. Having secured
all the money in the possession of Mr. Beccher, tho rob-
bers decamped.

Lord Palmcrston was petitioned to extend' the Royal
mercy to Flaek, the murderer of tho old woman at, Bact'on,
on tho ground that he was very ignorant. Tho Homo So-
crotary replied— " It requires' no particular instruction to
make a man feel that a barbarous murder is an atrociouB
crime."

Mrs. Jones mysteriously absented herself from her hus-
band, and Mr. Jones consequently cut his throat ; being,
as a Bristol jury found, "mentally deranged."

Six convicts wero taken through Gla sgow in a cab, each
hand-etiffcd , all chained together, and tho police sitting
outside. One convict wrenched tho chain away, and so
separated tho six , who immediately darted out of tho cab,
and ran up tho streets, chased by the officers. Two wero
caught and three escaped.

JOURNAL OF It AIL WAY ACCIDENTS.
Ratt/way engines arn so many mechanical "Topsys,"—lo
their wiokednerm ean we alone attribute tho late accidents,
it being now well known that directors, station-musters,
drivers , stokers, aro "not to blame." Thus, on last Fri-
day, the Yarmouth train dashes into tho Lowestoft; train
quietl y (standing on the same line ; "a tremendous colli-
sion took pluco ; the pnKHCngers were bruised ; and two
ladies had severe cuts across tho eyelids and cheeks, which
wero sewn up on the spot." Tins brutal assault on women
shoul^ tioino under Fitzmy 's Act ; wo therefore record this
with other crimes of the week.

H ero in another inexp licable occurrence on tho York,
Newcastle , and Morvvick Railway, A party of pitmen and
Homo boys, who wero on their way to work at a now col-
liery at Whit.worth , occupied a kind of coal truck , which
was being propelled by a light , engine up tho branch line.
Tho men wero rather into , and in order to arrivo in time
they travelled rather faster than usual. On Hearing tho
Tudhoo i ron vVovIih , and whilo pursuing thin quick speed,they caino in contact , with a heavil y ladon miners' train ,which was coming down tho same' lino of rails an thoy
wore going up. In conBoquonco of tho hazy character of
<ho morning, neither train could bo observed until they

were close upon each other, and they came in violent contact. The wagon in which the poor fellows were, beinpin front of the engine, received the full force of the'shockIt was knocked into many pieces, and the whole of theunfortunate occupd&ts, nine men and several boys, wereinjure d more or less. Three were found dead.
The express train from Dover overtook near'ForestThill

another train .on the same line. It dashed intoit, and wasseverely shattered, two of its rear carriages being separated
from the rest. Several passengers were much injured—a
young lady named Clarke most severely. The whole of
the left side of her face was fearfully crushed, and the car.
tilage of the nose broken, in addition to which it is not un.
likely she may have received a concussion of the brain
although the fact may not be apparent for some days to
come. When taken from the carriage her clothes wero
saturated with blood. How the luggage-train came to bo
upon the up-line cannot be accounted for by any one; tho
great " Railway Myjstery" being utterly inscrutable.

Railway companies are finding out that accidents are
expensive. The Lancashire and Yorkshire has had to pay
Mr. Davies 350?., for damages done by a collision; and the
St. Helen's has paid 170?. to a labouring man disarmed
through an accident. There are several trials coming
before the pending South Lancashire assizes at Liverpool,
arising out of the Dixon Fold accident, on the Lancashire
and Yorkshire Railway, on the evening of the 4th of
March. The compensations in these cases are some of
them very large, the principal one on the cause paper
being that of tho executors of the late Mr. Caratti, a Greek
merchant at Glasgow, who lay the damages at 15,000?.
Mr. Fitton, another of the unfortunate sufferers, who lost
one of his legs, is a mill-owner at Royton, and his claim is
for about 8000?. or 10,000?. Mr. Kay is said to lay his
damages at 1500?., Mr. and Miss Sofiano at about 500?.,
and Mr. Pugh at 1500?. There are several other claims
we have not heard the amount of, including a claim from
the next of kin of the nurse in Mr. Barbour's family.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Queen, Prince Albert, and the Duchess of . Kent,
have been staying at Osbome. Her Majesty led the
Spithead fleet on a cruise on Thursday. Last week
she visited the Russian Princess Katherine of Mecklen-
berg Strelitz.

The Nemesis of Derbyite misdoings is unrelenting. iTho
Grand Jury at the Central Criminal Court on Wednesday
found a true bill against the Right Honourable William
Beresford, two of the Messrs. Cox, of Derby, Melluish, an
attorney there, and seven other parties, for conspiracy to
bribe the electors of Derbv.

The Peterborough election committee have reported that
George Hammond Whalley, having been declared by a
Committee of the House of Commons to have been guilty
of treating at the preceding election for tho City of Peter-
borough, and that election for the said city having been
avoided, was incapable of being returned at the election
which took place in consequenco of tho said avoidance ;
and that Georgo H. Whalley is not duly elected a citizen
to serve in this- present Parliament for the city of Peter*
borough." Twenty-four votes were then struck off tho
poll, and Mr. Whalley's majority being 21, tho committeo
unanimously determined— " That Thomson Hankey, jun.,
Esq., is duly elected, and ought to have been returned a
citizen to servo in this present Parliament for the city of
Peterborough."

The other Peterborough committee appointed to inquire
into Lord Fitzwilliam's alleged interference with tho free-
dom of election, has made a long report, tending to acq uit
Lord Fitzwilliam of any direct or palpable intervention, but
pointing out that his position gives him an inevitablo in-
fluence. He eiocted tenants who voted against his interest,
but ho allowed others to remain who had also voted against
him. Ho had paid part of the expenses of an election
potition , but had not got up tho petition. Ho had taken
part in consultations as to candidates, but his counsel wns
always sought. He had paid tho usual "crowns" to ecot
and lot voters, distinguishing hia own from other voters,
but this was an old custom. Whilo thus acquitting Lord
Fitzwilliam of activo impropriety, the report says :—"It
is established to tho satisfact ion of your committee that
there is a very general impression among tho electors and
inhabitants of Peterborough, grounded on their knowledge
of Lord Fitzwilliam's influenco upon tho householders and
scot and lot voters, under tho circums tances abovo reported,
that any candidate would havo little chance of success who
had not his approval ; and there is no doubt that this im-
pression does seriouuly interfere with tho freedom of elec-
tion in that city."

Tho Honourable 13. R. Littleton has boon quiotly elected
member for South Staffordshire, in room of General Anaon.
He is a supporter of tho present Ministry.

Tho diplomatic corps and our Cabinet Ministers dined
with Count Wulewnki , French Ambassador, on Monday,
in honour of tha f t-Co of tho Emperor Napoleon. After
dinner Lord Aberdoon proposed the health of tho Emperor;
and after somo other toasts Count Wulowski gavo as ft
Konthnont , "Tho continuance of pence."Now writs have bom issued for Stamford and Dun-
ffarvan ; for tho fonner iii tho room of tho Hon. J- v.
1 lorries, who has accep ted tho manor of Northstoad, find
for tho latter in the room of Mr. J. F. Maguiro, who h»8
uccoptod tho Chiltom Hundreds.

Tho Commons Committeo on tho National Gallery hnvo
made a report . They aro" of opinion that tho sito of tho
preHont gallery is not woll adapt ed for tho construction fa now gallery, and ( hoy recommend ( hat tho offer mado to
tho publio in the estate- of Kensington Gore, purchase"
jointl y by tho Royal Commissioner of 1851 and by fir""1
of Parli ament, bo accepted. They have considered ill°
vexed question of picturo-deaning, and mado a number oj
suggestions as precautions for tho futuro. Thoy re-common"
tha t a system of management.by a board of truatocs h'10"1
bo continued, and that they should bo appointed by tiW
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ivflftsurv ; that the office of keeper of the gallery should
^ abolished, and that a salaried director be appointed ;
that a fixed sum bo annually proposed to Parliament for
tho purchase of pictures, and placed at the disposal of the
trustees • and. fur ther, they recommend that a Royal Com-
mission be issued on combining the various artistic and
archaeological collections in theT3ritish ,Museum,,so that a
new. National Gallery should be commenced with all con-
venient speed. ¦ 

The French Princes of the House of Orleans—the Comte
de Paris, Prince Robert of Orleans, and Count Paul of
An:oU are at present in Dublin, and visited the Great
Exhibition and some of the institutions of the city on
Tuesday. . . , . . .

A Prussian prmce suggests propriety to native digni-
taries. His Royal Highness Prince Adalbert, Lord High
Admiral of the Prussian navy, arrived at Portsmouth on
Tuesday evening. No salutes or other ceremonies were
observed, by his.Royal Highhess's express desires.

An old General died suddenly on Wednesday. General
Sir Frederick Adam, Colonel of the 21st Regiment of Foot
(Royal North British Fusiliers), haying been on a visit to
his brother, Admiral Sir Charles Adam, K.C.B., Governor
of Greenwich Hospital, entered one of the carriages on the
Greenwich railway yesterday morning, for the purpose of
returning to London, and suddenly ceased to exist. Sir
Frederick Adam served in Holland, and was present in the
actions of the 27th of August, 10th of September, and 2nd
of October, 1799 ; he was also present in the actions of the
8th, 13th, and 21st of March, 1801, in Egypt. He was
severely wounded near Alicante, on the 12th of April,
1813; and at the Pass of Ordall he received two wounds,
one of which broke his left arm, and the other shattered
his left hand. The late gallant officer was also severely
wounded at the Battle of Waterloo. His commission as
Colonel of the 21st North British Fusiliers bears date May
31, 1843, and his decease places the Colonelcy of that regi-
ment at the disposal of the Commander-in-chief.

'f We understand that Mr. Edmond O'Flaherty has
been appointed, conjointly with Mr. Godley, Commis-
sioner of Income-tax for Ireland."— Globe, Wednesday,
Aug. 17. [Mr. Edmond O'Flaherty is brother to Mr.
Anthony O'Flaherty, M.P., and was the unsuccessful can-
didate against Mr. Maguire at the last Dungarvan election.]

Mr. Bransby Cooper, an eminent London surgeon, died
on Thursday, at the Athenaeum Club. His death was
very sudden. He bad served abroad, a.nd was a man of
varied experience. In the year 1812 he entered the army
as assistant-surgeon in the Royal Artillery, and immedi-
ately repaired to the Peninsula, where our troops were then
vigorously engaged. He was present at the battles of
Vittoria, the Pyrenees, Nivelle, Orthes, the siege of St.
Sebastian, and the battle of Toulouse. Mr. Cooper was
admitted a member Of the Royal College of Surgeons of
England on the 5th of December, 1823, having for three
years previously acted as Demonstrator of Anatomy at
St. Thomas's Hospital, and having already published a
valuable treatise on the ligaments. In 1843 he was
elected a honorary fellow of the College, and in 1848
became a member of the council. Ho made some valuable
contributions to the advancement of surgical knowledge,
especially in the Guy's Hospital Reports. Ho was also
tho author of Surgical Essays, on the growth and forma-
tion of bone, on fractures in general, on dislocations, &c,
and a separate volume on fractures and dislocations.

Tho Dublin Exhibition reverses the " wayward fate of
Irish undertakings : it has succeeded. Sixty thousand
pounds have been received up to tho present time, so that
Dargan is sure not to lose.. Tho sale of season-tickots has
boon for tho last few days nearly as brisk as it was before
tho opening of tho building, tho gross number exceeding
20,000. Tho Saturday or half-crown day visitors amount
to 170,000, while tho sum of 20,000?. has been alroady
realized by tho admissions at Is. Monday was tho best
clay of tho Exhibition, tho grand total of visitors amounting
to no less than 18,103, and the receipts to noarly 900?.

Tho telegraph is stretching its wiry arms all over Iro-
land. Tho contractors have ongaged to convoy the first
message from Dublin to Belfast, Cork, and Killarnoy, an-
nouncing tho arrival of tho Queen in Ireland. Tho wires
are at present laid down botween Cork and Dublin, with
tho oxcoption of about thirty miloa. Mr. Elworthy, tho
enginoor of tho contractors, Sir Charles Fox, llondoraon,
anil Co., has mado all tho arrangements to complete- tho
connoxion between Dublin, Killarnoy, and Cork, within
ton diiyB. Tho submarino lino between Portpatrick and
Donaghadoo hns had frequent messages passed through it
during tho last few days. Tho ontiro wire connoxion bo-
Iweon Belfast, Dublin, Cork, and London will bo comploto
by tho lsl; of October next.

Mr. John Francis Maguiro has resigned his seat for
Duiifrarvon , in. consequence of a pledgo to that oifoct.
Jlo i.s likel y to bo returned without a contest.

A now Tenant-League agitation is foroshadowod in Iro-IiukI , resulting from tho postponomont by tho Lords of tho
tj ovornmont measures. Tho northern tenant - righ tersWarmly thank Sir John Young, Mr. Koogh, and Mr. Na-pior, for thoir cordial aid in. preparing tho monfiureH.riio money changing hands through tho operations oftuo JCncuinbornd Estates Court is rising to importance inus weekly divi sions. Tho wook boibro last 178,000/!. waspaid m.

A translation of tho Bible in tho Irish tongue is about>o»ng i8mi0,l by Dr. Milalo. Tho Archbishop ban alreadywaiwlatod " Moore's Melodies" and tho " Iliad" into Irishvei-Ho.
c'lup-buildinpf is increasing at Belfast. Tho Harbour'OttmyiBBionorH nro rapidly progressing with thoir pre-parations jiu. 4ho now H)Up.V,uil,Ungyard on Queon's Island.
. < !(>«cern lH *« bo upon a larger Hcalo than any other ofmimlur kind in tho town. By way of common*;ing opera-

f m"> l;ll° compan y will lay on the keol of a clipper whip
" r U>e Kmt India and Australian fcrado, of 1500 tons.
, , ltJ l<> bo a Histor-ship to tho Marco l*of o. Tho flouting"ocjc at Limoriok is to bo oponod in a fow days.

There is an old" man in the Queen's Prison who has
been thirty-six years in gaol. He is a debtor, and refuses
to file his schedule. The other day he applied, on writ of
habeas corpus, to be released; but, being still obstinate in
refusing to file, he was again remanded to hia familiar
captivity. , v _ \

A steamer rushed against a trading vessel, meeting it
on the river, near Lonijon-bridge, Both felt the shock,
but the sfearner (a London and Woolwich boat) was so
broken that the water rushed into the hold. It was run
in to the nearest wharf, where it rapidly sunk, the pas-
sengers hardly escaping.

Among tho scraps of the Nonconf ormist we find the
following, perhaps authentic :—" Lord Brbugham has come
in for a handsome bequest of nearly 30,000?., made by the
late Mary Flaherty, a Hammersmith spinster. The be-
quest is 'out of respect and admiration for his unequalled
abilities, public conduct, and principles."*

Camphine lamps seem riskful. In Carlisle, a gentleman
was replenishing one, when the spirit ran down the table,
and on his little child, four months old. The camphine
blazed, and the infant was burned to death.

A cradle moving like a clock is among the practical
notions of the Yankee Crystal Palace. It is wound up by
clock-work, and will rock for about twenty-four hours
without any one going near it. The article is patented, and
sells at various prices from six to a hundred dollars. In-
stead of winding up the clock the master of a family con-
tents himself with winding up the cradle.

The charities of Coventry have been left 6000?. by the
late Richard Saurey Cox, a' native of tho place. He was
(of course) a bachelor.

Methodism is on the decline. The Wesley an Conference
has for some years had to report an annual decrease in the
ranks of the Methodists. It is officially reported to the
Conference now in session that the numbers of the society
have fallen off to the extent of more than ten thousand
members during the past year.

A timber-ship capsized in the Trent. The crew escaped,
but a little boy, seven years of age, was left in the cabin, it
being impossible to get at him, and it was feared he must
perish. The vessel shortly afterwards drifted , keel upper-
most, to a sandbank, when the persons in charge of the
vessel heard the little fellow crying out. He was told to
stop quietly where he was, and as he did not seem; to know
what had happenedr they represented that the key of the
hatches was Idst. About five o'clock the next morning, when
the tide had gone down and left the vessel nearly dry, a
hole was cut into her, and the boy was taken out. He was
saturated with wet, having been at one time up to the
neck in water ; otherwise he was not injured. Had the
hole been cut when the tide was up, the vessel would have
filled and sunk, and the boy would have been drowned.

The site of the old Roman town of Verulam is now to
be sold. "The historical associations attaching to tho
place," says a local paper, " are of more than ordinary
interest ; the remains of the old Roman walla are very
extensive, and where best preserved a secluded footpath
runs along by the side of them. There is a fine view of
tho abbey and town of St. Alban's, from tho spot where
once the old city stood, at something less than half-a-mile's
distance, the river Ver flowing along the valley between.
The destruction of the still remaining portions of the walls
would bo a national disgrace, and it is to bo hoped that
whoever may become tho purchaser will take care that
these interesting relics are strictly preserved. Indeed, at
no great expense, tho walls, which are now in many places
aovercd with earth, might bo restored to tho light of day,
and mado to possess additional attractions for tho locality.
The ground whoro once stood Verulam offers tempting
opportunities for exploring antiquaries [not many years
since tho amphitheatre was discovered, but is now filled up],
and thoso who prosecuted a Boarch with caro and diligence
would bo amply rewarded for their trouble. Speaking of
the site, Camden says, ' Tho situation of this place is well
known to have been closo to tho town of St. Alban's. Nor
hath it yet lost its auciont name, for it is still commonly
called Vorulam ; although nothing of that remains besides
ruins of walls, checkered pavements, and Roman coins,
which they now dig up;' and Aubroy states, ' Within tho
boundary of tho walls of this old city of Vorulam was
Verulam-houso,' (tho seat of Lord Bacon,) ' about half-a-
milo from St. Alban's, which his lordship built, the most
ingeniously-contrived little pilo that over I saw.' 
' This magnanimous Lord Chancellor had a great mind to
have mado it (Vorulam) a city again, and ho had designed
it to bo built with great uniformity.' "

Tho now church at Limohouso-fiolda has two thirds of
its sittings free.

A now chapel is to bo buil t at Edinburgh Castle—on
tho site of tho antiont chapel of St. Margaret.

A grand town hall is to bo built at Leeds, tho foundation
H tono having boon ju st laid. Tho principal room will bo
tho largest in England, with tho oxcoption of Westminster
Hull. Tho cost of erection will bo botweon 50,000?. and
rtO 0007.

English railway traffic increases, but the dividends nearly
stand still, contrasting strongly with the dividends on
French lines. Compared with the first half of the year
1852, the North Western traffic up to 30th June, 1853,
shows an increase of 95,8612.; the Great Western an in-
crease of 66,708?. ; the South Western of 27,964?. ; the
London and Brighton of 29,274?. ; the Eastern Counties of
38,463?. ; and the Great Northern of 86,903?. ; or, in other
words, the traffic of those lines on an average had increased
something like 10 per cent, in the last half-year. Tho
course of the dividends form a contrast. In the first half
of 1852 the North Western dividend was at the rate of 5&
per cent. In the corresponding period of 1853 its dividend
has been declared at the rate of 5 per cent. The 4 per
cent, which the Great Western paid in 1852 it has only
been able to maintain in 1853. The 3£ per cent which the
South Western paid in 1852 it has been able to raise to % in.
1853. In the corresponding periodtheBrightqnhasincreased
its dividend some four shillings a share, and the Eastern
Counties and Great Northern one-half per cent. each. So
that, while the traffic of the first half of 1853 has increased
at the rate of 10 per cent., in one case the rate of dividend
has fallen one-half per cent., and in the most favourable
instances has only risen one-half. The Lancaster and Car-
lisle Company is the* only company in England which
pays more than seven per cent., and five per cent, is our
highest rate [in Ireland the Dublin and Kingstown pay
far above this amount], while in France few railways
pay less than 4 per cent. The Northern line which carries
us to Paris, pays 7 per cent. ; the Paris and Rouen 9 per
cent. ; the rail to Strasbourgh, 8; and the Western of
France no less than 13 per cent.

London streets are being greatly improved. A^
du-ecfc

line of communication from Blackfriars-bridge to Islington
and King's-cross is being made. The widening of Fen-
church-street is being carried out, and the whole of the
houses on the south side are being demolished for that
purpose. A great many houses are now being pulled down
on the south side of Threadneedle-street, to complete the
approaches to the Royal Exchange, as also in Dowgate-
hill, to widen and improve that thoroughfare. Tower-
street thoroughfare is to be widened, forming a direct,
line of communication from King William-street to Tower-
hill. The new thoroughfare from London-bridge to tho
south side of St. Paul's Churchyard is nearly finished ; it
is to be opened throughout early in October. But tho
greatest work in this line is tho proposed Underground
railway beneath London streets. It will pierce its way
from the lower end of the Edgware-road to the King's-
cross, and will, for the most part, run beneath the New-
road. The estimated capital for tho execution of the work
is 300,000Z., and tho length will bo less than two miles and
a half. There will bo stations at very short distances—¦
say, at every quarter of a mile ; and it is intended that
tho charges shall be so moderate that tho omnibuses run-
ning along tho New-road will not have a chance against
their subterranean rival. Tho charge for tho whole dis-
tance in the first class will bo only 2<Z. Every carriag o
will be abundantly lighted. It is expected that tho lino
will bo in full operation in little more than twelve months .
In addition , the New Market in Copenhagen-fields is boin g
built, and in eighteen months ono of tho finest markets in
the world will bo open to tho public, in that placo.

Tho pursuit of marriago under difficulties was lllu
tratcd at Sundcrland last week. A doctor loved a mer-
chant's daughter. Thoro seems to have been some objec-
tion on tho part of tho relations of tho young lady to tho
match, but as almost invariably happons in such casos, a
little persecution only eervod to heighten tho attachment.
Tho lady was removed to a short distanco from tho town,
but tho same lovo which laughs at locksmiths, hero hold
spaco in contemptuous abhorrence They met. They
wore determined to have each other , and for tho purpose
of pu tting it boyond tho power of mortals to prevent tho
realization of their wishes, they agreed to olopo ! Timo
with them was an object, and they accordingly selected, as
tho place most suitable and most accessible for tho attain-
monfc of thoir dosirod end , tho cathedral city—Durham.
Aftor making tho necessary arrangements, they .accord-
ingly proceeded thithor ; but what was their mortification
to lirifl , on thoir arrival , that, tho bishop and all the clorgy-
tnon wore away at; a visitation—it could not bo dono thoro.
Undaunted by this robulf to their fond anticipations, they
determined to try another placo, and so hastened by iirs fc
train to Newcastle. But thoro, too, a misfortune awaited
them which they had not calculated upon. They did not
arrive in the " canny town" till after fcwolvo o'clock—ot
course a considerable lime too late for the marriage rites
to be celebrated that day. What was to be donor1 thoy
had gone so far with their project, would thoy not endea-
vour to carry it out P After having darod so much, would
they not dare all P Yes—thoro was Gretna— to that placo
thoy hied, tho marriage was duly performed, and tho
happy pair eamo back " thoir way rejoicing.

A (ire broke out last night at a shop in King Williara-
street, Strand. A correspondent, who affords no parti-
culars, mentions tho fact, in order to stato his approbation
at tho promptitude and manly energy ot tho hromen. Tho
bold fellows were prosent before tho inmatoH ot tho houso
were even aware of their danger. Ono man, by moans ot:
a long ladder, had entered at tho top of tho house, and
others wore working their engine below, when, as yet,
there was no symp tom of thoro being a mingle human
being within. &uok tmtfoH, though unrecorded, aro of daily
ouourronco-

The British cotton goods exported last yoar woro worth
20,878,087?. .

The now decimal coinago is to bo basod on tho mil, ono
thousand of which will make tho present p ound, 100 one
¦f lorin (50 one shilling) , and 10 ono cent. Tho sixponco
will bo 25 mils, and tho presonfc crown 250 mils. The
cent and two cent pieces will bo savor ; whilo pieces of 1,
2, and 5 mils Avij l bo copper. , ' ' ,„-Nine millions sterling ot gold was coined by tho Min t
dur in"- the last half yoar. This is a very largo amount,
compared with (S(5,000?. in 1850, 4,000,000/. in 1851, and
4,000,000?. in 1852. 

Tho affairs of the Australian Royal M^iil Company have
been considered by a committee. They condemn the con-
duet of tho buHinesH by the Directors, as showing clearly
thoir inability to discharge tho duties of supervision ; and
they recommend that " auxiliary" screw ntoamors be used
instead of steamers partly assisted by oail rt. Tho old Di-
rectors are to rotire, and now Directors to curry out thooo
recommendations aro to bo appointed.

The corn-merchants of Belfast demand that duty on all
corn should be paid by aOeight.

The coal-traders of Newcastle have advanced the price
of coal 2s. per chaldron.

Shipping is very scarce at the north-east ports : 10s. per
ton has been given .to collier vessels for coal to iLondon,
and 18?. lOs. per keel has been given for. the carriage of
coal to St. Petersburghi Seamen are as scarce as ships :-
3?. 15s., and, in some instances, 4?. per month has been
paid to seamen going in vessels in the Baltic trade.
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An Irish elopement is narrated in the IAverpool Stan-
dard :—"Elizabeth. Gibbon, a young lady of considerable
personal attractions, 22 years of age, highly educated, and
the daughter of a deceased major in the army, the other
day eloped from. Dublin with a man named Anthony
Jf lannigan, a loader of turf f lats, near to her f ather's resi-
dence, where he (Flannigan) became acquainted with his
inamorata. He wooed, and wooed , successfully, and the
lady yielded;  and , .as already stated , eloped with him.
Her friends sent a relative in pursuit. He arrived here
the other day, and the runaway lovers were found con-
sorting together on board the Esmeralda , having taken
a passage in that vessel to New York; The relative in-
duced them, in compliance with the earnest request of
her friends, to go on shore, and get united in wedlock
before their departure. All necessary preliminaries were
arranged , the marriage license procured, and they were
indissolubly united at St Paul's Church on Saturday. The
lady, it is said, would have been entitled to some 6001., or
7001. per year, but this she has signed over in'consideration
of a large sum to be given to her as her marriage portion.

Of Mexican news we have a few items of late date.
The Mexican papers were bitterly opposing the pr oj ect of
a Spanish protectorate, and any return, whether partial
or complete, to the Spani sh yoke. The union of the Papal
See and State was progressing ; crosses and decorations
given by the Pope were publicly worn, and pr ep arations
were being made for the return of the Jesuits. The
penalty of death had been decreed against public defaulters.

Sir James Brooke has had an attack of small-pox at
Sarawak, but the crisis of the disorder was past.

The yellow f ever is raging violently at New Orleans, the
average of deaths being 100 per day.

Guerazzi has been authorized to establish his residence
in France. >. ¦ ¦ '

An Assyrian Excavation Society has been founded. It
proposes to raise 10,0002. to carry on Mr. Layard's digg ings.
The member f or Aylesbury is to superintend the operations.

The Times makes up for its misrepresentations of the
Americans by telling truths about them from time to time.
In the number for August 18th we find the following re-
corded:—"The practical monopoly of the traffic by steam
of the north of Europe and the continent with the United
States is now in the hands of the Americans, no British
steam-company ever having attempted to enter the lists as
a competitor. The traffic on this line is now so large that
the steamers engaged in it (which are all under the
American flag) are invariably so full as to have to refuse
numerous applications both for freight room and passage
at all the foreign agencies."

A plan for railways in India has been sent home by
lord Dalhousie. The line now commenced at Calcutta sh all
strike the Ganges at Kajmahal, a distance of 180 miles,
thus avoiding some of the worst navigation on the river,
and opening up an enormous and wealthy district to com-
munication with the capital. The line will then be carried
along the right bank of the river, passing through the town
of Patna, and close to the cities of Benares and Allahabad,
where the navigation of the Ganges ends. Prom Allahabad
the line will proceed across the Doafo to Agra, and thence to
Delhi, making in all a distance of 1100 miles. The line
is understood to be extremely favourable as far as gradients
are concerned, the principal difficulties consisting in tho
alluvial nature of tho soil, in the danger of inundation from
the vicinity of the great river, and in the crossing two
mighty tributari es, the Soane and the Jumna. Tho bridges
over these rivers are works of a very formidable and ex-
pensive character, so much so that they will probably bo
deferred for the present, and a stcaui ferry substituted.
From Allahabad to Delhi everything is favourable to the
construction of a railway ; tho ground is firm, tho country
level, and thoroughly surveyed, owing to tho worlcs which
have been carried on in connoxion with the Ganges Canal.
It is in contemplation to carry this lino fro m Delhi to
."Lahore, and from Lahore to Peshawur, thus piercing
through the very heart of Hindostan, and connecting tlio
waters of tho Hooghly and Burhnmpootor witli tho distant
spurs of tho Western Himalayas.

Tho American rapping spirits have got " a Daniel como
to ju dgment." Judge Edmonds, a man of eminence and
respectability Iiiim published a lengthy defence of Spiritual-
ism. Tho Ncio i'orf c Herald , remarking upon it, says: —
" With all duo respect and commiseration for Judge Ed-
monds, wo say this—and wo say also, that while wo give
full credit to his sincerity and his philanthrop ic intentions,
wo regret that this imposture should have gained a victim
po (liHtinguinlied , from tho evil results to bo anticipated.
Weak-minded nnd superstitious people, from hereditary
causes, or physical disease, or bodily wufiering, or mental
excitement , will bo apt to loose thoir (sli ght hold upon
reason, and fall into chaos, before sueli high authori ty a.s
this."

Irish and other emigrants readily obtain work in
Canada. Farm labourers and domestic aorvants aro still
Tory pcarco in that country. Tho provisions of tho
Passengers' Act operate greatly to tho advantage of
tho emigrants to Canada, two-thirds of whom proceed
to tho United States upon their arrival at St. .John 's,
although in many cases advantageoun places and high
wages uro oflered to induco them to remain in tho latter
«;ifcy. Kino-tonths of tho emigration of 1852 were Irish,
tho rc.siduo were English, Scotch, and Homo Gorman
families on their way to tho United States.

A little- cutter has made a safe voyage to Autttralia ! Tho
Melbourn e papers announco tho Halo arrival , on tho Oth
of Juno, of tho former1 Jtoyal Yacht Club cutter dormir,
83 Ioiim register, which, having been purchased by a innr-
mntilo Iiouho in tho city, nailed from Southampton on the
tilut, of February, with a cargo of lnorchamlims destined for
tho diggings. Captain Kroeft may be considered lo have
inado im excellent passage, taking into account the rig of
tho littl e oral't, and tho iKicesnity of putting int o (Jape
Verde, &c, for water. Mueli curiosity was naturally ex-
cited by tho ii])])namm*o in the Yarra Yarva of tho smart
little cutter , apparently no ill-adap ted to encounter the
dungoro of a voyage of 18,000 miles.

NOTICE TO COREESPONDENTS.
Several letters to " Open Council" in typo are necessarily

omitted this week. ______

of the storm-battered tent, and the athletic games
that relieved the sterner exercises of the iuorn>
ing, and beguiled the ted ium of the evening
hours. Tents are struck, and along that road
pursued so zealously by the insatiable wonder
of pacific cockneys, the last p lumes are nodding ,
and the last bayonets are flashing, as grenadier
and dragoon , sapper and Guardsman, are marching
gaily and triumphantly away. Even Colonel
Vicars 's faith ful f ew, the ever-conquered and
ever reviving " enemy," are making their las t
and not inglorious retreat.

THE CAMP AND THE FLEET.
The trampled and resounding heath of Chobham
is once more silent and deserted. ]STo more the
shrill fife and the stirring drum, the sharp, eager
rattle and the distant sullen roll of musketry ;
the booming thunders of the heavy guns swiftly
glancing from hollow to hill ; no more the serried
columns of that invincible brigade and the squares
compact of those unnamed heroes who carry
England with the soles of their feet, from the
sunrise to the sunset of the world ; no more the
brilliant onset and the flashing suddenness of
the squadrons ; no more the cheerful hardship

The cheers of the regiments as they re turned
to quarters for the last time were not idle joy
at the prospect of release from the severe labours
and tedious discomforts of the camp. This feel-
ing would , indeed , be no dishonour to the men,
for their fatigues and privations have been far
more severe than might have been expected.

Inclemency of weather has been aggravated
by the excessive niggardliness of space allotted
to the canvas habitations. All, however,
has , we know, been cheerf ull y borne ; and
we may be permitted to interpret these parting
cheers not only as the glad sense of duty well
perf ormed, and of the applauding f avour of their
countrymen, but as the expression of eager rea-
diness for sterner service. We believe that this
summer mimicry of war has been of real service
to all engaged, and to all who merely looked on.
It has brought tho army closer to the nation
with increase) of mutual l-espect. The profession
has been too usually considered a royal and aris-
tocratic instrument , and that constitutional and
English jealousy of a standing military force at
homo has only diminished porhaps of late in an-
swer to tho call for a truly national army.
But at Chobham, when in tho presence of royal ty
under its most gracefu l aspect, and of crowds of
their fellow - countrymen, our troops have
shared tho honour and tho work of tho
day with commanders among tho highest in
tho land , the union of tho elements of our
national organization was happy and complete.
In numbers the Chobham display shows but
poorly as compared Avith the three camps in
JJranee, but in disci pline, morale, and endurance
our miniature army need fear no comparisons.
Tho practical results, loo , in a Btrictl y profes-
sional sense, tha t will bo attributable to tho ex-
periences of Choblmm cannot fail to affect tho
comfort nnd position of tho soldier ; to do away
final ly with much un re formed rubbish in arms
and accoutrements , and generally to economise
f'orco by science- after tho most approved techni-
cal improvement of the day, which tend to mako
war lean and less a struggle of brute - force, and
moro and more a contest of skill. Our soldiers
have too often boon sacrifice d in India and else-
where to the intrep id ignorance of thoir oom-
inandcrs ; i t ia timo that courage should not
disdain to ho allied with skill. It cannot bo
but that many improvements will have been
suggested by ' the manoeuvres at Chobham,

and many errors discussed in those tents
It may be hoped that on their return to barracks
field officers will have discovered the necessity
of something more than "dash ;" and that thesoldiers will find/ increased attention to such
bodily and mental comforts as are not incon-
sistent with, the strictest discipline and the
highest efficiency. The reproach must not be
incurred, that this camp at Chobham has been
a mere supplement to the giddy entertainments
of a London season.

The Spithead fleet , too, or the "Baltic fleet ,"
as it was christened some weeks ago by the eager
apropos of the crews, is dispersing. "When the
ships were assembling daily, and almost hourly,
at the anchorage , Russia was not said to be re-
ceding, for she had not triumphed ; and the
Ministry were not pompously professing their
regard for the honour of the nation, for they
had not yet yielded it up. But let us forget for
the moment the political aspect of this formidable
armament, whose guns have thundered in suc-
cession down a range of three miles, from east to
west. On the whole, we cannot find it in our
hearts to pronounce this magnificent display of
national resources a costly mockery—a gigantic
royal toy. In spite of all diplomatic disgraces
and political humiliations, we , believe that the
great day of the eleventh of August will not have
been m vain.

It was a day never to be forgotten by the
thousands who studded the shores and skimmed
the waters of Portsmouth and the Isle of Wight.
It was a day full of pictures to the lands-
man's as to the sailor's eye. The rush of the
population at earliest dawn to the margin of
that holiday sea, where the great black hulls
lay motionless under the azure sky, and tranqu il
in their secret stren g th, as the dawn itself ; while
in the extreme offing, to the eastward, four noble
line-of-battle ships , the "enemy" of the day, were
alread y away under a cloud of canvass : the
ga thering crowds on rampar t and platform ashore;
the multitudinous fl ight across the changing fore-
ground of vessels of every trim ; steamers inces-
sant, and swanlikc yachts ; the heightening glow
and animation of the picture hour by hour, as
new flags appeared ; the hum of preparation on
board the ships as signa l succeeded signal, and
boats shot past freighted with official dignities ;
the buzz of expectation when the stately appro ach
of the royal yacht was announced ; then the
booming of the ships saluting in succession ;
the majestic order of the march as those enor-
mous floating ba tteries, propelled by unseen
powers, with no sails spread to court the light
winds, moved away, led by the Queen, escorted
by the two estates of the realm, and accompanied
by all classes and orders of the nation ; the
welcome of the enemy pressing down under
all sail to accept tho combat ; tho concentrated
calmness and precision of the manoeuvres as tho
fleets met : tho sudden fury of tho cannonade,
which shook boats six miles off like an earth-
quake ; the glaring of the huge ship s through the
clouds of smoke which lifted from tho horizon
lilco snowy mountains ; the return through tho
declining light of tho August evening ; tho gun-
boat attack amidst acclaiming thousands ; and
tho last salutes as tho royal heroine of tho
day steamed slowly down tho fleet; while in tho
eastern distance the retiring enemy now loomed,
like a tradition of heroes. All those distinct re-
collections of the great clay at Spithead will long
remain like pictures on tho memory of those who
witnessed them.

On tho cvo of that memorable day, when
every corner of Portsmouth was crammed with
visi tors, "Itussia" was in every mouth whon th°
fleet was men tionod : Mr. Cobdon 's name was, it
must be con fessed, bandied about with small rc-
verenco ; and it was cvidont that tho sailors oi
tho fleet , at least, looked on their ships as tio
mcro holiday show. Whatever bo |tho humilia-
tions imposed upon us by di plomacy, wo may
rest ' aftsurcd that our "hearts of oak" i»ro stwi
sound and nat ional to the core. They aro i»ot
trained to subtilize) or to mystify : they ]invo l)«j
one watchword, and, that is England: and l»lt'
one tradit ion , and that is duty. JSro cloud ot
jealousy has over interposed between tlio nlivy
and the people. No doubt tho army li»9 »c01(often un just ly suspected of other thnn nation*
sympathies ; but this is to bo numbed to iJ»j j
system of commission by purchase which con-
fines the higher grades of tho service to tn
mouicd. if not to tho aristocrati c and roy al claso.

ty& ix _t p y  ¦ ¦

There is nothing so revolutionary, "because there is
nothing so "unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
Jceep things fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—Db. ABirora.

Tf inUix Main,
T .
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Happily* indeed, our soldiers have seldom been
engaged in fratricidal warfare, and long may such
an event be impossible ; but the fact that they
have been liable to be called to resist the people
in the name of a Government, and that the army
is not national but exclusive in its .organization,
has contributed, to estrange the citizen from the
soldier. We are glad to believe that this estrange-
ment tends to disappear. But no such cloud,
we repeat, has ever interposed between the na-
tion and the national navy. Perhaps the love of
the sea and of sailors is, like seamanship, organic
in the Englishman ; certain it is, that the na-
tional feeling towards the navy is nothing less
than affection . The recent Review, then, if it have
no other result, "will have emphatically conse-
crated this close identification of the British
navy with the British nation. Our Queen, who,
we in ay say ifc without the risk of flattery, has
achieved the rare good fortune of making her
office as sympathetic as her person is beloved,
wedding a masculine activity with womanly grace,
never more finely impersonates the majesty of
the State of which she is the Chief, than when
she goes forth to lead her fleet with the Uoyal
Standard at the main. TalK about abolishing
the Salic law I Why, if Uoyalty could be ever
feminine, Royalty would be immortal, and revo-
lutionists would bend the knee.

But we are digressing. The assemblage of
the fleet at Spithead has been, we are prepared
to assert, of eminently practical advantage. It has
realized, in a substantial and statistical shape,
the actual progress of naval science, according to
the latest improvements. We are fortunately
enabled to appeal to the attestation of a foreign
pen to corroborate our assertion. Monsieur
Xavier Raymond, a distinguished writer in the
Journal des Debats, and, we believe, himself a
sailor, though he. disclaims the right to speak
professionally, has lately paid a visit to the
squadron at Spithead, and he records his expe-
riences in an article which it does an English-
man's heart good to read. He says he was
especially struck by the extraordinary progress
made in the equipment of the ships, generally
and in detail, since 1839, when he visited Ad-
miral Stopford's fleet at Malta. He compares
such ships as the Prin cess Charlotte and the
Pembroke with the Pr iece Regent, the London ,
and the Neptune. The Pr incess Charlot te, it
may be remarked, was the flag-ship on the coast
of Syria, and mounted 104 guns : the Pembroke
was a small 78 : both ships of the old construc-
tion. The Trench writer says truly, that in
1839 we were still using up the accumulated
'materiel of the great war ; and that, embarrassed
with the profusion in our dockyards, we scarcely
ventured to launch new ships. The equipment
of our ships, too, was at that time strictly old-
fashioned, and obstinately closed to any im-
provements unknown to .Nelson's captains. In
1839, oven the French navy was superior to
oura in many of those conditions : especially in
gunnery. Add to this, the gun room-officers
were sacrificed to the easy and luxurious con-
veniences which a long peace had introduced.
In fact, says M. Raymond, tho British navy,
in .1839, seemed to bid fair to rcsomble the army
of Darius.

But the '* brush," on the coast of Syria, in
1810, and the chances of European war, com-
pletely revolutionized tho discipline and the
equi pment of our ships, Tho dockyards were
alive again. Ship alter ship (of questionable
qual ities , too often) was launched. Reforms,
often , perhaps, unpercoived, in tho construction
ana in. tho arming of tho ships, wore- eagerly
adopted in tho teeth of respected prejudices and
venerable- traditions. The Rodney and tho Van-
yuar dt tho Jf ormidablo and the Jj ondon , markedii surprising advance, aa compared with tho old
second-rates, or even with tho old iirsfc-rates.
•Tom 1839 to 1853, naval roform has nevorslackened. In somo directions , perhaps, it liasiniHtaken wastefulness for activi ty. But if wethink of tho progress in war steamers, from the

¦f 'tyf Uninp to tho Terrible, and from the Terribleto tho ¦ Impcrieuso and the 'JDlike of Wellington,Wo shall be able to form some estimate of whathas boon achieved. Tho size of our ships has|nove;iBed in. amazing proportions. .Nelson's"ugship could almost bo shipped aa a boat
^n board the present Impth 'ionse, a fift y-gun
j ritfato . It WlUJ on ly tho other day that ourJl °aviea t flhi ps bogan to carry 8-inch 08* -pounders :w° auvo now whole tiers of sixty-ei ghts, and

whole batteries of 10-inch eighty-fours. USTot long
ago it was a wonder to hear of a steamer firing
a shell : now every steamer can fire a shell from
every gun. Nelson's captains won their glorious?
victories before double-shotted guns were dreamt
of, and his seamen gunners never took an aim :
our 10-inch eighty-fours are fired with all the
deadly precision of tirailleurs de Vincennes. But
we need not go so far back to understand what
an extraordinary impetus has been given to the
perfection of Our navy within the last few months.
The Peace Society will not have been utterly
fruitless, if only that the reaction from its
follies has lent the full support of the national
will to the efforts of the most able naval
administration we have known since the war.
Indeed, the late Board of Admiralty, with all
its political sins, meant well, and made good
beginnings ; to ascribe less than this to the Duke
of Northumberland would be an injustice. Only
a few months since, When the cry of national de-
fences and of French invasion was up, we found,
with indignant surprise, that the French Govern-
ment had launched and armed the most powerful
war-steamer (LeJSf apolSon) in the world! We had
nothing fit to look at such a prodigy of science
and power. We have now eight screw ships of
the line completely armed ; two of them absolutely
unapproachable for speedandpowercombined. We
have the counterpart of lie. Nap olion in the St.
Jean , d'Acre, or, as the sailors say, the Jane
Take her, fitting out at Sheerness ; when we say a
counterpart, however, we ought to add that the
St. Jean d'Acre'- will be a vastly, superior ship.
The Duke of Wellington (why was not the ship
called simply Wellington, or The Duke?) is, as
we have said, without compare on the seas, and
she will soon have a sister ship by her side, the
Royal Albert, which was ready for launching as
a sailing first-rate at the beginning of this year.
TheDukeis the largest ship ever built, 3759 tons,
290 feet long, 60 broad, 78 deep ; and propelled
by engines equivalent by tubular expansive power
to 1600 horse power. What would J^elson have
said could he have risen from his monumental
sleep last Thursday week ? He would have re-
cognised by the side of her Majesty that gallant
captain of his, now Admiral of the Fleet, who
alone of all survivors could (if the invincible
modesty of true courage would allow him to
speak) tell the Queen how, in the Gulf of Fin-
land once, he had made a Russian line-of-battle
ship strike her colours in the teeth of the whole
Russian squadron, with the British fleet five
miles dead to leeward ! Nelson would have told
her Majesty that the Russians are no contemp-
tible antagonists at sea—those dogged North-
men ! His own dictum was, " Go alongside a
Frenchman ; outmanoeuvre a Russian." Nelson
would, no doubt, have folt (as we all felt) a pang
when ho saw thoso glorious towers of canvass
riddled by " smokers": he would have seen at once
that there could be no more squadrons at sea for
twenty-two months at a stretch, blockading tho
enemy's coasts j and that tho next war would be
a sharp and decisive conversation of eighty-fours
and sixty-eights, that might possibly last half an
hour ! Let us hope that his great soul would
haAro been consoled by the conviction that our
ships, if insuflicientl y manned, are well manned :
inspired by the glorious traditions of a flag un-
tarnished , and by tho memories of a name im-
mortal . He would have found our Government
alivo to the necessity of making English seamen
lovo tho service, and ding to it. We cito the
concluding words oi' tho French writer whom wo
have already quoted as an iinpartiul witness.

" The English aro proud of their steam fleet, and they
have a- r ig-lit to he so. Aa lor myself, although unqua-
lifie d to .speak professionally, 1 am quifco disposed to
accept tho opinion of the profession that ho formidable
an armament, has never been seen, and that ifc would
curry in to any action every condition of success.

" I will add , howovor, by way of conclusion , that
this brilliunt display of mechanical forces is not what
I most admired in my brief vi ;;ic to Portsmouth, nor
is i t that 'which gives me tho highest idea of the gran-
deur and tlio resources of the British navy. Noblo as
they ar e, these ships are but tho result of something
grea ter and far moro noblo than themselves, of some-
thing which lias given them life, and which will gi ve
Iho m successors when the perishable materials of which
they are composed shall have disappeared. This some-
thiiig—it in Kugland hersel f, i t; is the moral life that ;
anima tes her, it is the spiri t at oneo conservative ami
progressive, which permi ts her to renew constantly
without destroying, and which applied to hor navy

permits her to modify,- to correct, to perfection at o
witliout risk, save a little money expended. It is tho
administrative and political institutions which have
made England the freest and best governed jj eople in
the world—the people which has better than all other
nations tho sentiment of her material and moral pros-
perity. If I \vere English I should have confidence
in English ships, but 1 should have more confi-
dence still in those hearts of oak than in those wooden
walls—in the men and in the principles than in the
materials."

We heartily accept this generous testimony
from France. May it be a pledge, among others,
of a sincere and perpetual alliance between the
two nations ! May our ships fight side by sido
in future battles against the common enemy !
War between France and England is henceforth
fratricidal.

The camp at Chobham has been more fami-
liarized to our readers than the fleet—to many of
them visually on the spot ; to all in repeated
descriptions. For many even of the soldiers
combined movements in mass were a novelty ;
but there, on the peaceful grounds of Chobham,
both soldiery and public learned the effect of
combined movements on broken ground ; learned
the character of camp life in its dSsagremens of
sudden surprises, scanty furniture, and wet tents,
if not in its severer hardships, or sterner perils.
And the men came out nobly—the picturesque
movements of disciplined lines unbroken by the
broken ground—the. sweeping' charges of cavalry
-—the thunder of artillery, telling not more to
the eye than the read y obedience, the steady
drill, the quick movement, and cheerfully sus-
tained exertion told to the experienced mind , how
well the British soldier comes up to the standard
in mettle and temper.

The two pageants have already had successes
much more substantial than mere display, and we
rejoice to observe their moral effect upon the
public mind. They have served as " practice" in
no small degree ; since ifc was remarked that the
regiments engaged there performed evolutions
decidedly better after the first. Their drill and
capacity had already been developed 'under pro-
per training. In other respects the campaign at
Chobham has been very effectual in testing the
discipline, the temper, and the good will of tho
men ; and of the officers , too, we might say. The
fleet showed that it was already able to perform
evolutions of a magnitude, witli a minute exact-
ness, truly surprising, amidst elements so uncer-
tain. But it is the advantage of the navy that a
large part of the difficult y and risk which an
armed force has to encounter is constantly
putting the courage and capacity of the sailor to
the test, even in tho time of tho profoundest
peace. We have an army, then, which can
promptly adapt itself to any exigency ; avo have
a fleet ready for emergencies which scarcely
another nation on the earth would venture to
confron t. Hie nation is once more conscious ol
its strength by land, and still more by water,
and tho fact of that consciousness is in itself a
wholesome and invigorating one.

When a nation thus confronts its own disci-
plined strength, if there be any greatness remain-
ing in it, better ideua are- derived than those of
vaunting over other nations, or those of servility
to domestic powers. The existence of that fleet
doeH not make tho Englishman tremble before
constituted authority a whit more than he did
before ; but on tho contrary it makes him feel
more thoroughly part of a great nation , and ,
there fore, more independent. It does not make
him feel stronger in courage to face other nations ;
but it doos remind him that there arc other arbitra-
ments than thoso of diplomacy or reason ; and
while England holds herself able to sust ain dis-
cussion with tho world, she also knows that a ho
is strong to meet a disputant in another spoeios
of controversy, if he has tho hardihood to
choose that ruder contes t. England, therefore,
feels herself competent to sustain tho course that
her jud gment selects, well furnished, with all that
is'necessary to moot her foes in any part of tho
world, coino how, and when tliey may.

But , grea t and good m tha t moral is, thero is
a health y moral beyond oven that. For how,
under tho blessing of God, has thin little inland
of ours at tained to lw supremacy P Surely by
tho rosoluto practical direc tion of energies, at
once concentrated und mani fold ; by tho vigour ot
hor industrial por tiimc ity , by hor arden t and ob-
stinato following out of tho results of scionco, ab-
stract and applied ; by her unchecked and uncor-
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rupted intellectual activity, and, above all, by
securing a fair field for all these things—securing
the fruits of intellect, science, and industry, she
has distinguished herself by her energetic love of
freedom, and by the resolution with which, afc
time of trial, she could sustain that freedom with
a right hand, that has never failed to conquer, in
the end. Under every.form of government, under
every dynasty, under the Plantagenets, the Tu«
dors, the Stuarts, and, not least, in that glorious
interval of Oliver Cromwell,—on fields abroad
and fi elds at home, on shore and sea, she has,
with sheer hard work, strong hope, and a coura-
geous hand, won for herself the greatness that
she now possesses. The nations thought that her
spirit had wearied, that she had contracted her
ambition to one particular domain of enterprise,
and that the lowest of them all—greatness in
commerce. But, just as she has developed her
largest prosperity in commerce, the sounds of in-
sult and threat upon the continent, re-awaken
the consciousness of her own strength ; and after
a slumber of apathy, in which, with too little
sympathy, she has seen nations struggling for
freedom and independence, she feels the stirring
of the old spirit in her, and once more stands
forth, ready, if the call come, to defend the weak
against the strong, to vindicate national indepen-
dence, and to sustain in the world that liberty,
which is the greater for each when all share it.

WORKERS WORK BEST WHEN FED.
It is astonishing to find how invigorating food
is, Avhen it is abundant and wholesome : any man
who chooses to try, can ascertain this experiment
for himself. If he will make a trial, either of
pulling in a boat race, or of pursuing some intel-
lectual inquiry, or of fighting an opponent, when
he has been for some time in a state of starvation,
and after he has had a sufficiency of good meals
for some weeks, he will find the most striking
difference : not only will his fist or his eyesight
be more effective , but his n^oral view will be
strikingly influenced. In the one case, he will
doubt his own faculties, or will be inclined to
regard life as a succession of failures. He will
see a thousand and one reasons why such enter-
prises are fruitless, culpable perhaps , if not
base ; and he will argue with you on the merits
of self-denial in the matter of boat-racing, pugi-
listic victory, or intellectual investigation. Let
him be daily invigorated by a proper allowance
of breakfasts and dinners, and he will be confident
in himself; difficulties Will disappear, and he
will sec a thousand and one reasons why every
intellectual achievement adds so much to the re-
sources of mankind ; why independent manliness
is rightly paid with victory, and why boat-racing
is one of the best of the manly sports left to the
age. Ask the policeman whether he would be
as strong without his breakfasts and dinners, or
with only short commons as with thcm P nay,
whether ho would be so self-possessed , so cheer-
ful amidst difficulties and mobs, so even and
cool in temper, so forbearing ? Ho will tell you,
that a hungry man is an angry man , and that real ly
without a propor allowance of meat and beer, or,
at least, meat, bread and tea, it is not so easy even
to collar a craven pickpocket. Tho same prin-
ciple applies to all tough work. One thing neces-
sary for the labourer who has to turn out a good
amount of produce is, a, fair amoun t of physical
vigour in himself. Wear and tear, whether of
mind or muscle, eats away tho frame, unless it
be sustained with a due sufficiency ; and, there -
fore, when a man is put upon harder work, ho
must also bo put under training ; bettor fed ,
properly supplied with air , and ,lot us add , dul ysti-
mulatod with a propor allowance of hopo per diem.

This truth appears to bo bettor understood at
tho present hopefu l day th an at any other time.
We obworvo a general tendency amongst econo-
mical writers rather to rejoice in the rino of
wages as one of those things that gives solidity
and durability to our present prosperous con-
dition. It has boon said by writers of a hal f
wise ttj oononiical " philosophy, th at when the
working oIuhhoh got higher wages, they squander
it all in drink and debauchery,. Now, these oocono-
mieal misanthropists wero seldom 'thoroughly
believed , but yot they had «o great a knack of
knowing fa,<:l,H and fi gures generall y olmcnro to
tho roadov ; they could toll you with, ho much
accuracy tho popula tion of an obacuro town in
Hungary, or (ununorato the imports into the
ancient cit y oi'OHtia , that ordinar y It nowletl go wiih
ufriud to confront their prodigious information,

and they were allowed for a, time to utter oracles.
But lo ! facts arise at the present moment con-
founding their philosophy. We have a general
rise of wages all over the country—a rise ranging
in some instances to ten per cent, like that of
the Stockport people ; in others going as high as
twenty-five, forty, or ' even something not less
than a hundred per cent., as in cases which we
have observed of very rude labour. In the agri-
cultural districts, we hear commonly now of
wages from . 9*. to 12s., where they used to be 6s.,
7*., and 8*.; and where do all these wages go
to ? If you want the answer, you must look into
the import returns, and see there the immense
amount of homely consumable articles, with the
general extension of the increase. No doubt
there is a greater consumption of spirits ; but
bread, tea, coffee, and sugar, the homelier articles
of consumption, absorb an immense proportion
of the increase.

" If a man who earns 5,?. more a week in 1852 than
he did in 1842, (says the writer of an excellent paper
in the British Quarterly Review, on this subject,) is
seen to spend the greater part of that additional sum
on tea, coffee, sugar, butter, cheese, and other articles
of food,we naturally conclude that he must have been
pinched in his circumstances before, and that he and
his family are now somewhat comfortable. It is pre-
cisely the same with the nation at large. In 1852,
Great Britain manufactured some 800,000 or 900,000
bales of cotton more than it had done in 1842 ; and, sit
the samp time, produced more coal, more iron and cut-
lery of all kinds, more glass, china, and eartlienware,
more broadcloth, blankets, carpets, and every other
kind of woollen fabric ; imported more timber, built
more houses, made more furniture, and, in short, pro-
duced every sort of useful or ornamental commodity, in
greater abundance than it had ever done, in a single
year, at any former period. Take two items, as a
sample of the progress we have made in production
within these ten years. In 1842, we imported 1,384,894
bales of cotton ; "in 1:852, 2,351,522 bales. In 1842,
we imported 527,327 loads of foreign and colonial tim-
ber ; in 1852, 2,090,914 loads : an increase of about
300 per cent. With such an increase of work, the
nation earned much higher wages, and, as a natural
consequence, the national housekeeping account, so far
as we can form a rough estimate, from a comparison of
the Custom-House returns, at the two periods, exhibits
a corresponding increase.

" The following comparison of the respective quantities
taken for consumption , at the two periods, of some of
the larger items of our national grocery and foreign
provision account, will show that, although the gross
population of tho United Kingdom is not much larger
than it was ten years ago, the consuming power of the
people must have made astonishing progress within that
period :—

1842. 1852.
Sugar, cwts . . 3,808,466 7,172,847
Molasses, „ . . 599,640 809,286
Tea, lbs. . . . 37,355,911 54,713,034
CoiFee, „ . . . 28,519,646 34,977,953
Butter, cwts. . 180,282 280,385
Cheese, „ . 178,959 279,575
Eggs, number . 89,548,747 108,278,539
Itice, cwts. . . 282,430 552,024
Currants, „ . . 100,379 362,337
KaisiiiH, „ . . 186,240 228,386
Apples, bushels . 111,578 372,118

" Tho most remarkable- item in tins bill is tho in-
creased consumption of sugar, from 3,868,466 to
7,1.72,847 cwts. The large reduction in tho rate of
duty lma, no doubt, had somo cilect in producing the
resul t ;  but tho princi pal cnuso lias boon the improved
condi tion of the Inborn-ing classes, as is proved by tho
incrouHod consumption of tea, whi ch had risen from
37,355,911 to 54,713,034 lbs., within tho snuio period,
al though them had boon no reduction of duty."

So much for tho consumption of tho people.
But, considering the faet that tho population of
tho United .Kingdom has absolutel y decreased ,
tha t, from tho emi gration of adult labour, the
working hand-power of the coun try has decreased
in a still larger ratio , i t would require some ex-
planation to know how th in immense amount of
produce exchanged againHt these imports , andfilling our houses with new commodities , had
been brought about P I|, has been done in three,
ways, as tho name wr iter hIiowh. Tho timber could
not have been worked up without the aid of
machinery ; it would have been nooeHHar y to
\vanlo part of the  tim ber, tolet it lie idle ;' and
tlniH we nee that machinery positivel y inereaneH
tho emp loyment of the working hands. Jl ; <Iooh
more than inereaNo employmen t, it saves to
human hands tho rudest "labour, and enables

human hands to employ themselves about labourthat gives a larger return. Increased machinery
in every branch of industry, from the skilled
labour trades to agricultural business, is one rea-
son why we have increased production, withdiminished number of hands. Another reason is
that the labour has been better distributed. Wehave not had a surplus standing idle merely for
the purpose of keeping down wages— the re-
served force of combined masters. We have
not had able-bodied paupers suffering involun-
tary idleness in workhouses ; we have not had
nearly so many hands employed upon badly-paid
work, and therefore the work which is worth
doing has received better attention. But the
third cause is that, under the stimulus of pros-
perity, the working classes have been more full
of heart and* hope ; and we believe that, as that
process of feeding them, physically and morally,
advances, their produce will increase. One single
example will speak to certain minds more than
these general truths. Let us observe the general
truths, for they enable us to see that the one ex-
ample speaks in the working of all the rest.
"What is true of William Dargan is true of thou-
sands or* employers throughout the country. Let
us hear, then, what Lord St. Germans, the Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, reports for his friend, the
worthy man who has founded the Crystal Palace
in Dublin, and not long since refused a ba-
ronetcy.

"My excellent friend, Mr. Dargan, whom I rejoice
to see before me, mentioned to me only a day or two
ago that he recently thought fit, unsolicited, to raise
the wages of the labourers in his employment. Now,
what was the result ? My excellent friend tells me
that a considerable gain to himself was the result, the
work of the men was measured, and when it was com-
pared with the amount of work done before the wages
were raised, it was found that the difference was con-
siderably in his favour. I am convinced that the adop-
tion of the principle of a fair day's wages for a fair day's
work would prove alike beneficial to the employer and
the employed/'

LESSONS IN CHRISTIAN HUMILITY.
There is an old saying about what may be pro-
cured out of the mouths of the unwise ; and ju st
at present, on some such principle, large schools
in Christian, humility appear to be opened
for those who need it sorely. As strange
as the general nature of these great schools is tho
character of the professors. The Chinese—that
nation of small ideas, which erst despised all out-
side barbarians, and arrogantly designated itself as
" the central flowery nation," the " celestial peo-
ple"—have now turned Christian, and arc setting
an example of Christian sincerity with all the
zeal of an imperial neophyte. Proud people arc
seldom sincere ; indeed, they have no occasion to
be so; for a proud man stands in no relation o£
communion with his fellows, and it is not neces-
sary that the inferior should know tho mind of
tho superior. While proud, the Chinese were
natura lly exclusive ; now, however, they are frank
in their manner ; and, quite contrary to the old
experience of China, they "now say what they
mean and do what they say." An instance is
given :—" If they say they will give you twenty
licks of a bamboo, make your mind easy—they
will not stop short at nineteen." So sincero is
their Christian lovo of truth !

They give us even more genuine proof that
they aro " followers of Jesus," for they dispute
any rank beneath that conferred in Heaven. They
say, that neither is the priest superior to tho lay-
man , nor is Sir George- JBonham qualified to insist
upon precedency in the presence of tho Supremo
Being. Some of our church dignitaries might
learn thoir duty from this moral. It is tho
Christian maxim that " all aro equal in tho sigh*
of God ;" yet in tho sight of tho I)ean who enters
tho Caihodral with great pomp—or oven tho
Vicar, before whom beadle or humble folks must
bow—none aro equal to himself ; which shows
that tho pastor maintains for his own flig ht a
higher standard of distinction than ho thinks nc:
ceBHary for tho sight of the Supromo. Assuredly
the British church in behind tho Chinese in some
essential Christian doctrines !

Nor is it only in China, that wo find this »""
verted con trast. Look at tho Sudder courts "1
tho Bombay Presidency of India. The imtrnj
bar has reall y boon claiming oquality in pleading
wit h Jtliiropoan barristers ; but tlio Court l»afl
decided that a native, who ia only a " VrakW' l »
must.g ivo procedorico to tho European. M-Wl"
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nockjee Cursetjee, a Parsee Vakeel or pleader, of
considerable Faculty and much pertinacity, lately
asked the presiding Judge to defin e what the
distinctions and privileges of the European bar-
rister should be ? This appears to be a very
simple question, and capable of direct answer ;
but what was the .reply of, the Court? '"We -
will not entertain your petition, because when
we "called on a case of your3 the other day you
were nob prepared with it; and also on one oc-
casion you addressed us without the expression
_i? -«nano(>(; iisnallvnsffril hv n ativft va.lr«ftls in ad-of respect usuauy uaeu. uy native vaneeis m uu-
dressing the Mofussil Courts." This shifts the
ground, and one has to inquire what are the ex-
pressions of respect ? Of course they must be
different from those used by European-barristers,
one of whom had not long previously thus ad-
dressed the judge :—" Look here, Mr. Erere."
Between the barrister and the European judge
in the Sudder Court of Bombay there appears
to be, fully established, " liberty, equality, and
fraternity.5' But there is a distinction as applied
to the vakeel ; in the Mofussil Courts, addressing
Company's Judges they are accustomed to call
the presiding gent.-—'¦ Your Omniscience."

Now, let us understand that the presiding
judge in many of those Courts is not a person
who can be placed on a footing of equality with
any police magistrate in the TJnitea Kingdom.
In many cases he is not fit to be a judge at all,
either by attainment, habits, or character ; not
bred to the law, not learned in anything, and
altogether a very irregular species of gent. He
is, however, presumably a Christian, and being,
moreover, a judge, he expects the dark skinned
pagan barrister standing before him to call him,
" Your Omniscience." Ought not the Mofussil
Judge, revelling in the pleasant freedoms and
oriental exultations of this superhuman kind—sur-
rounded by his Myrrhas and his myrmidons—to
have before his eyes the fate of Mr. Charles KeanP
—to contemplate with awe the moral of the
Princess's, where, amid live and instructive
hieroglyphics, pride nightly has its fall—and goes
to supper ?

English pride is encountering its destiny in
other quarters ; its moral nose is brought to the
sternest of grindstones. Has not the employer,
iu more than one instance, declared to the work-
ing-class, that he would not recede ?—and yet,
has ho not receded P Has he not preached poli-
tical economy, and then forsworn his creed ?
Has he not been obliged to ask the dismissed
workmen to return P Painful humiliation !—
but so it is.

There is, however, a yet deeper lesson. There
is a region where the hard-working man suddenly
finds himself at the top of society. He is the
man of substance ; he is of the wealthy class.
As for educated persons, who are only educated,
and have not stout limbs , and constitution, they
may take up their discontented abode in Canvas
Town ; or they may wander about Melbourne,
begging for employment—perhaps begging for
tUo Australian penny, which is a shilling ; and
gutting tho shilling, hut not employment. Tho
true costume of your man who has a right to
swagger in affluence of purse and conscious im-
portance is a leather coat, and thick stout boots
lileo a navvy's, or a waterman's jack boots, such
as arc worn in California. Aa to that lank
person in black coat, with whito hands, and a
•'iiltivatod articulation—h o perhaps is "only a
government clerk ," or, worse still, an " M.A."¦It is truo that pomo of theso gentlemen have
wiown better days, even in the colony; and theyiiii^ht expoct that their former dependents wouldnot forgot by-gono days. Perhaps, howovor,uioso dependents remombor the days too well.1 l>o menial remembers the short word, tho harshI'uimfco for a slight fault. If tho servant has"Jitoii tho broad of tho master, it was in a sepa-r'ifco room, as a stranger—more conscious of tho
waiifroness because, day after day, it was never"roku n through. If tho servant was sick, thomaster or the mistress was "kind" to him—as a
pulese.onaion. Indeed , every act of Christian«uuliHj a8 was most lilcoly accompanied by a< istaneo of manner which perpetually reminded

10 s'-rvan t of his debased position—mockiuer thoinaxn^ whieh tells him, " all aro equal in thoB1K«t o[ God."
iM it if i)l0 (]Op0n(_lonfc—deponden l; now no

aiiTr~"WCro liO forfi°l <iuoac uncomfortable days,(l to moot tlio mastor as man to man, boginmngio world do novo, it is not, always that tho mastern lorgot. Jb it something of tondernosa of

conscience which makes the gentleman dislike to
receive favours at the hands of those to whom
they were given in a spirit in which he himself
would scorn to accept them ? Would he dare to
take with gratitude a crown piece from the hand
into which he had flung it, with a haughty sense
that the fee was worth more than the service it
acknowledged. He used to give the crown for
the solace of his own pride, and to make the
obliging menial know his place : but now he
would sooner starve before the man whose eyes
his own haughty eyes would never meet at that
time, than let the vails come back m the form of
charity to himself. Even if his conscience is not
thus wrung, there is one feeling that makes him
hesitate to plunge into the only employment
suitable for a colony of great working wealth—
lie is as ashamed to dig as he is to beg,—and
especially is he ashamed to dig as one amongst a
community of diggers.

Nay, if lie has not his pride, the working man
has his ; and so far have prejudices between the
two classes been fostered by the old arrogance of
the one, that positively there are working men
well-to-do in Victoria who arrogantly refuse to
employ " a gentleman." Lately a journal—and
this appears to us to be the deepest lesson of
Christian humility the world has ever seen—re-
buked this pride of the workingman, and vindi-
cated the common right of the poor gentleman
by an appeal to the " Christian feelings" of Aus-
tralia's nouveaux riclies.

RESPONSIBILITY FOE, "ACCIDENTS."
In former times, when there was less talk of
sanitary matters, less horror of war, less selfish
and servile love of life, the death of twelve men
engaged in the service of others would have been
sufficient to call forth a demand that the blood
of those men should be accounted for. The
event at the Crystal Palace is called an " acci-
dent ;" but we have so many experiences of the
laxity with which that term is used, that we wish
to know what kind of accident that was on Mon-
day. If it was an accident of the railway kind,
then we know that, although juries will acquit
the originators of such disasters, for the want of
some local proof to trace the fatal process back
to its great first cause and directors, yet in tho
public mind, and in the common sense of common
juries, it is associated with such a disregard of
human safety as amounts to manslaughter.

There arc certain facts, therefore, to be ascer-
tained before we can pronounce upon the cha-
racter of this so-called accident. Was it totally
unforeseen P Had there been no forewarnings,
no forebodings P Because if there had, then the
occurrence which followed was not, properly
speaking, an accident, but a neglect.

Is there any difference in preparing works of
the kind, when those who are to be risked aro
persons of consideration, or when they are only
working men P We know, indeed , that men of
tho higher classes will run risks as freely as any
others. It is notorious in the army, that officers
advance into tho danger moro uniformly, and
further than their men will do; but what is tho
obvious cause P It is, that tho officer can obtain
distinction. He would not rush to the cannon 's
mouth if it were not for tho sako of tho reputa-
tion that ho can find there. To condemn a fel-
low creature, therefore, to risk without tho
chance of distinction which ho might obtain for
it—w ithout his chaneo of taking tho thousandth
part of tho thanks in tho Gazette,—is a fraud
upon his energy.

In plai n mechanical operations , whoro the
whole of tlio work is under tho control of the
manager, no structure should bo used that is
not tested , and proved to bo quito sufficient for its
purpose, especially when tho life of fellow crea-
tures is to bo entrusted to it. This rule is ob-
served in many cases,—in mines, in railway
brid ges, in ships. Usually tho duty of ro-oxaml-
nation is tho |>es(, porfbrmed by those who aro
themselves the most prepared to run into danger.
Perhaps there in no euro in the way of precaution
so great as that which is habitually taken by
tho ofHcors of slujw at sea—men who aro, iu their
own case, tho very models of unmeasured daring.
They aro impelled to thoir oflico by a sonso of
duty, and by that sympathy with 'their follow
creatures which an habitual sharing of danger
always causes. 3Mow wo have to bo informed
whether or not a similar duty was porfoi-mocl on
behalf of the mon who woro sacrificed on Mon-
day. It is nqt that wo mako any accusation

against the Crystal Palace Company, or the con-
tractors, or any individual whatsoever ; it is not
even for the coroner's ju ry to pronounce upon,
the merits of the case. The true accusation
which stands against them—only partially modi-
fied by any possible verdict from the jury:—con-
sists in the blood of those men. They have not
yet distinctly- proved, in detail, that the accident
was one which could not have been provided
against.

A BARRISTER'S DUTY TO HIS CLIENT.
In another column we print a letter expressive
of "deep regret" at the observations we felt it
our duty last week to make on the Smyth case.
Our correspondent deserves notice ; we thank
him for having asked it, as perhaps our remarks
needed explanation.

He writes on the assumption that we were
specially criticising the conduct of Mr. Bovill in
a particular case, and that fault was found by us
with that gentleman for not making himself the
"accomplice" of a villain, in a wicked attempt at
fraud: Had we preached such a doctrine we
know not what amount of penitence would have
entitled us to absolution ; but the fact is, we have
been misunderstood.

There came before us, in our journalistic capa-
city, a case of great interest and importance,
upon which public attention had fixed itself, and
in connexion with which editorial comments
would be expected. Appropriate, healthy, com-
monplace abounded ; a column of it would have
been easy work ; reflections on the policy of
honesty might have been approved, and they
would have been easier. But obvious moralizing
is not our forte. Everybody had heard before Sa-
turday that murder will out, and saJiad concluded
that what does "out" must be akin to murder.
Observant persons had also noticed that messages
go more expeditiously by the electric telegraph
than by the post. Gentlemen with memories
had been reminded, like Sir [Frederick Thesiger,
of the Tawell case ; the more communicative of
them had said so, though without Sir Frederick's
oath. We were left no alternative but to break
new ground ; and the first point that seemed to
us noteworthy was the connexion subsisting be-
tween the plaintiff and the plaintiffs counsel. Wo
took that up and examined it, not with a view to
blaming the barristers whom everybody seemed
to approve, but for the purpose of testing tho
grounds of this, as it seemed to us, too general
approbation. It will be remembered that when,
the other day, contemporaries by the score wero
attacking Mr. Sleigh for an error, which, as he
acknowledged, he had committed in court, we wero
silent. His error was an accident, and therefore
excusable ; it was a visible wrong, and thereforo
needed no exposure. Our first intention in that
caso was to draw attention to tho real delinquent,
the barrister paid for his work, who had handed
over his brief to Mr. Sleigh too late for him to
road i t ;  but , on second thoughts, we gave Tip tho
idea altogether, and left the caso as it stood. Had
Mr. Bovill's conduct in tho present case been as
exceptional as Mr. Sleigh's in that, and had there
been a howl about it in the country, wo should
liavo taken the same course that we adopted in
Mr. Sleigh's caso ; but as it scorned to be actually
tho subject of applause, and clearly tho offspring
of a false professional morality, we attacked it.
Wo will restate tho grounds of our complain t
against the "indi gnant virtue of tho bar."

Tiio barrister is paid by the client to stato _ Jus
cause. Apparentl y he may refuse to do so if Jio
pleases, ns did Sir F. Kelly and Mr. j Koafcing
in this case. It was—unfairly, wo think—lof t
by the newspapers to be inferred that those gen-
tlemen's abfioneo waa to bo accounted for b y their
suspicion of their client; the much more natural ,
conclusion—especiall y after Sir Kitwoy 's scru-
pu lousl y moral and ' highl y prolmblo apple-pip
defence—being that , they felt that a* pauper client
could afford only a contingent , honorarium. But ;
howovor that may bo, the'ir refusa l to attend* and
tho colour given to it , show.Mint it . iH not gone-
rally considered, whatever it may be named, nn
infringemen t of bar eti quotto to look into your
brief before accepting it. N< ™r, llm lt appears
Mr. Bovill and his friends did not do. They,
on tho contrary, accep ted fees, and wont into
Court , with the knowled ge that alleged fraud
was the defence, and in possession of tho fact
that senior counsel had washed thoir hands of
tho ease.

Wo eay, tlien, that having, for a consideration.
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undertaken the cause, they were bound—-not to
be its advocates, the which, not knowing, its
merits, they could not conscientiously be—but to
be its exponents ; to state in what form they
pleased, the contents of their briefs and, with
their best acumen, to insist on their evidence in
support being logically, and by credible witnesses;
refuted. Their adversaries had at the same
time to see that the claim of the plaintiff was
clearly; propounded, and that the testimony on
which it was based Was without flaw. The bar-
risters on each side ought then to have waited
for the issue ; the judge and jury ought to have
decided, and neither ought to have usurped the
others' functions.

In short, the immorality we protest against is
in the taking of briefs on such terms as barris-
ters do, rather than in the throwing them up
after the Bovill fashion. Indiscriminate advocacy
is the sin ; the having now and then ignominously
to desert the client is but a consequence.

Tor suppose Mr. Bovill's relation to " Sir
Hicham had been what it ought to have been ;
suppose it had been understood by his client, by
the opposing counsel, and by the Court, that what
he had undertaken was simply for a given fee to
tell, in lawyerlike fashion, the tale of a
person to him unknown, to divest it of all the
superficial and unnecessary matter with which
laymen embarrass their statements on legal
questions, to produce the facts, and the evidence
of the facts, given him by "Sir Richard," and to
ask the Court—-after examinations and cross-ex-
aminations, after tests of all descriptions, and the
allowance of a fair field to all parties—to say on
which side lay the righ£. Suppose he had re-
membered tljafoiadvocacy should be confined to
questions of rdamages, or of doubtful law, and
that in matters of fact the barrister is only asked
to be legal and logical in his statements, pledging
himself to nothing but the exposition of his case
—-whereY then, would have been his shame at
imding the evidence breaking down and the
truth coming out ? He would have been doing
no more than his duty ; he would have been no
" accomplice" of his client's. The jury would
have pronounced their verdict— they were there
for that purpose,—and the barrister would have
been innocent, though the plaintiff might have
been hanged. But when the barrister becomes
the advocate—adopting, instead of merely stat-
ing, facts,—when he talks like a witness instead
of like a lawyer=±hen it is that, in cases such as
this, his client's detection becomes his shame. Of
course he is disconcerted when he finds it known
that he has identified himself with a scoundrel.
.Even then, however, though he must j>erforce
ease to be the advocate, he ought, at least, to re-
member that he is the paid lawyer, and to leave
with those to whom the law' entrusts it the
decision of which he has provided the materials.

It must always be an injustice for him at the
last hour to desert his paymaster ; and though,
as in the Smyth case, the actual result of his
withdrawing may merely be tho expediting of
the legal decision, he is, even in such instances,
establishing a precedent sure to be of dangerous
consequence hereafter. And let it not bo forgot-
ten, that there have been cases in which this
precipitancy of the counsel lias proved an injury
to tho client, nor overlooked that younger bar-
risters loss able to judge than Mr. Bovi ll , may
any day prejudice, and perhaps ruin a just cause,
by too hastily rotiring from a contest in which
only perseverance in needed to ensuro success.
In Smith v. Ferrers, if wo remember rightly,
a mistake of prcoisol y this character was made,
counsel throwing u]i their briefs at tho announce-
ment of some "stubborn fact" telling against
the fair plaintiff, which hIio aftorwards—i t was
a breach of promise—explained in a pamphlet bo
satisfactorily as at least to have left a doubt to
the jury.

Wo conclude, then , that Mr. Bovill has done
no iiAmedialo Jmmi in this ease, but that the
.course which he adopted is not one to bo gene-
ral ly approved. Ah regard h his entire conduct
of the action, looked at from the professional
point of view, we hear no voices but m commen-
dation. tVh regards the result, it has given
uiuvernal satisfaction ; but as regards these
questions of promiscuous advocacy, iu the firstinstan<:o, and discreet or indiscreet desertion, okthe client Ju (;],„ uOX (;j wo must retain , and , awoccasion suggests, wo shall enforce, our original
opinioiiH.

CONVOCATION AGAIK.
The latest incident in the agitation for the revi-
val of the Church's Parliament is of the serio-
comic kind. Let us detail the plain facts. In
February last, Dr. Sumher prorogued Convoca-
tion to the 18th of August, trusting that Parlia-
ment would be prorogued in the meantime, and
so Convocation evaded. But as we see, Parlia-
ment was not prorogued, and Convocation there-
fore had to meet. It so happened that the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury assumed that no business
would be entered upon ; and, therefore, he did
not notify to the Members of either House the
hour when it would graciously please him to
send them to the right about. Dignified Prolo-
cutor Peacock, dignified members of the Lower
House, assembled at the usual time, eleven, but
found no Archbishop, nor any intimation pf his
coming. ^Registrar Dyke, like other individuals
dressed in authority, totally ignored the exist-
ence of Prolocutor Peacock and his brethren, and
sent a private letter to a porter, stating Convo-
cation would be prorogued at three o'clock. So
the Prolocutor and several Members met again
at that hour, and Archbishop Sunmer walked in
with Registrar - Dyke and others of the same
feather incompany. DignifiedProlocutor Peacock
then properly conveyed to the Arehbisliop the
respectful representation of the Members of the
Lower House, stating that they had not been
informed of the hour of meeting, and trusting
his Grace would so order that it might not occur
again. Registrar Dyke, almost before Dr. Pea-
cock had finished , struck in with the formal
opening of the writ of prorogation ; but Dr.
Sumner stopped him, and expressed his regret
that the Lower House had been so treated ; it
had been understood there would be no business
done, and-he only came to go through a formal
ceremony. He was very sorry, and so on.
Vanish Convocation, murmuring.

Now what is the meaning of all this ? . Sup-
posing the Archbishop has the right to prorogue
at his discretion, did that authorize him to as-
sume that-no business would be done ? It is
monstrous. He had no right to understand any-
thing of the kind. Under any circumstances,
the Prolocutor should have been officiall y in-
formed of the intentions of the Archbishop. But
Dr. Sumner is not a man of quick parts ; and
mayhap it never occurred to him, that not onlv
duty, but courtesy, dictated a course the oppo-
site of that taken on Thursday.

We are amused at the Globe of yesterday,
which never contained an article more true to its
Whig principles. The organ of the great Revo-
lution families, who degraded tho Church and
cheated the people for their own behoof, actually
makes it a sin in tho gentlemen who, on Thurs-
day, attended the Jerusalem Chamber, that they
hunted the Archbishop about the Abbey, and
dodged for a sitting. Why, the case was just
the reverse. It was the Archbishop who obligedthe reverend gentlemen to wait upon him ; it
was ho who dodged them : it was his want of
politeness that induced the ludicrous ; if Capel
Court speculator there was, then the patronArchbishop of the Globe was he. Wo makebold to say that had the prolate given due noticoof tho hour, and then politely intimated hisin tention of proroguing Convocation, nothing ofwhat has happened would have occurred. Butthe Globe is practical . The " Convocation Party"
are sarcastically advised to get something like amandamus from the Parl iament to compel theArchbishop to hold tho sittings. Wo have onl yto say that tho " Convocation party" are man ofprinci ple, as we understand them, and not Whigs.1 hoy stand on the right of tho Church to herConvocation ; to ask the Parliament to grantthat right would be conceding their sole positionand admitting t]m (, i\i(iy lmvo no prinoiplo. No ;the agitation must go on ; if its supporters behonest, m its princi ple is vital , scenes liko thosoof I hurmlay will not arrest it, but rather damageA rchbishopB uiul other obstructives.
now ruAc rc vs shcurwo. — ministeiual

10XI'I.A NATIONS.
(To 1.1,o .Editor of tho leader.)

Sin,—¦ The smirkin g impotence of the Ministerialexplanations of Tuesday last has discouragedthe most obstinate faith ' in the defenders of ournational honour. Minds unaociiHtomed to woiirhimportant intorenl H with the polished nicet y ofoflieml roferenees and diplomatic mystificationshave even been bo far disrespectful" us to uttor

energetic philippics against the Aberdeen . Ad-ministration'-, -and. .to take the address of the noble
Lord, the sleeping partner of the Cabinet, as the
text for their vituperation. I propose adopting
the same disrespectful course in the present con£
munication, not .only because the Government
convicts itself better , than anybody else convicts
it, but also because, whatever is quoted under
such circumstances is derived from an official
source.

After a mass of confused fanfaronades and
"subjects of regret, "the first bland and apologetic
assertion of the noble Lord stated, that " there-
fore no actual hostilities beyond the occupation
of these (the Danubian) provinces had taken
place." His Lordship then paid a compliment to
the French Minister of Foreign Affairs, " a gen-
tleman whose talents, moderation, and judgment
it is impossible too greatly to admire," and pro-
ceeded to wind up with the gratifying facts that
the Vienna proiect contained no allusion to the
evacuation of the Principalities ; that it had not
yet been signed by the Porte, though it was
hoped it soon would be, that it would then have
to be transmitted to St. Petersburgh, when it
was once more hoped Russia would agree to it
also. There then remained the question of the
Danubian provinces, and his Lordship announced
that "no settlement could be satisfactory which
did not include, or immediately lead to, the eva-
cuation of the Principalities." This, Sir, is po-
sitively all that the Government has stated ; the
last assurance is the only spirited one in the
official address, and even that is afterwards qua-
lified by a long-winded and somewhat undignified
paragraph, asking for a still continued confidence
and a still uninterrupted accordance of Parlia-
mentary silence and indiscretion.^ The Govern-
ment demands a prolongation of this child-like
trust, since there is now a fair prospect of bring-
ing the affair to a conclusion,-" without involving
Europe in hostilities, or exposing the independ-
ence and integrity of Turkey !"

The integrity of Turkey, if not also its mde.
pendence, has already been destroyed ; any feai
of exposing it, therefore, would seem to bo sonie-
what superfluous. Surely if the actual invasion
of two provinces by a large army, the seizure ol
the Government of these provinces, and the ap-
propriation of the revenues, does not " expose
the integrity" of the ruling empire, his Lordship
must put an interpretation upon his words which
no other person would be likely to comprehend.
But this last piece of clap-trap is just as unworthy
as the continued demand for secresy and confi -
dence. The other Governments have all pub-
lished their respective negotiations and addresses,
whilst England alone has preserved silence.
Silence is, perhaps, commendable, where deeds
take the place of words, but, if it should after-
wards be found that the dark and mysterious veil
spread over our diplomacy will have concealed
nothing but weakness and pusillanimity, the ridi-
cule will be difficult for us to sustain. The whole ot
tho reasoning against Parliamentary publicity re-
solves itself into this : "that unwholesome truth s,
spoken by imprudent members, would wound
the feelings of dignified and highly respectable
crowned heads, and that nlainlv outsnokou facts
might excite tho nation to forco a more eiicrgolifi
policy upon tho Government." Tho dangers ot
such a policy have boon much commented on. in
the commencement of tho negotiations, six months
ago, they were continuall y adverted to, they were
noticed less and less, and now the most pnoiiw
and most powerful organ of tho kingdom advo-
cates that determination and that very unswerv-
ing resolution , which were before held up !ia ™0,'
tives of conduct to be carefully avoided. " J*1"'
in all that has fallen from Lord John llussell , o»
this subject, wo remark a strange inconsistency
between the forco with which he dwells on ' i|l(1
integri ty and independence of tho Ofcton i»n
empire,'—as if (says the Times) * thai cum1'
istie expression had power to heal tho »>« ¦
and raise the dead.'-— and tho feeble nn'»»8
used to effect that object. If we are to W(' ~
coed—as wo trust we shall — in defeating >"¦
(ituKsia 's) designs, rejecting her demands, «¦»
causing her forces to retire , it must bo W
strong resolution to upholu tho common int , n fof Europe. If the opinions und tbo intor eHtH
England are ntill to be felt in the East, we î
be prepared to act with as much energy «*» ° ,
antagonists, and , above all, to give full *'vl •<-'•<"' '
every assurance of support hold out in the n» .
of tne British Government." That the J3rrt»0'
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Government has hitherto falsified or retreated
from every assurance, you, sir, are too painfully
aware ; that it hag not acted with as much energy
as its antagonists, is disgracefully patent to the
world ; and that its opinions and interests are
likely to be but litfcle regarded in the iEastj is
also but too true. The "peaceful policy" and
the "moderation" doctrine, have met with, their
reward, and a f ew words will suffice toylage their
entire results before us.

Throughout this dispute there has been, as I
before asserted, one great principle involved—
whether .Russia had only to make certain un-
conscionable demands upon any power, and to
support that demand by force of military display,
in order to succeed in frightening Europe and in
obtaining what she desired. In the present in-
stance the public law of Europe has been foully
broken, a country has been invaded, its authori-
ties disregarded, its revenues appropriated, its
administration seized, armies have been quartered
upon the people, and, to render the cup more
bitter, the grossest insults showered upon
the aggrieved sovereign and upon his minis-
ters. The only atonements that would suf-
fice to compensate for such outrages would
be the immediate withdrawal of the [Russian
forces, the payment of a large sum as a re-
imbursement to Turkey for the ills she has
suffered, an apology to entire Europe for the
mischief caused by so glaring an exhibition of
irresponsibility, and an offer of guarantees against
the future repetition of such proceedings. At
present, not one valuable sti pula tion has been
made, for if even jRussia evacuate the Princi-
palities, she will have loaded Turkey with debt,
have excited the religious feelings of her popula-
tion, disorganized her provinces, and exhibited
herself as mistress of the world whom all Europe
humbly waits upon with files of civil ambassadors
and civil compliments, and for whom Europe has
permitted the peace, commerce, and prosperity of
England and the European Continent to be stayed
and imperilled. And Europe indeed has not only
allowed this, but appears to be now concluding a
disgraceful negotiation without having inserted
any stipulation for the future !

The peaceful policy Lord John asserted in
painfully feeble reiterations, secured Austria, pre-
viously not at all a certain ally. For heaven's
sake, sir, what is the use of securing faithless
allies only to make our own failure the more ap-
parent ? If with the four Powers cordially united,
just nothing has been done, the victory of Nicho-
las is the more brilliant : he has taken us at our
strongest, and won the battle. I would infinitely
have preferred that both Austria and Prussia
had remained doubtful , than that, with their
assistance, with such an overpowering and enor-
mous preponderance of physical force on our side,
we should have permitted the Czar to assume
tho victory in the eyes of all the races of the East,
and before disgusted and humiliated Europe.
The success of this movemont has been so de-
cided , that it will be strange indeed if tho omni-
pot ent Emperor should not repeat it at intervals.

In tho meantime, it would bo just as well to
remember that wo are losing our political in-
iluonco abroad , and that along with it our mari-
time power will decay ; that if Russia gain the
ascendant , restrictive tariffs will oxcludo our
commerce, and diminish our sea-hoard and our
allies. The longer wo postpone a vigorous courseof- action the less fitted we becomo fqr it, and
the stronger grow our enemies ; but concessionin tho order of tho day at present. Wo waste
immense- cj uantities of powder m shows which
prove nothing, except that , possessing tho largest
naval power, wo are afraid to appeal to it;  wo
mako a ridiculous exhibit ion of our obedient andsilent Parliament , who go ou t play ing at battlesiiko schoolboys , led by respectable old gentlemenwho ought to know bettor. Wo are told how
^"ightened Nicholas would hav o boon if ho coiild
°'ily hnvo scon and'' hoard ' the groat [Review :while Nicholas , undiKuiayed , is girdling Europe"¦nd Aaiu with red tape.

Alpha.

I'll Hi AC KILLING IN SCOTLAND.
(Han kow , Thuvmlay Mornin g,

TVii k umI ; 11, 1H5U.
I H io Trongnfo in nearly impassable. At every anglo

]> l;»'spiring mob.s of dirty men ami tattered women rush
V'lHt you, like, || U Hvulanoho of ordure. It is tho carn iva l
d»y of Hcumps anil riiit towH. JIuiih Smith MaofurJano

and Helen Blackwood are out in Jail Square, and the
operation of strangling them is commencing. The
Salt Market is wedged full of raw depravity. You
can take the dimensions of villany by the square
inch; The cubic measure of scoundrelism may be
ascertained in Glasgow this morning. You reach
the river side, and the human beasts of the wynds
come in full packs upon you. Waddling bags of fat
and filth hustle against you. It is only the motion
of the rags that make you suspect the hobbling effi gies
are alive. Heavy breasts, wallowing in front, tell you
they are women. Blear-eyed, sodden, and debauched,
they pant along. A minuto more, and their reward is
complete. They feed and batten on the struggles of
the wretches suspended in the air.

If the earth was suddenly smitten with corruption,
or some modern Moses had waved his wand over this
northern Egypt, you might account for the slimy and
creeping things of crime and abjectness that crawl up from
the river side, and appear to rise even out of the ground.
The dark and foetid streams roll on. It is the fete of
scum. The Provost has high enjoyment for it this
morning. The mob is tired of melodrama. Bombast,
blue lights, and Penny Tragedies have palled on whisky-
blistered stomachs. Rows and bloodshed have kept up
the criminal spirits for a time. They now want a real
murder—safe as cowardice can make it, and as public as
ferocity can wish it; and it is all prepared by "lawful
authority." Vice has its bloody conditions of growth
and development; and the Government takes care they
are not wanting this morning.

A fog hangs over the city, and you can only dis-
cern the edge of the mob on Glasgow Green, like a
deadly exhalation. Its thick, invisible murmur resounds
like that of the coming of the cholera cloud over a
doomed city, said to be heard by its first victims.
Retreating down the Bromielaw to avoid making one
of the loathsome multitude, you see the vast span of
tho last bridge, adjoining Jail-square, covered with
human heads, gilded by beams from the bursting sun.
All beyond and before that living arch, is an undefined
sea of life. From this point of sight the scene re-
sembles a triumph. The huge city appears to have
lined its walls to welcome homo some national hero.
The heart for a moment swells. The majesty of a
civilized race is being revealed as the grand beams of
the sun fall down upon the multitude. Alas ! the
spectacle is a disgusting Aceldama. The beastly head
of Barbarism glares before the opening heavens. The
country welcomes np victor : it regnlcs its villains
The wild beasts of Assault, Burglary, and Murder,
are brought out to learn tho tasto of blood ; and then
to bo dismissed to their lairs to wait for their prey.

Among the crowd arc sensitive and beautiful women,
trormilou3 girls, graceful young men and boys with tho
first blush of innocence on their cheeks, and wondering
girls aro pulling their mothers by the hand, to " gang
awa' and see the sight." These aro drawn into tho
stream by tho forco of example, and for the first time
they look on Murder surrounded with tho bastard halo
of vulgar glory. Tho scoundrel thrives—for a free
killing is the condiment of his life—tho innocent arc
depraved, for this is a spectacle upon which no man or
woman over looks without being tho worse for it.

Other members of tho domestic circlo have profited
by this civic morning lesson. Tho factories havo dis-
gorged thoir ruder hands ; and perspiring and swear-
ing, with toddy-swelled lips and bloodshot eyes, tho
mechanic has for a, fow moments stuck his cutt y pipe,
half extinguished, into bin pocket, and lias got in nt tho
last moment—just in time to hco tho last struggle of the
girl Blackwood , who happened to live longer than her
miscrablo companion . Tho lato arrival malcen no secret;
of his satisfaction, as you hear by Ins returning com-
ments. Ilia sullcnncHS will next turn to savageness.
He has feasted Iuh dulled oyoa on doliborato strangula-
tion ; ho has advanced u step in ferocity. Next time
ho strikes his wife- lio will add torture to brutality.
Tho infection of violence nnd recklessness Hnroads. Tho
thief linn boon, since last night, familiarized with a
deopor crimo, and life is loss safe in Glasgow to-day—
both by tho fi reside and in tho street. But tho Lord
Provoat has discharged his appointed duty—tho Go-

vernment has favoured the public with another mo-
ralizing public execution. The policeman and the
gaoler profit—and thus civilization goes on !
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THE "ACCIDENT" AT THE CRYSTAL
PALACE.

As one of the many so deeply interested in the com-
plete success of the Crystal Palace scheme, may I bo
allowed the help of your widely read journal in suggest-
ing some points for consideration in reference to the
late fatal accident at Sydenham. !

Our public has become so vain of its vast engineer-
ing undertakings, the gigantic achievements of tins
branch of applied science, that people have been con-
tented with the notion that a certain amount of'human
life is as necessary to be buried in the construction as
so much concrete ; and the great engineers, those men
of algebra and geometry, and the great contractors,
those leviathans of labour, foster this idea—the one set
going in for " name" the other for " money." I would
be the very last to oppose the practical application of
abstract science, but, at the same time, it must be ad-
mitted that the practical application is by far the
most important, inasmuch as it is the test of principles ;
frequently points out the worthlessness of theories,
and exhibits weak points that were never dreamt of on
paper.

With regard to the fall-of tlie scaffolding in question,
I have no hesitation in starting at once, upon this
ground—viz., that it might have been prevented—tliat
its fall might have been foreseen—-that it fell to pieces
from errors of construction, and not from fault of the
materials*or the workmen. It is only in dealing. with
the elements that accidents are at all admissible in
undertakings of this kind ; a storm may demolish
the noblest ship at Spithead like a gossamer, or a
flooded ri per may sweep away blocks of stone of tons
weight lifte bits of cork—a spark may blow up half
Woolwich like so much puff-ball—these sre real acci-
dents that we do not expect our engineers to calculate
upon ; but when a roof is to be made, we have a right
to depend upon a thoroug h provision against its fall,
upon everyj itom of weight to be sustained being known
and taken into account, and that every member con-
tributing to support it is able to bear its share, and
cannot bear more than its share, of strain ; if this could
not be done, then there would be an end to tubular
bridges, and all such glorious triumphs of skill over
inert matter.

At the Crystal Palace, it is designed to form an
arched transept of 384 feet long by 120 wide ; this
space being, however, diminished by the gal leries, which
run all round the building, and occupy 21 feet at each
end of the transept, the whole building being in this
way tied together by the longi t udinal girders and Moor-
ing, of which, at the ends of the transept, there are live
tiers or stories (an important point in the explanation
of tho fall of the sea Holding).

How to erect those arched ribs was tho question.
To have built up an old-fashioned scaffold from tho
ground for the support of the centring1 of tho ribs would
have been so easy as to bo scarcely worth the not ice of
"great engineers;" something more daring and wonderful
must be. done. As the writer in tho Times sapiently
remarks, this scaffolding, wi th a. skill littlo inferior to
that clever insect's, was to bo hung, " li ke tho spider 's
web, in the most impossible .situation;" pity that it
was not quito so light as a cobweb. Well, the first
thing to bo done is to stretch across the opening two
ribands of wrought iron, each about seven inches broad
and five-eighths thick ; these were fixed at eiich
end and placed edgeways, just so far apart as to admit
of tho end of one of tho upright trusses being bolted in
between them ; the first truss was pushed out by moans
of ou tr iggers and guide, ropes, and being ko (ixed at
one end, its companion followed and was also lixcd at
its lower end, and then the two upper eiul.s wcvu in-
clined together and bolted , so that with the lino of tie-
bar they Conned a triangle. In this way a series of
four p.-tirs of trusses ran across tho transept space ; but
in mldi tioj) , between the upper ang les of each pair there
was fixed another truss of tho sumo kind , .ho forming u
series of inv erted triangles, which may !><> explai ned by
comparing tlioin to tho letters W piled one on tho other.
These heavy trusses, each iibont VI owl.; wisro retained
upright by piecesof "diesquaro " timber lushed and bolted
to thorn.' Over the first tier of Itunmos was built another
of three pairs, with two intermediate ones inverted , ami
ihis reached tho required heigh t for fixing tho iron rib.
It wuh at first, intended thai after a few lines of these
trusses wore .sot up a rib should bo placed, and tho
wholo scaffold moved on by means of rollers, to servo
the Kiiui o purpose for another rib, and so on along tho
transept; but after the fall of the first .scaffolding (for-
tunately for tho " great engineers," during a very high
wind, and wJiou tho mon wcro at dinner) it wuh decided
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to form the scaffolding entirb along at least half the
transept without any attempt at shifting it.

Prom the description we have here attempted, and
without the henefit of any professional knowledge of en-
gineering, it will he seen that the seven tie-bars of iron
stretching across had to bear nearly the whole weight
of the scaffolding, somethinglike 70 tons. The tendency-
would be' then to press it away from its. fixed extremi-
ties, provided it resisted sufficiently at its centre. An-
other line of strain would be on the outside trusses, and
most on their outer side ; and here it may be stated
that these were the weak parts of the first scaffold, they
broke first, and in the second attempt they were all
braced with inch boards, as were most of the other trusses
employed, the engineers seeming, however, to overlook
this great addition to the weight of one-fifth at least.
The scientific tell us that, in. opposition to this down-
ward and lateral pressure there is a, force of intention
exerted on the inner trusses which tends to support
the tic-bar, and thus compensates the strain; and that
the scaffolding, when complete, is a sort of strung bow.
But still this tie-bar must be pressed downwards by a
force of many tons, and its ends not being allowed to be
fixed to the upright columns of the building, the chief
support it gets at the ends is derived from the dead
weight of the outer trusses, and the general distribu-
tion, to other trusses of any strain exerted upon the
ends of the outer trusses to which it (the tie-bar) is
fixed.

So long as every truss retained its vertical position
the scaffold was safe, but the moment one section
diverged, the pulling together of the whole was de-
stroyed, the tie-bar is twisted by immense force of
leverage, and down everything must come, till some
lucky break here and there stops the progress of the
terrible sway; it will be observed, too, that the col-
lapse proceeded until it was stopped by the two iron
ribs that had been erected and fixed.

This kind of scaffolding, however applicable to
spanning for arches between strong piers of masonry,
does" not seem to be either safe or economical for the
purpose required at Sydenhanr. Having watched it
fall on both occasions, the same defect presented itself
to my mind, viz. a tendency to overbalance into the
transept—to topple over ; both times it poured forward
like water out of a jug, and on examining the tie-bar ;
they were always found to be twisted round and round
like ribbon, and doubled up into loops, in each line or row
of them.

I am quite aware that it needs very little strength to
keep these trusses perpendicular, and the " diesquare"
timbers may not have been too weak for this ; never-
theless, I think sufficient precautions were not taken
to keep the trusses upright, considering the great down-
ward strain there was, and this especially in adding
the advanced line of them, which process the men
were engaged in when, the fall occurred : even during
the gale of wind , when the first scaffolding fell, there
was no sort of main stay erected. Again, I think the
tie-bars were deficient in horizontal .support, even if
they were capablo of resisting the innnen.se down strain.
At tho risk of being considered presumptuous, I doubt
very much if the behaviour of this complicated scaffold-
ing under pressure, and unsupported by lateral but-
tresses, wj i s thoroughly understood and provided for
by the engin eers.

Tho concluding paragraph of tho official report
— a production put together in the most practised
«1yle of the bamboozling art—is u concatenation
of unwarrantable assumptions and engin eering .so-
phistry. Because a portion remains undisturbed (that
is to say, i t did not fall), thcreforo all was sufficiently
strong. Then , because the first portion escaped
falling' while being pushed forward in tho construc-
tion, thez'o was, therefore, no " essen tial defect" in the
arrangements. Then come tho excuses of defective
material and careless workmen—tho one totally in-
excusable—tho other almost equally so ; and, more-
over, even less probable than fault of material , because
not u nmii but felt that his own life depended upon
his good work. In fact, that accident happened which
they now nialco it si merit to have foreseen ; whereas
an accid ent of thin kind is inadmissible, and if fore-
noon could niid should have been prevented. Tho
whole burdon of thin report in, indeed, an attempt to
confound, un accident with an error. If this great
liabili ty to accident—or more properly, this great clmncu
of i ts falling, was inseparable from the kind of scaffold
used, another kind nhou ld have been adopted. Tho
Crystal Pnlueo Company did not dictate to tho "great
engineei'H." Perhaps it would have been better for all
par ties if they had for bidden thin Tcarian attempt ;
the constructors would them have been .spared tho
hiiniiliu tion of returning to earth , crest fallen , after two
failures, with all the curses of tho widow and tho
fatherless heaped on their heads—not to mention the
h'ttlo blow ou the pocket which cannot bo agreeable.

The inquest will be performed in the usual way in
such cases. The great engineers will1 envelope every-
thing in a cloud of their calculated impossibilities ;
and, at lastj settle down into a careless workman or a
defective rivet—-having related all in that peculiar
style of melancholy diplomacy so suited to the occasion,
and with which they are by this time so familiar—
unless any one of the jury becomes troublesome, and
refuses their gospel, in which case the verdict may not
turn out to be that convenient refuge "accidental
death." -

It is both lamentable and vexatious, that in the
carrying' out of . such, a noble and magnificent scheme
as that of the Crystal Palace, this sad affair should
have occurred ; yet it has this much of consolation in
it, that such a tremendous crashing and tearing away
of pillars and girders was confined to the immediate
spot, without even shaking the rest of the building,
and proved by a severe test the strength and perfect
stability of the new and beautiful structure. G.

A WORD FOB THE DOCTORS.
Education is the desire of the age. Our universities
have received a salutary fillip. At the inns of court
the benchers have been induced to give a modicum
of attention to something less material than dinners ;
and the reams of popular writing on popular education
would abash the man who having waded through the
JSncyclopcedia Britannica is progressing satisfactorily
through the Metropolitana. Only one branch of the
subject has remained unheeded — Medical education.
On this the public have been content to remain in
ignorance, or, if they ever trouble their heads about the
matter, they appear to think that Bob Sawyer and Mr.
Hogmore are types of the class, and contentedly resign
themselves to the belief, that those in whom they con-
fide under emergencies the most trying are selected
because they are unfit for anything but Bridewell.
Under these circumstances it may not be amiss if we
give such notions as we have been able tp_ glean con-
cerning the cultui'e of the medical man, as it extends
from turndown collars to the red lamp and night bell,
pointing out its deficiencies, and premising that the
youthful followers of -/Esculapius and the Sandwich
islanders are not justly included in the same pithy sen-
tence—" manners none ; customs too bad to be re-
corded."

Our aspirant for medical fame is removed from Dr.
Birch's academy at the age of sixteen, and transferred
to some venerable practitioner, whose revolting com-
pounds ho is for a heavy consideration benevolently
allowed to mix. In the whole three years during
which he must remain in the house of bondage we
solemnly aver that nothing is acquired which might
not bo mastered in a month. To our unprofessional
intellect this appears a blunder at starting. To a man
of limited income it is doubtless pleasant as a point of
domestic economy ; as a feature of education not- only
sanctioned but insisted on, it strikes us, to eay the
least of it, as odd. The very tareo years so wasted
are perhaps those of a young man's life which most
contribute to make his character. Tho various
uses of which they are capable wo need scarcely indi-
cate ; their abuse is preposterous. The spreading of
blisters, the scraping of gallypots, may possibly con-
duco to science ; if so it is by somo tmbtlo link to us
inappreciable.

The cry is, what then is to bo done with tho boy ?
Wo can hardly bo expected to prescribo for the doctors ;
but suppose you raise the (standard of preliminary edu-
cation ; suppose you insist on the student matriculating
at tho London University (which ho may do very
well at sixteen), and taking a B.A. (which he may ac-
complish comfortably by eighteen) ; this leaves a year
for him to learn tho manipulation of drugs. At any
rate nothing can be worse than tho present odious sys-
tem of apprenticeshi p, in whose favour we never hea rd
a sonsiblo man say a single word, against which there
has been some clamour, and wil l be more. The re-
spectable old ladies at Apothecaries' Hall persist in
being deaf, but a shout will one day roverberato in
their ears, which will effectually rouse them from their
plethoric stupor. For nearly forty years they (quite n
subordinate class) have been invested with a power ex-
ceeding any ever possessed by tho College of Physicians
or {Surgeons. They havo beon content to ' sacrifice
Bcience to their own partial omls, and havo fiecm-ed
their aggrandisement by giving a " heavy blow
and groat . discouragement" to tho profession at
large. It in moiiio satisfaction to think that this
stato of things cannot last for ever. It should
not have endured ho long ; but tho seniors while
cry ing aloud their own grievances from the house-top,
over look those who aro to succeed them, whom for tho
hake of their profession they should cherish, and whom
tho public should not forget, for evory deficiency among
them in folt through thousands of all ages, nexo«, and
conditions,

Let us, however, try to persuade ourselves that ourtyro has discharged his almost menial functions without
having been vulgarized ; that he has passed three years
in semi-idleness without having belli vitiated ; what is
next in store for him ? That he may have every fad.
lity for going to tho dogs, after, such admirable prepa-
ration, he is thrown on the surface of London, life
usually without a hand to guide or guard him. Our
hospitals are not collegiate institutions, but is it suffi.
cient that a father, on entrusting the education of hig
son to their professors, should have nothing more in
return for his heavy entrance fee than their "hope
that he will take care of himself?" In some of the
hospitals there is an arrangement by which a very-
small proportion of the students are accommodated
but this is utterly inadequate to its real end. Indeed
the chief good that results from it is to be looked for
in the tacit avowal that something of the kind is re-
quired. If unnecessary, why is it done at all ? If
necessary, why is it not done thoroughly ? To accom-
plish it would not require miraculous ability. If there
be no other way, what is to prevent the licensing of
boarding-houses in which all students should be com-
pelled to reside ? Are trustworthy people to undertake
the management so rare ? Is London so destitute of
vacant and commodious houses ? Our hero now com-
mences walking the hospitals, and if, as a popular
author has contended, vagueness is one - element of
sublimity, the prevalent notions oil this point can be
nothing short of Miltonic. We, however, have made
a discovery, of which we are rather proud—viz., that
the student can by no means live hi the paradise of
pothouses he is fashionably supposed to enjoy. Listen,
Mr. Jones, while we tell you what the young man lij id
to go through, who attended your Amelia in the measles,
then go and pay the bill you ought to have settled long
ago, and do not call his money lightly earned. The
course lasts three years. The first (and partly the
second) of these is employed in mastering scientific
details. A great- deal of , chemistry* is required ;
botany (just enough to swear by); a thorough prac-
tical knowledge of anatomy ; and one or two equally
formidable items. How all this is to be done without
a great deal of good honest industry we don't know.
People are not born anatomists. The student is sup-
posed to be assisted by lectures. In the former scarcity
of good books they might have been an aid : they are
now (with the exception of practical demonstrations) a
bugbear. From the nature of the case, lectures can
be little better than diluted books, and the young
men think they can get more by a quarter of an hour's
reading than by an hour's listening. Moreover, wo
have been told by a teacher of twenty years' standing,
himself deservedly one of the most eminent of London
physicians, and beyond compare the most eloquent of
London lecturers, " that he wished with all his heart
fill lectures were to cease but clinical." This we havo
reason to believe is the opinion of the most enlightened
members of tho profession. In consequence, as might
bo expected, the half-sleeping beauties in Water-lano
not very long since issued an edict, requiring that tho
exact number attended should bo endorsed on tho sche-
dule of every pupil. Never mind ; before a hundred
years havo expired, tho appointed man will break
through tho hedge, and do what .Tudgo Crampton tried
to effect for Kir wan—bring thorn to a sense of their
" degraded and dreadful situation."

Wo think that the efficacy of medical 'education for
mental training has been much underrated. Let us sco
what is required to insure moderate success :—Muc'1
patience and perseverance—great acuteness of observa-
tion— accuracy that must be like Cuc-wir's wife, beyond
suspicion—a very retentivo memory—and as muul i
tact as is required by a cross-examining barrister.
Pure Baconian induction must bo the law of study
than which (the tmnseendentulists may way what (;l>»>y
like) there can be no better training for tho mind. "
a man is a genius, it serves as a valuable corrective t.<>
his impetuosity : if ho is a dolt, it is by far the safest
method of training his limited faculties.

Having now the greater part of his book-work at I""
fi ngers' ends, the student is prepared, to enter on t'10

praetico of medicine. For this there " is ample room
and verge enough," amid many hundred casos of n
k inds and degrees of intensity. Ho has every rensoii-
ablo facili ty for personal investigation. H« ""/
himself interrogate and examine tho patient, form '"H
own estimate of the dison.vo, and project his own p'nU
of treatment : ho may then accompany the 8iirf?«<>» °
physician in his rounds—ask nny questions—h»v0 ftn

^difficul ties removed. The discip'les of Pythagoras woi
^constrained to unbroken silence : hero tho cn»o

very differen t. Tho feeling i« entirely "'P"1"!0,'̂ '
To jud ge from our own observation, tho <> < 

^professor will tender an explana tion, or rofl' ()>v.argument with unruffled amenity—and ovon "okl"
ledgo himself in error without a sign of discompos"
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The effect of this mutual 'kind , feeling, is highly favour-
able ; and where respect is not extorted for posi-
tion, it is cheerfully conceded to ability. Lest the
system above detailed should not be sufficiently or-
ganized, there is in force an admirable plan. Every
jsurgeon has attached to him three dressers j every
physician three clinical clerks; who really discharge all
the practical duties, and who are personally responsible
for the patients during the absence of their superiors.
Of every case a daily record is kept in an official book,
which is read by the bed side. Thus many of these
young men have under their immediate daily ittspec-
tion more cases than will fall to their lot in practice
during five years of semi-starvation. And if ever
there should arise among them one with the pencil of
a Thackeray, he will publish a work, called Notes from
a Hand-Boole, whose fame will fill the country! One
amusing trait casually attracted our notice. A poor
man left his home in ruddy and vigorous health. He
met with an accident which placed him beyond the hope
of recovery. His wife was sent for, and showed the
tenderest and most touching sorrow. However, before
remaining with him, she expi-essed a desire to leave for
a short time. On her return she had contrived an un-
precedented mode or displaying her conjugal emotion.
She had mounted the daintiest conceivable widow's
cap ! And in it she actually nursed her husband up
to the period of his decease. "Not every man Las the
opportunity of seeing how weeds become the wife of
his bosom. It must have been a delicious sensation,
to feel that the last glimmer of earthly light which
flickered over him as lie sank into the valley of the
shadow of death, was reflected from the premature
" trappings" of his bereaved helpmate. , We have
digressed; let us return.

Our student, then, is now prepared—we beg pardon,
there is yet one thing to be done; having learnt his
profession, he has to cram the crotchets of his examin-
ers. Most of these worthies cultivate s pet monomania,
which if he neglect woe be to him ! Consequently, he
has^o deliver himself of these with unperturbed deco-
rum, though he probably believes them to be what Syd-
ney Smith would call, "the full bloom of imbecility/'
At length, then, he enters the world, dubbed M.R.C.S.,
L.A.C., and forthwith embarks in his profession—we
rejoice to say he does so with far better chance of suc-
cess than his father. Fifty years ago the medical pro-
fession seemed inexhaustibly prolific ; as a natural con-
sequence it was soon glutted. The ingenious were
driven to start various opathies and isms, tho less
inventive, or more honest, starved. This , uninviting
prospect, and tho impulse given to engineering by the
railroads, prevented any great accession of young mem-
bers, and when the present race of practitioners pass
away there will be abundant opportunities for those
who are rising to fill their places. Moreover, a fine
fiel d has recently been opened in Australia, of which
many will avail themselves. In tho course of a single
morning there were no less than four applications at
one of the hospitals for surgeons, to tako charge of out-
ward bound vessels. We will conclude with a hint on
this subject which may prove useful. A young man,
with neither interest or property, was desirous of set-
tling in London. How was he to manage ? He rented
two feet and a half by one of a handsome street-door in
an eligible lo'cality, near Brompton, and immediatelyset «ail. On his return, he found lie had not been
"ought by a single patient. Without hesitation he took
i second voyage ; on his return this tinio he was told
there had been one inquiry. He took the hint and re-
mained at his post. Ho is now doinp: well. V.

SUICID E IN THIS AKMY.
*Vk have received a very painful account of a recent
tragical occuvronco in a distinguished Cavalry regiment.Our informant states that " m tho First ltegimont of

rngooii G uards, n respectable young man, an cnginoor
"y trade, ami a native- of Glasgow," shot himself through
_ '«> heart with his carbino, on tho morning of tho 17th
"'stim fc, in Jtia burraclc-room. An inquest was hold on bin>wy tho samo nflornoon, and a. verdict of folo da so
"turned. Tho consoquonco of which was that the body of

t]
10 unfo*fcunato youri£ man waa thrown " into a holo of»« <nteh in tho grave-yard at Nowbridgo, after being

jj HHoctod by tho doctor." Our correspondent, who ad-r<)!W(J» us under feelings of deep indignation , assorts that
hoV 

ai>Py <lc(!01l8°d was drivouto suieido by tho cruelty
and '?'1 °XI>O1'ionml in tho rogmionfc; nnd that tormented
ho 1

* 'Mt riU!*cd l)y ft lift) of mifiory nnd constant punishment ,
ii, 

tak.°U rofuff° m «>w lin«I «ct of despair. Wo aro
wiU °

M
>Siti(m to vouch for (ihof)O ractil> but wo trust they

of .1 ^ ro<:t-ivo tho immediate and strict inwnti<ration1 ll»« aulhoritioa at the Horso Guards.

d)ftn Cntmril;

SMYTH p. SMYTH AND OTHERS.
{To the JEditor of the Leader.)

Sib,—Being a "constant reader," and a sincere ad-
mirer of much that is excellent in your paper, I deeply
regret the observations you have made on the conduct
of Mr. Bovill and his associates, at the late "Smyth"
case at Gloucester. ' -

It appears to me that you have not sufficiently dis-
tinguished between " Sir Richard Smyth," plaintiff in
the cause, represented by himself and his friends (among
whom I may mention Mr. Cayley Shadwell, and other
gentlemen of reputation) as an injured man seeking for
a restoration to his undoubted rights—under which
guise he was presented to the notice" of his - counsel—
and the self-convicted forger and perjurer shrinking
from the piercing eye of Sir Frederick Thesiger, as he
levelled at him the last overwhelming questions, which
he found himself unable to answer.

Then when, to the astonishment of his counsel and,
we would believe, of his solicitor, they found that the
story they relied on was a tissue of falsehood, having
been retained to conduct an action at nisi pri -ics, and
not to defend a forger and a perjurer , they threw up
their briefs.

I regret too, permit me to say, to observe in your
article the expression, " a weary judge." It seems to
imply that the judge was anxious to bring the case
to a conclusion.

I had an opportunity of closely observing tho judge
through the cause, and never did I see such unwearying
assiduity in taking tho notes with extreme exactness,
which often had to bo tested, owing to tho repeated
contradiction of his own previous statements by tha
plaintiff 1.

Tho extreme courtesy of manner with which Mr.
Justice Coleridge addresses all equally, was preserved
to the last moment of tho trial ; and even when, I feel
morally certain, he could have no further doubt of the
plaintiff's falsehood and guilt, ho frequently excused hi.s
irritabili ty and impert inence to the examining counsel,
and spoke to him so gently and kindly that, i t appeared
to me, the prisoner scorned to rely on his protec-
tion, even after his crimes were evident to tho wholo
court-

Such inflexible love of justice, tempered with the ut-
most suavity of manner, i.s, \ imagine, rnro, even on the
English bench. Long may Mr. Justico Coleridge
adorn it.

Sir Frederick Thcsigcr's activ ity and zeal were only
equalled by the rapidity with which he saw every turn
of the witness's mind, and traced every one of hi.s sub-
terfuges. When tho exposure- waa complete, ho j ip-
peaml almost overcome by his feolings, and is said to
have- exclaimed, " Tuwell again, by Heaven !"

Mr. Catlin will not again derido "country attorneys,"
after this .specimen of tho acuteness and energy of
Messrs. Palmer and Wansey. But perhaps, above all,
tli« youthfu l defendant in most indebted to bin uiu:l<>,
Mr. Arthur Way, the receiver of tho estates, who, with
tho most untiring prodigali ty of personal exert ion, traced
out the movements of tho plain tiff in Ireland and else-
where; und,wi th the assistance-of tho celebrated "Field ,"
tho " Inspector Bucket" of Jilaa f c Jf ouse, mado the
discoveries which led to the crushing' weight of ovi-
denco under wh ich tho soi-disant "Sir Richard," losing
all his impudence- and self-possession, shra nk, cowed,
into the corner of the witness box, all his villany ex-
posed ; nor is it probable- that Itichard will ever bo
" himself again," uh his next appearaneo will bo an
" Thomas William Provis," tho ox-convict of Ucheator
gaol.

A word more, as to Mr. Bovill and his associates. I
assure you it was the opinion of all, that if there was
any indiscretion on their part, it was in exceeding, and
not shirking, their duty to their client.

The forgery of the document, on the validity of
which they principally rested their- case, was suffi-
ciently proved to satisfy the most earnest partisan of
the plaintiff, on the second day ; and had they been
desirous of avoiding their duty, or perhaps, had they
been of longer standing at the Bar, they might then,
without any injustice to their client, have resigned his
cause.

I must explain, that I have not the least personal
knowledge of Mr. Bovill, or of either of the gentlemen
associated with him, and that I was deeply interested
in the exposure of his client's infamy; but I did see
and feel the painful position in which Mr. Bovill, one
who has already raised himself to a position scarcely
inferior to any in his profession, was placed ; and I re-
spected the chivalrous and honourable manner in which
he persevered for his client, till perseverance become
impossible, unless the counsel was to become the ac-
complice of the declared criminal.

Pardon my trespassing at this length on your
columns. I know your love" of fairness to all ; and
therefore subscribe myself—by the somewhat hackneyed
title, A Lover of Justice.

A COUPLE OP 
¦
RECTIFICATIONS.

( To the Editor of the Leader.)
SlR,—In the Leader which has just appeared is this
portion of a paragraph concerning the pattern drawers
and block cutters of Paisley :—" They wish to . limit
the apprentices, and to insist on get ting in the slack
season an equal share of work with that given to the
journeymen."

Now, this word "journeymen" cannot be the right
one, as thus applied, and must have either slipped out
unwatched from the pen, or from under the Angers ot
the compositor, for as it is, the fact is wholly changed ;
the object of these Paisley journeymen being, that
while no more than three apprentices shall be allowed
to every five journeymen, so, again, it is their aim not
to let thejipprentices get all the work in the slack sea-
son, bufthat,. as the saying is, there shall be " share
and share alike"—no very unfair regulation, as I should
conceive ; and especially as a block-cutter with whom I
am well acquainted has made known to me such illus-
tration of the over apprenticeship in this trade as well
warrants such an opinion.

The second correction concerns what is said of the
dock labourers of London, whose " strike is ended with-
out any advantage, their riotous conduct deserving the
failure "

A statement of this wholesale character looks
ugly in print, but as I am perfectly aware in what
manner it must have originated (fro m a much overdone
report which appeared in a certain daily journal, the
Advertiser), so am I anxious that some contradiction
should be given to tho same, mid especially in tho
Leader, whose evident good feeling in the cause of the
poor woi'ker is ever present, more or less, in its columns.
True, there were riots, or rather assaults, committed
towards the conclusion of this striko—several on tho
1 ucsday evening in the neighbourhood of tho West
India Docks, bu t on the whole the conduct of these
men proved mu ch bett er than might have been anti-
cipated at such a juncture from such a class ; for gene-
rally, and under circumstances of an unusually try ing
nature, they bore themselves most quietly; indeed so
much so, that I heard myself some of the polieo
authorities speak to this fact in a very complimen tary
manner, while I k new from my own k nowledge that
the compliment was deserved, having1 been present
at most of their meeting.1!, which they held in JJonnerV
iields, near Victor!:.-park.

As, therefore, 1 do not consider that tho bad deeds
of a few should bo taken us a justification f or punish-
men t to fall on the majori ty in any of these social
struggles, so do I hope that you will permi t the appear-
ance of thin rectification in your columns ; and 1 hug
also to apprise you that, it is the intention of the writer
of th in note to pul ; together the wholo ctiso of theso
really severely treated dock labourers,, when I am
suro 'ifc will- no longer be thought that they deserved to
fa il, bu t rather to have triumphed. J« ')• ¦'}-

Aug. 15, I81V.J.
[ Tho firs t correction makes clear what our printer 's

error confused. Tliat the Paisley print-cutters seek
what i.s unfair—namely, dictate to their masters tho
amoun t of work to bo given to them and to the
"apprentices," (which word should have been the hml ;
in the sentence, ins tead of "journey men.") 2. The
dock-labourers, as 11 body, mus t be jud ged by tho con-
duct of the most prominent of them. Wo see two fuo,<B:
" riot" and " failure ;" both aro faults. All failuroH aro
not faults ; but in tho present condition of industry tho
ineu who deserve hucccbs generally coinmnnd it.—JEd.l

Cri ™K SMVKfl._Wo aro obstinate creatures, resisting-
hJ ^y0()luP«lsi(>ii, submitting to hostile tyranny.—0111 QoetAo'9 Opinions.

There-is no learned man but will confess he hath much
pr.ofitedby readingcontroversies , his senses awakened,
and nis judgment sharpened. If , then, it be profitable
for him to read, why shouldit not, at least, be tolerable¦„ for his adversary" to write.—Milton.

[IN THIS BEPAKTMB NT, AS AIL OPINIONS, HOWEVE B EXTREME
AEE ALLOWED AN EXPR ESSION , THE 33DITOB NECESSA BILX
HOLDS HIMSELF BESPONSIBLE TOB NONE.]
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In the dearth of any news' 6r gossip this week, we turn to France, in the
hope of gleaning something of interest there. We find nothing but a

small volume by Stendhal, who established for himself in Parisian so-
ciety, a reputation for wit which his published works have never borne out.
Quite recently his name has been rather frequently before the public, and

this, with its old reputation, made us curious to read the repubhcation of
his work, De l'Amour. Love is a subject upon which an infinity of non-
sense has been written ; but yet, such is its irresistible charm, that the
infinity of nonsense may still be read without much ennui. Stendhal s
book is not deep, nor is it subtle ; does not show a very generous nature
in the writer, nor a delicate appreciation of the subject. It is not written
by a man who has loved; yet there are some amusing anecdotes, and some

traits d'esprit. Here is one, which has subtle truth : On se dit, "j' ai
manque d' esprit, j' ai manque de courage ," mais Von n'a du courage envers
ce qu'on aime qu'en Vaimant moins. Here is another ; " Souvent un homme
d' esprit, en faisa nt la cour a une femme, n'a fait que la fa ire penser
a Vamour et attendrir son dme. Elle recoit Men cet homme d' esprit qui lui
donne ce p laisir. II prend des esperances. Un beau jour cette femme
rencontre V homme qui lui fait sentir ce que I' autre a decrit."

It may be worth passing mention, that the energetic efforts of Mr.
F. O. Ward to indoctrinate the continent with the principles of sanitary
reform, and the virtues of the " Bright Water-jug," have at last obtained
for him a hearing in Paris, as we see by a notice of his pamphlets in the
feuilleton of La Presse. Truly does the writer say of Mr. Ward, that
"he is of that class of men, almost unknown in France, who agitate
reforms which are simply useful with the same passion formerly devoted to
religious and political reforms." -

^The use of the word "party" has been frequently ludicrous enough to
procure its banishment, but nothing we have met with surpasses the follow-
ing, sent us by a correspondent:—

The preacher—a man with leathern lungs, stout, black hair, and coarse whiskers
rolled out every word with an emphasis quite painful. After speaking of a uni-

versal want in man of a medium to interpose between the offended Majesty of
Ileavon and himself, he said, suddenly, " The position of man forms itself after this
fashion, to me : there," pointing to the " body" of the chapel, a great gulph
yaivns, (tremendously emphatic, and pause for effect.) " Who is to bridge it over ?
Who can throw an arch over ? Who is to lay ' the sure foundation ?' &c. &c. ;
who is to put in the key-stone ?" &c. &c. " Man cannot, angels cannot, arch-
angels cannot, devils cannot, &c. &e. Then there remains but man and God ;
and, as we have before shown that man is incompetent to this tremendous task,
there remains but this conclusion, that, if it is to be done at all, it must be
done by the other—" tarty !"

AN AUTOLYCUS IN LITERATURE.
Sketches ami Characters , or the Natura l History of the Human Intellects. By James

William Whitecross. Saunders and Otley.
Mi?. James William Wtiiteckoss lias undertaken a theme which " fitly
to rehearse" might task the highest powers operating on a most extensive
basis of observation and culture. lie has given us an alarming history of
his preparatory studies :—

" Having to survey the whole range of mental excellences and deficiencies, from
stupidity up to the highest class of human intelli gences, I was soon aware that it
wan next' to impossible to confine my range within the Binall circle of observations
upon my own intellect ; however, as a necessary outset of my inquiry, I began with
observing my own qualities and deficiencies ; and this was tho first step in my
career. Next I extended my observations to those with whom I had daily inter-
course, and whose moral as well as in tellectual quali ties and deficiencies I could read
wi th accuracy, and coinparo wi th observation upon my own mind ; thus I went on
with closely observing my chum , and soon extended my observations to all my
school-fellows, and , as i t generally happens, I began with remarking exclusively
their faults and failings in .morals , as well as their most striking intellectual
deficiencies, being a confirmed 'hater of fools,' and having a precocious dislike of
blockheads—or perhaps because the firs t fruits of observation upon men arc most
commonly found to issue- in satire, ihis was, then, the second stop of my inves-
tigations, wh ich 1 entered into in early life. A t the outset I had frequent occasions
to note down a great many in teresting—at least I thought thorn to he so—
observations, bu t with time their number begun to grow short , their stock did not
correspond with my expectations , I was at a loss to find a, general law—some duo
to <nu"de me; they seemed to me not to afford materials enough to build up a sys-
tem with. However, the early habi t of such observations was not without some
profit, as 'it enabled me to frauic many useful rules for developing my own abilities,
nnd making up the deficiencies of Home faculties of my mind."

Tho , history , in continuation nets forth how - in Italy Jamos William
WhilocroBS carried, this " investi gation" through all the schools of painting
—not to mention tremendous excursions -in the ¦ realms , of erudition
( Xenop liontes and ITorodote , casual ly mentioned , giving one n lively sense
thereof !)—nil of which (lid noi; greatly impose on a reviewer accustomed to
magn i ficen t programmes and miserable ¦performances. The small passage
carelessl y thrown in towards the close is worth bearing in mind :—

" 1 availed myself of sundry observations fit to bo brought to hour upon tho
subject of my inquiry, tlmfc lie scattered in muny philosophical as well as critical
works, observations that dropp ed unconsciously from the pen of some distinguished

What may be the extent of Mr, Whitecross's appropriation of uncon-
sidered trifles we cannot say, for we have not read his book, nor do we
mean to read it. Our preliminary experience was unfortunate ; and wo
stopped there. Talcing up his volume and casually inspecting it, as is
our wont, previous to a deliberate reading, the name of A Igazel caught
our attention. Except the article on Algazzali in the Edinburgh Review
for April, 1847,-we are not aware of any circumstantial account of that
philosopher existing in the English language ; and as we happen to be the
writer of that article, the reader will understand the interest with which
we sought what Mr. Whitecross had to say on the topic. By the strangest
of coincidences Mr. Whitecross has selected from the work of Algazel the
very passages we had selected, and omits those we omitted ; nay more,
while he, by implication, translates from the original Arabic, it turns out

writers, who appear to be familiar with inquiries connected with the philosophy of
the human mind."
He is like Autolycus, a "snapper-up of unconsidered trifles," and like
Autolycus labours tinder no anxiety to name the owners.

JS"ow it happens that the writer of this notice is one of the "distin-
guished writers" whom Mr. Whitecross has honoured by "conveyance"
(of the Pistol kind), and speaking in. our own name we beg distinctly to
assert that the observations so far from " dropping unconsciously" fVom
our pens were made in perfect consciousness and with deliberate intent ;
as indeed the reader may ju dge on learning that Mr. Whitecross has
taken seven pages from one article, with nothing of his own, save an occa-
sional - 'adulteration 'of ignorance. !.. # . ;

that his version is identical with ours, which was not from the Arabic, but
from a translation by Herr Sehmolders ! In fact, Mr. Whitecross lias
shamelessly decked himself in borrowed feathers as if we .were all safe to
admire unsuspectingly his Arabic splendour. Mr. Whitecross is utterly
ignorant of the subject, but he thinks by snapping up the observations of
"distinguished writers" when they are "unconscious" of their value, lie
may make a presentable figure.

Turning backwards a few pages we light upon some "observations"
touching female genius, in which the "di stinguished writer" again recog-
nizes himself—this time in sentences certainly not worth claiming or
stealing—and claimed only to show Mr. Whitecross in his poverty. The
way in which he has appropriated these tells more against him than any-
thing we could say :— ~

WHITECEOSS. Edinburgh Review of Shirley, Jan. It
1850. _ « - .

"But their inferiority*in music is "It is in music the inferiority of
more nf riking and unaccountable, though women is most marked and unaccount-
it is cultivated with great eagerness, able. . .' . . They have been often great
Often great as performers, they never indeed as performers . . . . .  yet in.
excelled in composition ; they have never musical composition they are absolutely
been able to create the tumultuary liar- without rank. We can understand their
monies of a Beethoven, nor have rivalled, not creating the stormy grandeur and
the moonlight tenderness of a Bellini, tumultuary harmonies, the gloom and tlio

enchanting loveliness of a Beethoven;
since to that height women have never
attained in any art ; but why no one
among them should yet have rivalled the
moonlight tenderness and plaintive de-
licacy of a Bellini is a mystery to us.

Having achieved success in literature, . . . . .  It is curious too that women
especially in every department of fi ction, have achieved success in every depar t-
they, however, never succeeded in humour : went of f iction but that of humour.
the lusty mirth and r iotous humour of They deal no doubt in shy humourous
Shakespeare, Swift, Melding, Dickens, touches often enough; but the broad
or Thackeray, when compared with provinces of that great domain are al-
humourous touches of Lady Mary most uninvaded by them. Compare
Montague, Miss Ferriar, Miss Edge- Miss Austin, Miss Ferriar , and Miss
worth, Miss Austin, look like a quiet JEdgeworth, with the lusty mirth ana
smile opposed to the inextinguished riotous humour of Shakespeare, Rube-
laughter of the Homeric gods." ' lais, Uutler, Swift, Fielding, Smollet, or

Dickens and Thackeray. " It is like
comparing a quiet smile with the iw'x '
linguis/table' laughter of the Homeric
gods."

Surely it was quito unnecessary that one should read more of a worlc
in which a cursory turning over the leaves detected such an A-wtolycns of
.authorship. There is an attempt to make the foregoing passage original
by means of transpositions and omissions, which forbids our supposing i^
" conveyance" due to carelessness. Tho rest of the book is construct
on similar principles.

THE DEVELOPM ENT HYPOTHESIS OF THE "VESTIGES."
Vcsth/os of tho Natura l History of Crea tion. Tenth Edition. With extensive Addi-

tions and EiaondatioiiH, and illustrated by nuinorouu Engravings on "Wood. .̂
[hHCOJS D A ItTIOTil'!.]

Before proceeding to consider the treatment tho Development Hypo-
thesis receives in tho Vestiges, it will be well briefl y to indicate the p^liarities of this new edition , which varies verv considerably ii'om , '
early edi tions , both in form and doctrine. It is muoli enlarged , -
many new facts and illustrations , has had the benefit of critical-. HU l>l

j ivision" from a -distinguished physiologist, who adds a few notes of hi fl oW
^not however very important ; . while in the form of appendix , there x

seventy pages of citation from the works of authorities on the v"rl< j .j lCsciences, all tending to show the countenance given by authority t0 ' ,
separate positions. Besides these, the book is well illustrated by ?*° q[
cuts ; they arc not so frequentl y diagrams an we could have wished. 

^tho changos the doctrine receives we shall have to speak hereafter. 
^us, however, note one not pleasing peculiar i ty,—name ly, the tunia I

fusion with which tho terms " Providence" and " the Almighty j
apologetically brought forward , as if in meek intercession wit"l j n<j" 0 j^ ;
Orthodoxy. Wo said in our last that a pioua spirit animated the- u

Xxiit amtt
Critics are not the legislators , but the judges and police of ™?™tur?-i,j2  ̂

do 
not

make laws-tley interpret and try to enf oTcethem.-EdinburghBevteu) .
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¦our ' allusion was not; to such passages, for we consider them as the reverse
of . p ious, being what Emerson energetically calls, " a mush of concession"
to Orthodoxy. It seems as if the outcry raised against the author, while
not convincing him that his book was irreligious, had frightened him
into deference for a religion not his own. Hence, if we are right, the
increased and , positively unpleasant recurrence of these semblances of
orthodoxy. The author should have boldly taken his stand ufson his own
convictions, trusting to their truth for victory—to their sincerity for
respect.

In the course of our review, we shall endeavour to indicate the effect
which this timidity has had in leading him still further away from the
true conception of the Development Hypothesis, bringing into greater
prominence the theologico-metaphysical error with, which he started. At
present we will confine ourselves to his statement of the hypothesis.

It is unnecessary to go seriatim through the chapters of so well-known
a book ; enough if we bring together certain passages, giving an expo-
sition of his doctrine. Having sketched the Development Hypothesis,
as illustrated in Astronomy and Geology, he comes to the consideration
of the origin of living beings :—

"The idea has several times arisen, that some natural course was observed in the
production of organic things, and this even before we were permitted to attain
clear conclusions regarding inorganic nature. It was always set quickly aside, as
unworthy of serious consideration. The case is different now, when we bad ad-
mitted law in the whole domain of the inorganic. There are even some conside-
rations on the very threshold of the question, which appear to throw the balance
of likelihood strongly on the side of natural causes, however difficult it may be to
say what these causes were. The production of the organic world is, we see, mixed
up with the production of the physical. It is mixed in the sense of actual con-
nexion and dependence; and it is mixed in regard to time, for the one class of phe-
nomena commenced, whenever the other had arrived at a point which favoured or
admitted of it j life, as it were, pressed in as soon as there were suitable conditions,
and, once it had commenced, the two classes of phenomena went on, hand in band,
together. It is surely very unlikely, a priori , that in two classes of phenomenaj
to all appearance perfectly co-ordinate, and for certain intimately connected, there
should have been tioo totally distinct modes of the exercise of the divine pozoer.
Were such the case, it would form a most extraordinary> and what to philosophic
consideration ought to be a most startling exception, from that which we other-
wise observe of. the character of the divine procedure in the universe. Further,
let us consider the comparative character of the two classes of phenomena, for com-
parison may of course be legitimate until the natural system is admitted. The
absurdities into which we should thus be led must strike every reflecting mind.
The Eternal: Sovereign arranges a solar or an astral system, by dispositions imparted
primordially to matter ; he causes, by the same majestic means, vast oceans to form
and continents to rise, and all the grand meteoric agencies to proceed in ceaseless
alternation, so as to fit the earth for a residence of organic beings. But when, in
the course of these operations, fuci and corals are to be for the first time placed
in those oceans, a change in his plan of administration is required. It is not easy
to say what is presumed to be the mode of his operations. The ignorant believe
the very hand of Deity to be at work. Amongst the learned, we hear of 'creative
fiats,' ' interferences,' ' interpositions of the creative energy/ all of fihem very ob-
scure phrases, apparently not susceptible of a scientific explanation, but all tending
simply to this,—that the work was done in a marvellous way, and not in the way
of nature. Let the contrast between the two propositions be well marked. Ac-
cording to the first, all is done by the continuous energy of the divine will,—a
power which has no regnrd to great or small : according to the second, there is a
procedure strictly resembling that of a human being in tho management of his
ufliiirs. And not only on this one occasion, but all along the stretch of geological
time, this special attention is needed whenever a new family of organisms is to bo
introduced : a new fiat for fishes, another for reptiles, a third for birds ; nay, taking
up tho present views of geologists as to species, such an event as the commencement
of a certain cephalopod, one with a few new nodulosities and corrugations upon its
slid], would, on this theory, require the particular care of that same Almighty who
willed at once tho whole moans by which infinity was replenished with its
worlds I "

This passage sufficiently rescues the hypothesis from any charge of
Atheism. In both theories it is the creative energy at work ; the only
question with which philosophy concerns itself boing one of process. Of
course novelty is to vulgar minds tantamount to infidelity.

" Precisely as, with respect to tho motions of tho heavenly bodies, tho geocentric
theory was that which tho appearances first suggested, and therefore was first em-
braced by man. It took some timo to introduce tho heliocentric theory, oven after
it had been established by proof. So is there a force of prejudice to be overcome
Jii tlii H ease, before any now hypothesis on the subject can expect to bo fairly judged.
't lias even been said that to presume a creation of living beings as a series of na-
tural events, is equivalent to superseding tho whole doctrine of tho divine author-
ship of organic nature With such a notion infesting the mind, it must of course
'»() almost hopeless that tho question should bo candidly entertained. Thoro can, in
i"< ialil ;y, be no reason adduced ibr holding this us necessarily following from tho idea
<>r organic creation in the manner of law, or by a natural method, any more than
'["in a similar view of inorganic creation. Tho wholo aim of science from the be-
pninnp lms boon to ascertain law ; one sot of phenomena aftor another has boon
bought umlor this conception, without our over fooling that God was less theJ|Uoi\iblo creator of his own world. It seems strango that a stand should appear

iiocoHsary at this particular point in 1-h o march of science. Perhaps if our ordinary1 lls r<*spcc.t.ing natural law were more jus t, tho difficulty might; bo lessoned. It
<!ll"iio(; be Ruf Heiently impressed that . tho wholo ideu relates only to t\\o vioda in
which tho Doity has been pleased to manifest hj s power , in the external world. It
•'iiv oH th« absolute- fact of bin authorship of and supremacy over nature, precisely

wlicro it was ; only telling \xn that, instead of dealing with tho natural world as a
"'man boing trufHcn with liw own affairs, adjusting each circumstance to a relation
mui (»ti H >r oircuinsfcances an they emerge, in tho mode befi tt ing his fini te capacity,
' 1() </rea tor bus originally conceived, and huico sustained, arrangements fitted toNts rv o in X\ general Hiifncioney for all contingencies ; himself, of course, necessarilyiv iu fr ;u ,j]| H(1( ,j l mTangOU1Onti^ u;, the onl y moans by which they could ho, ovenIoi> ii moment, uphold."

Considering tho great unity of .Nature—considering how all organic

forms resemble each other, both in the past and the present, we may
well say with the author,—

" Can we be content to assume—-for, after all, it is assumption—that a series of
miraculous creations was invariably  to be in the manner of a p iecing oil and blend-
ing from one to another,'vf hen we have the alternative of presuming (grant it were
to be left to presumption alone) that these connexions are only memorials of a na-
tural law presiding over the development of the whole organic creation, and making;
it one and not many things ? "We can only wonder that a man learned in the
subject can see such a difficulty as he has here stated, and find it more easily passed
over than tbe bare fact that certain mammalia have not changed for three thou-
sand years,—-for such is the only difficulty he states on the other side.

"It must further be recollected, that we are not only to account for the origina-
tion of organic being upon this little planet, third of a series which is but one of hun-
dreds of thousands of series, the whole of which again form but one portion of an ap-
parently infinite globe-peopled space, where all seems analogous. We have to sup-
pose, that every one of these numberless globes is either a theatre of organic being,
or in the way of becoming so. This is a conclusion which every addition to our
knowledge makes only the more.irresistible. Is it conceivable, as a fitting mode
of exercise for creative intelligence, that it should be constantly paying a special
attention to the creation of species, as they may be required in each situation
throughout those worlds at particular times ? Is such an idea accordant with our
general conception of the dignity, not to speak of the power, of the Great Author ?
Yet such is the notion which we must form, if we adhere to the doctrine of special
exercise." •

Elsewhere the author thus, in one decisive passage, expounds his
doctrine :—-

"In physiology, particularly, a phenomenon of slow and gradual movement inusfc
ever have an advantage over one wbich consists in a great and sudden effect, be-
cause all the observable processes in physiology are of the former character. Sup-
posing that the reproduction of living beings—say, for example, trees—were, from
the invisibility of the seed, amongst the unsolved problems of science—suppose that,
every part of the process being inscrutable prior to the appearance of the young
plant above the soil, it were assumed and held forth, that plants were produced all
at once, whether by natural or non-natural forces, would it not be felt as a great
relief from the unsatisfactory state in which this explanation would leave us, if a
Sclileiden or a Brown were at length to announce that he had detected the process
of germination, a process of slow and gradual steps, each one leading on to another ?
Would not even a well-supported hypothesis as to the deposition of seed, the pene-
tration of sap, the expansion and bursting of the germ, and the sprouting forth of
the stalk, be greatly preferable to remaining under some hazy, unsupported notion
as to a miracle being required for every individual plant ? It is, then, as, in ad-
dition to all special evidences in its favour, the simplest explanation—as an expla-
nation involving slow and gradual movement," such as we usually see in nature—as
an explanation appealing to and allying itself with science, instead of resting on a
dogmatic assumption of ignorance, that I bring forward on this momentous occa-
sion the principle of progressive development.

" The proposition determined on after much consideration is, that the several
series of animated beings, from the simplest and oldest up to tbe highest and most
recent, are, under tbe providence of God, the results, first, of an impulse which
has been imparted to the forms of life, advancing them, in definite times, hy gene-
ration, through grades of organization terminating in the highest dicotyledons and
vertebrata, these grades being few in number, and generally marked by intervals
of organic character which we find to bo a practical difficulty in ascertaining affini-
ties ; second, of another impulse connected witJi the vital forces, tending in the
course of generations, to modify organic structures in accordance with external
circumstances, as food, the nature of the habitat and the meteoric agencies, these
being the ' adaptations' of the natural theologian. We may contemplate those
phenomena as ordained to taTce p lace in every situatio n, and at every time,
where and when the requisite materials and conditions are presented—in other orbs
as well as in this—in any geographical area of this globe which may tit any time
arise—observing only the variations duo to difference of materials and of con-
ditions "

We have italicized certain phrases in this extract, desiring to call tho
reader's particular attention to them, for therein lies tho primary error
of the author's doctrine, to which wo shall hereafter recur.

Tho opponents of the Development Hypothesis always lay groat stress
on the objection, that we have no evidence of any transition hav ing
taken place. There is no recorded fact of a fish having been developed
into a reptile, and so on. On this tho author remarks :—

" With regard to grade, it must be admitted at once that, in Nature's govern-
ment, there is no observable appearance of such promotions. But it may bo asked,
if, supposing such events to bo within tho scopo of nature, wo are necessari ly to
expect to seo thorn take place, or even to bear of them having been recorded ? To
sottlo this question, let us first inquire into the proportion of the number of tlicso
grades to tho space of timo believed to be represented in tho f basil iferoiw scries of
rocks. Mr. Lyell tells us that tho spaco botwoen our nun and boiuo of the remote
star-clusters, of which tho distance to Sirius (not less than nineteen millions of
millions of miles) is but a fraction , may no more- than compare with tho space of
time which baa probably elapsed since tho origin of the coralline liniestono over
which tho Niagara is precipitated at tho Falls. Now, tho number of grades of
what may bo called tho first degree (transitions from class to class) passed through
by tho vertobrata hihoo thoir origin in tho early rocks is, at tho utimw f ;, I href ;.
Such a leap in organic progress has, therefore, only taken placo onca hi man;/ mil-
lions of millions of years. If such bo tho case, all chanco of such gru< lo l.ransitkmn
being witnessed within tho four thousand yearn of historical Immunity becomes ho
attenuated as scarcely to havo an existence."

Elsewhere,—
" Wo seo this persistency, and think it fixed , exactly an men havo hitherto noon

tho solar position in tho universe. We advance- among tho stars at tho rate of two
millions of millions of inilun a year ; but astronomers toll us that it would tako
ninety millions of years to onablo uk to pass through tho wholo , oven at thin rapid
rate. Well, therefore, might tho unassiHtod oyo and unoxmnining infcollect prosumo
tho placo of tho solar ttyutum to bis fixed , for it is evident thnt no human tradition
could record changes indicating tho translation. 'Vofc <lo wo pasn on to Horeulos,
although forty couturioB failoil to ronanrk tho circiiiiwtanco. So mny opecifio din-
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tinctions in the higher animals have been changed in the course of the yast periods
which geology shows to have elapsed since the commencement of organization upon
earth, although, during that inappreciable segment of the great cycle which has
passed since man woke to the mysteries of nature, no single transition of the kind
might have been observed. The whole case reminds us greatly of the objection
which stood against the earth's motion from the days of Aristarchus downwards,
that there ought in that case to be an observable parallax. As there was no ob-
served parallax, because the earth's orbit is an insignificant space in comparison
with the distance of the stars, so is our observation of animal changes insufficient
to show transitions of species in the higher grades of the kingdom, because it is a
mere span in comparison with the vast ages actually concerned in the phenomena."

We close these extracts with, the following :—
" A. human foetus is often left with one of the most important parts of its frame

imperfectly developed; the heart, for instance, goes no further than the three-
chambered form, so that it is the heart of a reptile. There are even instances of
this organ being left in the two-chambered or fish-form. Here we have appa-
rently a realization of the converse of advance of grade, so far, at least, as one organ j
is concerned. Seeing a complete specific retrogression in one point, how easy it is
to suppose a simply natural process, reversing the phenomenon, and making a fish
mother develop a. reptile heart, or a reptile mother develop a mammal one. It is
no great boldness to surmise that a supevadequacy of force in the measure of this
under-aclequacy (and the one thing seems as natural an occurrence as the other)
would suffice in a natatorial bird to give it as a progeny the ornithorhynchus, or

might give the progeny of an ornithorhynchus the mouth and feet of a true " mam.
tnalian, and thus complete at two stages a passage from one class to another.

" Perhaps, with the bulk of men, even those devoted to science, the great dlfli.
culfcy is, after all, in conceiving the particulars of such a process as would be re"
quired to advance a fish into a reptile. And yet no •difficulty could well, be 1̂
substantial, seeing that the metamorphosis of the tadpole into the frog—a phe.
nomenoh presented to our observation in countless instances every spring—is,. jn
part at least, as thoroughly a transmutation of the fish organization into the rep.
' tile, as the supposable change of sauroid fishes into saurian reptiles could ever be.
It is different, as being only a process in ordinary generation ; but ifc- realizes, w
f a r  as t7ie necessary organic changes are concerned , the hypothetic view of an ad-
vance of one grade of animal forms into another. There is another fact connected

"with the reproduction of the batrachian order of reptiles, that, when the young are
enclosed in a dark box sunk in a river, with holes through which the water may
flow, the animals grow, but never undergo their destined change : they become
gigantic tadpoles, and the reptile characters are not developed. Here the progeny
ofa reptile literally becomes a fish, and transition of species is thoroughly realized,
although in retrogression. And this is an instance in which the whole animal is
concerned. Now surely no one will deny that that which we see nature undo she
is able to do, and might be seen doingy if the proper occasion were to occur, or
were the requisite attendant conditions realized."

In our next we shall attempt some appreciation of this hypothesis,
both in its validity and its imperfections.

HEALTH OF LONDON DITRTNG THE WEEK .
The mortality of London has exhibited little variation
during the last four weeks. In. the week that ended on
Saturday the number of deaths registered was 984. In
comparing the results of the last two weeks as regards
fatal diseases it will be seen that while tubercular diseases
and diseases of the heart continue of the same amount,
and diseases of the nervous system have declined from
119 to 89, those of the respiratory organs from 97 to 77,
the epidemic class has risen from 279 to 320.

Typhus, which rose in the two weeks from 42 to 60, has
partly contributed to the increase of the last-mentioned
class, but the principal cause is diarrhoea, which continues
to grow in activity. This complaint, which numbered in
four previous weeks 54, 73, 81, 110 cases, rose last week to
139; and cholera, registered under various designations—
"English," "infantile," and in one instance "Asiatic,"
—exhibits a still more rapid augmentation, for in the pre-
ceding week the number was only 4, last week it was 19.
Two or three of these 19 cases appear to have been of
violent character and short duration ; 16 occurred to chil-
dren, nearly all very young, and 3 to persons of advanced
years.

Last week the births of 709 boys and 752 girls, in all
1461 children, were registered in London. The average
number in eight corresponding weeks of the years 1845-52
¦was 1351.

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer in the week was 30-072 in. The reading
of the barometer decreased from 30-06 in. at the beginning
of the week to 30-03 in. by lOh. a.m. on the 7th ; increased
to 3O18 in. by 9h. a.m." on the 10th ; and decreased to
2997 in. by the end of the week. The variations of read-
ing during the week havo been unusually small. Tho
mean temperature of the week was 61.2 degs., which is
slightly below the average of the same week in 38 years.
Tho mean difference between tho dew-point temperature
and air temperature was 8-G dogs. The wind blow for the
most part from the north-east.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On tho 18th of Juno, at, St. Paul's College, Victoria, Hong-
kong, tho wifo of tho Uishop of Victoria : a sou.

On tho 12Ui of August, at 3, Upper Ih-oolc-wtrect, th o Lady
JVanccH Lloyd : :i sou.

On tho 13th, at 9, Princes-terrace, tho Lady Clarence Pagot :
a son.

On tho IBtli , tho wifo of John Frasor, Esq., 38, Portmnn-
squnro : a son.

On tho 15th , at Slretton-hnll, f.ho Lady Uurghloy : a daughter.
On the 15th, at lladnugo Rectory, liuolcs, tho wifo of tho Rev.

George Pliillimoro : a Ron.
On the 17th , tho wile of Christopher Ra\vson, Esq., tho llurat,

Walton-on-Thamcs : a non.
On tho 18th , at No. 13, LowndoB-squnrc, tho Lady Mary

Egorton : a daughter.
MARRIAGES.

On tho 10th of Aiigj iNt , tho Lady Olivia Taylour, oldest
daughter of tho Marquis of ITeiulfovt, to tho Rov. Frederick
Fit/.-Patrick, only mm of tho Rev. Frederick Fitz-Patriok, rector
of lJnilioborough.

, On tho lOtli , at t f t .  Andrew 's Church , Plymouth, Charles
Arthur Aylinor, Esq., to tho Jlon. Hophia Maelcay, daughter of
tho Kight Hon. Lord and Lady Reay.

On the 11th, at Holy well , Robert Slonford, Esq., youngest son
of tho lato Hon. Richard JBruoo Stop ford , canon of "Windsor ,
and roc-tor of Ilarton Hoagraye, to Matilda Caroline, second
daughter of tho lalo General Birch Roynardoon , of HolyvvelU
hul l, LincoliiHhire.

On tho 13th, at the parish olnirch of Inch, Mazioro John Brady,
Esq., socoikI hou of tho Right Hon. .Mazioro Brady, Lord Hi gh
Chancellor of J rolnnd , to Elizabeth , youngest, daughter of tho
lato Rov. Robert Longnold , of Custlo Mary, Cloyne.

On the 13Mi, at Ht. Mury 's, Htoke Nowington, John M oova-
head , Esq., of South-hill , Gallington , in the county of Cornwall,
to M ary, the youngest daug liter of tlio lato Thomuw Bal l, Esq.,
of Albion-road-villa, Htoke Nowington.

On the lath, at St. Giles's, Rending, Commander J. A. L.
"Wharton , of J l.M. ft. J'lumpor , to Matilda, sixth daughter  of tho
lat o Captain Jainos Gomm, R.N., and nieeoof Sir W. M. Goinm,
K.O.It., Coniiniiiider-in-Oiiof, East Indies.

On tho Kith , at Tanluirg li , in Norfolk, l<Yanoin (I. Fostor, Esq.,
mm of |Hir William Foster, Hart., of Thorpe, near Norwich , to
Luey, daughter of William Gwyn , lCuq., otTnulmrgh-lodgo.

On the UH.li , at H I.. Janien 'H Church , Piccadilly, Charles W.
Bonhani , Esq., Commander iJ.JM., youngest hou of the lato
ilenry ISonhimi , Ksq., M.P., to Isabella Eliza, oldest daughter
of tliolato Ij ieiitoiiant-Oolonel Hailou, K.H., wud granddaughter
of bir Robert Cinnpbol), Hurt. .

On the 17th, at St. George's Church, Tiverton, the Rev. H.
G. Nicholls, incumbent of Holy Trinity, Forest of Dean, only
son of Sir George Nicholls, E..C.B., of 17, Hyde-park-ctreet ,
London, to Caroline Maria Nicholls, youngest daughter of S.
Nicholls, Esq. of Ashley-court, Tiverton.

On the 18th, at St. George's, Hanover-square, James Talbot
Stanley, Esq., of Lattiford, Somersetshire, grandson of the late
Sir Edmund Stanley, to "Frances Susanna Caroline, fourth
daughter of Charles Douglas Halford, Esq., of Grosvenor-
square, and of West-lodge, Suffolk. •¦

DEATHS.
On the 15th of July, at Madeira, George Grote Mill, Esq.,

fourth son of the late James Mill, Esq.,Tustorian of British
India.

On the 26th, at Constantinople, of remittent fever, George
Rhodes Wolrige, Esq., Commander of H.M. steam sloop In->

f lexible, deeply lamented.
On the 12th of August, at Gumley Rectory, Leicestershire,

the Rev. Frederick Apthorp, rector of Gumley, and Prebendary
of Lincoln Cathedral, in the seventy-fifth year of his ago.

On the 12th, at the residence of her daughter, Woodstock,
Oxfordshire, Anne, relict of the late Sir Henry Joseph Tich-
borne, Hants, R.I.P.

On the 13th, at bis residence, in Westbourne-place, Lieutenant
Colonel Verner, .in the eightieth year of his age.

On the 14th, Sir Frederick Hamilton, Bart., of Sylverton-hill,
county of Lanark, N.B., aged seventy-six.

On " the 14th, in Upper Brook-street, Reginald Dalrymple,
the infant son of the Hon. Colonel and Lady Sarah Lindsay.

On the 15th , at Kirby, in the Isle of Mann, Sarah Jane, eldest
daughter of Charles Richard Ogden, Esq., Her Majesty's
Attorney-General for that island.

On the 17th, at 22, Somerset-street, Charlotte Sophia, widow
of the late Sir William Parsons, in her ninety-third year.

Cflttratmtfll f f itks. THE

SUMMARY OF THE SESSION ,
BY "THE STRANGER,"

IS UNAVOIDABLY POSTPONED TILL NEXT WEEK.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE .

. Friday Evening, August 19, 1853.
Notwithstanding the still unsettled state of affairs with Rus-
sia and Turkey, tho general impression of a peaceful arrange-
ment has maintained, in many eases, tho improved prices of last
week ; in others much fluctuation has been noticed. London
and North-Western Stock has fallen as low as 111$ to 112 ox.d.,
and Great-Western Stock to 87J to 88J.

Consols hare been done J)7J to 08, for account, and , on Thurs-
day, reached 08J i, opening, on Friday, at 98$ f, for account,
tho low price, in tho earlier part of the week, being caused by a
fear that tho Bank would increase tho rate of interest.

French shares havo attained great prices, during tho Week.
Paris and Strasbourg, on Wednesday, were quoted at 41 to 42,
and business was done at those and higher prices, but experi-
encing an immediate decline, and leaving on" tho same day at
41^. Paris and Lyons, on the same day, wore quoted 191 pre-
mium.

Some of tho gold-mining Rhares havo touched better prices ;
amongst others, Aqua Fria-Nouvoaux Mondo. Many of tho
New Linares lead-mining shares havo boon bought , during tho
week, at from £ to $ premium. MetoalPs aro still on their
downward journey. The coining oal l upon tho Upper India
Railway shares has caused a groat depreciation in their price,
and they havo boon purchased at 7-10.

Consols closed yesterday (Friday) 08J- }, for Account. Lan-
oanhiro and Yorkshire, 75J to 70 ; London and Brighton , 102, 103 ;
London and North -Western, 112 to 112£ox.d. ; Great WoHtoriiH.
flHJ to 80 j York and North , fiH4 to 50i ; Paris and Lyons, 18-J
to li) premium ; Paris and Strasbourg, 40}, 40J ; B. 13. Franco,¦§ to J premium ; Northerns, 35J, 30$.

CORN" MARKET.
Mark Lane Friday, August 19, 1853.

Wheat is In. to 2s., and oats Od. to In. dearer, than Monday,
with a considerable demand from France, for the former. Bar-
ley and beans remain as before noted.

BRITISH FUNDS. FOR THE PAST WEEK. -
(Or ,oHXNa Pnicj iH.)

Siitur. Af otul , Tuctt . Wedn , Thum. Vrid .
Bank Stonk 2274 22HJ 228J 2274 22H 
3 per Cent. Red 08<f 5)8jf 1)81 08J 1)8$ 
It per Cent. Con. Ans. l)H ,i l)7J »7J »7| 08J 
Consols for .Account... OH 1>7J 07J- 1)7J 08J 
!»i per Cent . An KM J 101ft 101 101J 101J 
Now 5 por Cents 
Long Aim,, 1800 515-10 0 515-10 
India Btook 257 251) 257 4 2G7J 257 
Ditto Bonds , .C1000... 22 .... IB 12 
Ditt o, under .121000 .., 17 15 18 
Ex. Bills , .(J1000 :)din j ,,ir i'din par iJdin 
Ditto, X'500 3diH 1 dj s par 2dis 
Ditto , Hmall 3din par 1 diw par 2din 

r/ TJTAJ KAFIRS.—To meet the public wishes
M l  tbiH rpmnrlrahln TC-rhihitinn will bo rri n tinned a few dnys

NOTICE TO ADVER TISERS.

In consequence of the Repeal of the Advertisement
Duty ,  the followingReduced> Scax.e is now charged,
for  Advertising in t7tis Journal :—

£ s. d.

Five Lines and under . . . . 0 2 6
Each additional Line . . . . 0 0  6
Haif a Column . . . . . . 1 10 0
Whole Column 2 10 0

" Leabbe" Newspaper,
7, Wellington Street, Strand.

##* Advertisements reacM ng this Offic e on Feiday
night will appear in ALJj Editions.

FOREIGN" FUNDS.
(Last Ofticiai Quotation dubiwg the Webk esdinq

Thtjbsdax Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds ............ 102̂  Portuguese 4 per Cents. 43J
Brazilian New 4£ per Cts. 99 Portuguese 4 per Cents.
Cuba 7 p. Cts. (Matanza ex all over-due coupons 41f

aiid Sabanilla Bonds)... 102 Sardinian 6 per Cents ... 97
Granada, ex Dec, 1849, Spanish 3 p. Cts. NewDef. 23J

coupon ......... ........... 24 Spanish Com. Certif. of
Granada Deferred......... 10£ Coupon not funded ... 6J
Mexican 3 per Cents 26J Dutch. 2£ per Cents. 65J
Peruvian 4-J per Cents.... 84i Dutch 4 per Cent. Certif. 98^

AZTE C LILLIPUTIANS, AT TH?
MARIONETTE THEATRE, LOWTHER AR0AU1S

Strand. Open every Day and Evening. Tho immense cr"w ."
who daily visit these extraordinary beings cannot gain JJ"j1 J. ,"
sion. Tlio Guardians, in order to accommodate the 1ul'' '
havo altered tho hours of Exhibition as foliowb :—Morning i> "
hibition , Eleven till One j Afternoon, Three till Five; Jiven«'fc>
Seven till Ten.

Admission, Is; Reserved Seats, 2s. Cd. Tho incredible »'
her of 37,000 persons havo scon and looked with wonder on
Aztecs during Ilia taut two woolen at tho Marionette Thoawg^.

M
I L I T ARY OM OTIIEB 35DTJOATION;
A MA1UM10D GMN 'riiUMAN who lm» been o<» h(U.v(.,|

Handhnrs t , ban passed a Hrst-olass examination , "n<l. '" into lii«
in t!i« Army at, homo and abroad , wiahoH ^» r*'<!0

'Xiuciito i'»r
family, ON.ll! or TWO YOUNG GENTLEMAN, to o<iu<-
College or tho Army. , . io J] . C^"

RoforoiHies given and required. Anply, by lotl
^

r'(lli .. UoU H< »>
Eldon Oliamboi-H, Devoreux Court, Templo, or «o»110
Bromlvy Common. Kont. ;

DIEMOIJ LT TEXTS and TEXTS MIS-
UNDERSTOOD. BOtr

Tho Rev. WILLIAM FOKSTJSIt will dehvor, T°:w"r,m'»,
Evknino,  (Aug. 21,) the Sixth ofa BorioB o£ Tvielvo lW™"' t
at tho Temporary Free Christian Churoh , II»wl<<y-«W" „„,
Camden-town. PJiil. ii., 5-H. Subieot—.1 ohuh on E''rl" ,k
form of God, and in fashion as a Man—tho Fact no My»""J '
real Condescension'and a truo Example . aori<V> '

On Bunday Evoning, Aug. 2H, tho Seventh ot «>° ; r,i
Phil, vii., 1)-11. Hiibji-ol ;—Tlio Exaltation of ChriHt—tlj o jv ()f
of Obedience, the Admiration of Men «nd tho <ilo«U<-i"
God. _^-—

T^li. ICAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM ;
JL/ consisting of more than 700 Models, in Now Open, ati
PORTLAND GALLERY, Regent Street (opposite tho 

^teehnie), every day except Friday, for Gentlemen only. '
Ehwon till Five, and from Seven till Ten. On FriduyH, iw
over, tho Morning Exhibition for Gentlemen \vill _ ck>8" »l .£>
o'clock, when Ladies only will bo admitted until Fj vo <> . y
Explanations for Gentlemen by Dr. Leach, and for Luw '
Mrs. Leach.—Adniiusion , One Shilling. ^^___1__-

longer , ai tne at. ueorgo s u-auery, aj .yae-paric-c orm--i , * "•-- ,
dilly, every Afternoon , at Half-past Three, and Evening, 8t
Half-past Eight. „

Admission, Ono Shilling. Description Boolcs, 6d. each. J'fi'
served stalls may bo obtained at Mr. Mitchell's, Royal Library,
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I SUPERIOR TO COFFEE, BUT LOWER IN" PRICE.
T^RENCH CHOCOLATE, la. per pound, or

j JO in packets, 6d., 3d., and Id. each, a preparation from the
I choicest Cocoas of the English markets, and manufactured by ,
I the most approved French method. Coffee is far inferior in
I nutritive qualities to Cocoa. And Chocolate, or properly pre-
I pared Cocoa, is now universally recommended by the Medical
t Profession, as more conducive to health than any other vegetable
I substance which enters into the human dietary. The superiority
I of the above One Shilling French Chocolate, over raw and un-
[ prepared Cocoas, may be judged of by the perfection attained
[ in its manufacture, owing to which it may be used either as
I food or beverage.

PARIS CHOCOLATE COMPANY, distinguished by the
I Patronage of her Majesty the Queen , and the unanimous award

of both "Council" and "Prize" Medals at the Great Exhibition
ot 1851. Manufacturers of Breakfast Chocolate, Bonbons, and
French Syrups.

Sold "Wholesale and Retail by the principal Grocers, Confec-
tioners, and Druggists in the kingdom. Chocolate Mills, Isle-
worth j Wholesale Depot, 35, Pudding Lane, City ; West-end
Agen t, Mr. John Hatfield, 221, Regent Street.

¦ . . T E A !
I riTJhtlNGHAM AND COMPANY.
I f,  The advantages, both in quality and price, to be derived
I from purchasing at a first-class City house, must be too appa-
¦ rent to every one to need'comment.
¦ We are now selling s. d.
¦ The very best Black Tea ......... at 4 0 }hepound, .
¦ Good sound Congou 3 0 ,,
¦ ' Finfesfc'Pekoe ditto. ....... ,.,..,. . 3  8 „
¦ Fine Gunpowder 4 0 „
¦ Choice Coffee . 1 0  „
¦ Finest Homoeopathic Cocoa 1 0 „
¦ This is the most pleasant and nutritious preparation of Cocoa.
I For the convenience of our numerous customers, we retail the
I finest West India and Befined Sugars at market prices.
I AH goods delivered by our own vans, free of charge, within
I eight miles of London. Parcels of Tea and Coffee, of the value
I of Two Pounds sterling, are sent, carriage free, to any part of
¦ Eng an . 

QyJJAjjNGHAM; and Company,
I Tea-merchants and Dealers,
I 27, SKINNER STREET, SNOW HILL, CITY.

THE TEA DUTY IS NOW REDUCED,
and we are enabled to sell

I Prime Congou Tea at 3s. Od. per lb.
I The best Congou Tea at . 3s. 4d. „
I Rich rare Souchong Tea at 3s. 8d. „
I Good G-been Tea at...... 3s. 4d. to 3s. 8d. „
I Prune Geeen Tea at ' 4s, Od. „
I And delicious Green Tea at ..;..'..... 5s. Od. „ ' ¦

I We strongly recommend our friends to buy Tea at our present
I prices, as Teas are getting dearer. Those who purchase now
I will save money.
I The best PLANTATION COFFEE is now Is. per lb. The
I best Mocha Is. 4d.
I Teas, Coffees, and all otjher goods, sent carriage free, by our
I own vans and carts, if within eight miles ; and Teas, Coffees, and
I Spices sent carriage free to any part of England, if to the value
I ot 40s. or upwards, by
I P H I L L I P S  AND C O M P A N Y,
I Tea and Colonial Merchants,
I No. 8, King William Street, City, London.

SHIRTS. — FORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
are not sold by any hosiers or drapers, and can therefore

[ l)o obtained only_ at 38, Potj i/tbt. Gentlemen in the country
1 or abroad , ordering through their agents, are requested to ob-

serve on the interior of the collar-band the stamp—
" FORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS, 38, POULTRY," without

[ which none are genuine. They are made in two qualities—First
| quality, 40s. the half-dozen ; second quality, 30s. the half-dozen.
j Gentlemen who are desirous of purchasing Shir ts in the very
i, best manner in which they can be made, aro solici ted to inspect
; these, the moat unique and only perfect fitting Shirts. List of
I prices andi nnfcr uctions for measurement, post free , and patterns

of the now coloured shirtings free on receipt of six stamps.
__ RICHARD FORD, 38, Poultuv, London- 

HExlL AND SON'S ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE of BEDSTEADS, sent free by post,

contains designs and prices of upwards of Ohk Hund(iki) dilt"e-ront Bedsteads; alao of every description of Bedding, Blankets,and Quilts. And thoir now warorooms contain nu oxtonsivo
asNortmen tof Bod-room Furniture, Furniture Chintzos, Damasks,and Dimities , so as to render their Establishment comploto forthe general furnitihing of Bedrooms.

Heal and Son, Bodstoad and Bedding Manufacturers,
196, Tottenham Court Rond. ,

rF BETH.—By Her Majesty 's Royal Letters
i - . '>a';"»t. — Nowly-invontod and !Jatonto<l 'application of

I' "•iiw.ullv-piytpiirocl WHITE INDI A -RUBBER in tho «!On-
i' i»' ir i > >u of> ARTIFICIAL TEETH , Cluum , and Palat ,nn.—Mr.
'< • "K A I M  MOHELY , Hurgoon -Dentist , (il , GroHveiior-Htroot ,OHvonor-Houiiro , Holo Inventor and 1'aton too. A new , ori gina l,
"" invaluab le invention , ooiiMH ting in tho adaptation , with M m

Airnm! ,,N"llltll! porfoetion and huooohh , of chemiitnl ly-pri'parod
Ho p AN I)IA-1Uj B IH*!R iw a lining to tho ordinary Gold or
hii I ¦ ,Vll 'U"' '' IO «) x 'ril<>'*' ni >iiry roMiltsof Una application may
,1 ,!''y'.V.in>U ' ( l in a few of . their moxf; prominent featuroH , as
or j .;°. OWU |K : All Hhui'p o<lg«n am avoided , no HpringH , wiren ,
tii« ¦ u "f'H ai'° roq uiroil , a greatly inoroanod freedom of inu;-
»n l  

IH "»PI>liiHl , a natural obintieity hitherto wholly iinattainahlo ,
whil 'M l)o r'< 1< !(< '11 wit.li tho nioHt. unerring noounury , in Hccm-ml ,
L'i-iVi t , m t '"° "<>ftn«HH and flexibilit y of tho agent em ployed, tho
rV 11 "",HU l> l>«»rt in oivon to tho adjoin ing tooth when Iooho, or
I lii ' « ii "'"r '>y 1;"° "¦l) H<>l > l) li(m «f 'ho f inmn. Tho aoidH of
Ituliii i i  IX<"'t no nPon°y <m lll° «l'<>mi< 'all y-j>r opar <>il White
Viilu """"¦. and , as it in a non-coniliiolor , lli 'iiita of any toumo-
tho " "Uiy wi"1 lllo™»K» <">mfor(; l>o imbibed anil retained in
Hu m i '/¦ ' "̂  »npl«!i»Hii ntnosM of Hinell or t.iwt.o being at tho
hrum.. "!'" wllo"y l>r<>vi (i«ul iigauiHl l»y tho peculiar nature of itHI l «Parat«>n .—To bo obtaineil only at

«1, aitOHVlCNOU -HTltlfllCT , LONDON.
J12, Gay-Htroot , Batli.
3*, Qraingor-Btroot, Nowcastlo-on-Tyno.

TTAJUCOSE VEINS, &c.  ̂HUXLEY'S
1 81TRGIOAL ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,fii'e HtiR rccommonded in all oasoa whoro a baiulago wouldlorinerly have boon applied. They are light, durable, and more

'"^"oinical than any article yot produood. SPIRAL STOOK-IINi JS at a groat reduction in prioo ; Abdominal Boltn on a now lpmiDiple, weighing only four ounces.J urtieularH, List of Priciis, and tho articles forwarded by post ,
"n 'iPI> li«.-aUou to HUXLEY and CO., 5, VERE STit K UT,
'j^ORD STREET. Ho.spitals HU) )p lied on favourablo lorma.

HPOKTINd ¦  SEASON, lKCM.

E 
JOYCE'S ANa^-CORROSIVK AND

. TRIOIILV: WATICIM' KOOENI ) PEHOUHSION OATH ,
for Uiuioml Hhooting anil yory Wot Wcathor , m ay be had i>h
usual of'inoHt (Jmiiiiiiltei'H in Town and Country, 'Nnorl.tmio u
dcHi roiiH of olihi ini i i fr  CapH that nan )>o full y <le|)oi ule <l on , anil
froo 1V<»i>» thuHci (tornmivo qualititm no injuri ouH to tho Gun , aro
riMj uoM ted to obnervo the Niuno and Addrtms of K . .(O YOIfl ,
<.)ng innl Invontor and Holo Munufiioturor , on <in oh Boalod I'au lc-
ago , wi thout which tliey aro not, goiuiiito . Tliin ]>nwaution in
rondorod neci 'M.'inry, by noino unpri nci pled individuals havi ng
imita ted tho Laboln anil W rainxirn. '

.l OYClO'H I lVfl.MtO V .Ifl! ) VV I IMfl OAR'l'IilDfMOJH ami CirK-
MJOALLY-PrtE l 'A REI ) WADDINGH of » Huporior ileHtiri p-
tion.— OoixIh niaiiulimturod to mill all oliinatoM.

Wholouftl o Wai'ohouuo, 07, Upper Tluimon OtruoL Lyndon .

TO7IN BENTLEY AND COMPANY'S
f l  i'lMN'riNO mill I 'U lM y lSMINd  OFFICES ure removed
to largo proniMOH , 15, Unnvnlow Ktrcct , llolliorn . A uthorH will
ofl'oct a Having by apply ing diriint to thin KHt aMiHhinont , aH no
Cliargo in nmilo for Coinini«nion ( un til tho Sale Iiu.h rc|mid tlieir
ori ginal ou tlay.

W.B. - -.A. roHpei-lablo youth wil l bo received an an A ppren tice.

¦\XTINES for DISPOSAL.—To bo Disposed
T t of, Two Quarter CanlcH of lino Thompson's and Croft 's

Old Port Wino, for CO oaeli , cost £U>. tho Quarter Cask. Also
Two Quarter Casks of Gordon nnd Co'h Palo and Gold Nutty
Sherry, for £7 10h. eaeh, coa t; .£'12. Duty £H per Quarter Cask,
abou t Fourteen Dozen. Anypoi 'Hon roquiring pure and genuine
wines may depend upon tlu-Ho . They aro sohl m conHequoneoof
a gen tleinan having loft Eng la nd. HamploH will bo forwarded
on tho receipt of twolvo HtampH. AddroHH to Mr. Smart, 10,
Groat Towor-Bt.reot , City.

TNDIAN CARVED FURNITURE, (as prc-
1 son ted by Honournblo East India Company to Her Mnjoaty,

and Exhibited at tho Crystal Pnhico,) consisting of richly carved
Drawing-room, Librniy, Prie-Diou , and other Chains, Couchos,
Settees, Cabinets, Flower-stands, Loo, Work , and other Tables,
with Indian Paper-hangings , can now bo sold for the llrst, time,
in any quantity , of the most elegant design, and beau tiful Bom-
bay workmanship, at modora to prices, a t Arrow-smiths , Deco-
rators and Upholsterers to Her Majesty, RO , Now Bond-street.

TTICONOMIC FREEHOLD LAND ASSO-
JCi CIATION, (Enrolled as the " Economic Benefit Build-
ing Society.") Shares £30 each. Entrance Fee Is. per Share.
Payments Is. per week, with an additional Sixpence per Share
for Expenses per Quarter, any Subscription Day during the
Quarter. The chief object of this Association is to promote the
Social Elevation and Political Enfranchisement of tho People.
Central Office , .Literary Institution, Jolm-at-root, Pitv.roy-
square. president: William Coningham, Esq. ; Solicitor : Oc-
tavius Leefe, Esq., 90, New Bond-street ; Surveyor : John Wil-
liam Milnes, Esq., Lorn-road , Brixton ; Secretary : Mr. Henry
A. Ivory, 52, College-place, Camden-town.

AN ELIGIBLE ESTATE, Situated at Wood Green, close
to tho Hornsoy Station of. the Groat Northern Railway, consist-
ing of Eleven Acres, has been purchased for the Society, and
will bo shortly BALLOTED FOR. Persons joining immediately
will be eligible to participate in tho Ballot.

Mode of Allotment, by Seniority and Ballot. Suspension of
Payments in times of illness or depression of trade. No limit
to tho number of Shares to be held by any Member. Law Ex-
penses not ^,o exceed 30s. per Deed, exclusive of stamps and
parchment. Each Member charged from tho timo of entrance.
Payments not increased after tho Member has an Allotment.
Deposits received at lour per cent per annum. Ladies and
Minors aro equally eligible to tho benefits of this Association.
Members can enrol for Shares between tho hours of Eight and
Ten every Tuesday Evening, at tho Central Office. Further
particulars may bo obtained on application to tho Secretary.

SUBMARINE AND EUROPEAN TELE-
GRAPH COMPANIES.

SEDU CTION OP CHARGE TO AND FEOM THE CONTINENT.
On and after Monday next No Pouter age will bejAarged

upon Messages transmitted
^ 
to the Continent—France exeepted.

Messages from the Continent, including France, will be de-
livered Fbee within a circuit of One Mile.

Beyond that distance 6d. per mile only will be charged.
Offices , 104, New-street, Birmingham, and 30, Cornhill, Lon-

don. (By order) G. L. PARROTT, Secretary.

SUBMARINE AND EUROPEAN TELE-
GRAPH COMPANIES.

OPENIN G- TO BIEMINGHAM , AND GEEAT BEDTJCTION Ol? TAEIEF.
Messages of twenty words are now sent between Birmingham

and London for One Shilling.
Each additional ten words or fraction, of ten words, Qd.
No Porterage charged for the first mile from any of the

Company's stations.
Each mile after the first mile, 6cf.
Offices :—London : 30; Cornhill. Birmingham : 104, New-

street. Dover : 7, Claremont-place. Deal : 100, Beach-street.
(By order) G. L. PARROTT, Secretary.

"PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAM
A. NAVIGATION COMPANY.

D E P A R T U R E S  O U T W A R D S .
INDIA and CHINA, via EGYPT. — For Aden, Ceylon,

Madras, Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, and Hong Itong' on the
4th and 20th of every mbnth from Southampton, and. on the
lOth and 26th from Marseilles.

AUSTRALIA, via, SINGAPORE. — For Adelaide, Port
Philip, and Sydney (touching at Batavia) , on the 4th September,
and 4th of every alternate month thereafter from Southampton,
and on the 10th of September and 10th of every alternate month
thereafter from Marseilles. :

MALTA and EGYPT.—On the 4th and 20th of every month
from Southampton, and the 10th and 26th from Marseilles.

MALTA and CONSTANTINOPLE.—On the 27th of every
month from Southampton.

SPAIN and PORTUGAL.—For Vigo, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz,
and Gibraltar, from Southampton, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th
of every month.

CALCUTTA and CHINA.—Vessels of the Company ply
occasionally (generally once a month) between Calcutta, Penang,
Singapore, Hong Kong, and Shanghae.

For further information and tariffs of the Company's rates of
passage money and freight, for plans of the vessels, and to
secure passages, &c, apply at the Company's Offices, 122, Lead-
enhall Street, London, and Oriental Place, Southampton.

BANKS OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANKS.
INVESTMENT OF CAPIT AL AND SAVINGS.

TVTATIONAL ASSURANCE and INYEST-
J-Y MENT ASSOCIATION,
i 7, St. Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square, Iondon,

and 56, Pali, Mall, Manchester.
Established in 1844.

TRUSTEES .

Lieut.-Col. the Right Honourable Lord George Paget M.PRev. Joseph Prendergast, D.D., (Cantab.) Lewisbam.George Stone, Esq., Banker, Lombard Street.
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Reigate.
The Investment of Money with this Association secures

equal advantages to the Savings of the Provident and theCapital of the Affluent , and affords to both the means of realis-
ing the highest rate of Interest yielded by first-class securities,in which alone the Funds are employed.

The constant demand for advances upon securities of that
peculiar class, which are offered almost exclusively to Life As-
surance Companies, such as Reversions, Life Interests, &c,
enables the Board of Management t o employ Capital on more
advantageous terms and at higher rates of Interest thau could
otherwise, with equal safety, be obtained.

The present rate of Interest is^we per cent, per annum, and
this rate will continue to be paid so long as the Assurance
department finds the same safe and profitable employment for
money.

Interest payable half-yearly in January and July.
Money intended for Investment is received daily between the

hours of 10 and 4 o'clock, at the Offices of the Association.
Immediate Annuities granted, and the business of Life

Assurance in all its branches, transacted, on highly advantage-
ous terms. Rates, Prospectuses, and Forms of Proposal, with
every requisite information, may be obtained on application at
the offices of the Association, or to the respective Agents
throughout the United Kingdom.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Applications for  Agencies may he made to the JStlanaghig Director.

"1%/FANCHESTER and LONDON LIFE'< JJ-JL ASSURANCE and LOAN ASSOCIATION, 77, King
Street, Manchester ; 454, West Strand, London. ;

The business of this Association is that of—
1. Life and survivorship risks of every description—Civil,

Naval, or Military.
2. Loans on equitable terms*life assurance being contempo-

raneously effected, upon approved personal or any other sufficient
security.

3. Assurance upon half-credit scale of rates.
4. Endowments for children, on non-returnable or returnable

premiums.
5. Policies payable to baarer.
6. Whole world policies, being perfect securities, payable to

bearer or otherwise, at moderate additional rates.
7. Policies without extra rates, to persons in the Militia or

others, not forfeited if lulled iu defending the country from in-
vasion.

8. Notices of the assignment of policies registered.
o. Mpdical Reforpe paid by this Association.'
10. Age of the life assured admitted on all policies, reasonable

proof being given.
11. Stamp duty on policies paid by the Association.
Four-fifths, or 80 per cent., divided every five years, amongst

all policy holders entitled to profits.
CHARLES HENRY MINCHIN, Secretary, Manchester.
WILLIAM JAMES STRICKLAND. Actuary and

Secretary, London.

T
HE INDISPUTABLE LIFE POLICY

COMPANY,
No. 72, Lombard Street , London.

THUHTliKM.
Richard Spooncr, Esq., M.P.

J. Campbell Rcnton , Esq . I James Fuller Madox, Esq.
Richard Malius, Esq., Q.C., M.P. | William Wilberforeo, Esq.

Tho POLICIES of this Company being IN]) I SI'UT A H IVE,
(in terms of tho Deed of Constitution duly registered ,) aro
TRANSFERABLE SECURITIES, their validity not being
dependent , as in tho cnno of ordinary Policies, upan tho import
of past and perhaps forgotten cirotimstancoa , and ollico docu-
ments. Used as FAMILY PROVISIONS, thoy relieve tho
Assured from all doubt and anxiety as to the future.

Owing to this important improvement in tho practice of Life
AHKuraneo , tho progress of thin Company has been rap id fro m
tho commencement of its lmmties*, and in steadily advancing.

ALEXANDER ROBERTSON, Manager.

INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL AND SAVINGS.

HOUSEHOLDERS' LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPAN Y,

15 and 10, Adam Stiikut, Adhwiii.
TUU.HTKI5S.

Tho Ri ght. Hon. T. Milner Gibson , M.l\ lor Manchester.
.John Walbanko Chiklorn , Esq., Cant ly, Doneantor.
William Bullcel y UlaHHo , Enq., Q.C., Lincoln 's Inn.
WUliiu u Atthton , Esq., Morton Hoiiho , Wray.sbury, Staines.
Charhm HuJho , .Emm. , 'If u rM, Heading.
Richard (h-iflltlm Welford , E.sq., Now-nnuare, Li'ik'o Iii 'h Inn.
F. D. iiul lock We-bMter, Efiq., 41), Now iiond-Htreet.
Thin Company in trained to meet, the deniro of thoHo who hooIc ,

without. H])ceulat.ioii , Hiil 'o an d piolihihlc inveHlinenl . for large or
mniill hidhh , at a higher rain of iiitorost , than (win bo obtuiiuxl
fro m tho public fundM , and on an Hccure a Iiiihi h.

Tho invoHtmoiit HyMtehi , while it ( »II 'orn the gri ' iitoNl ,ndvantugesi
to t ho publie , allinriiH to its ni<>ml>eit< h ])erloiti: Heiu irity, an d a
hi gher rate of interoHl , than can bo obtained nlHrnvhoro.

'l'ho eap ital of X'250,000 in divided , for the eonvdiiieni 'O of in-
voHtnio nt. and trunafor, into £1 Hhares , ol' which KIh. only will ha
called.

Tho prenont rato of inforent uj ion tho |>ai<l- ;i]> cajtital h 5 per
ei'ii t.j whieli will noutinuo to lu» iniid unt il a hi gher ra to mm b«
j udiciously doclan'd.

Ai)]j lioiitioiiH for invent meat aro received botwenn UioliourHoi'
10 anil 1. if- J IODHON , Secreta ry.

"TTrJII TTINGTON" ClAJB and METUOrO-
V T  LITA N ATl lKN / l t lUM.  - - Tho Club J)opartniont j n

iuohI. HatiHfaetoril y romoilol Uiil. HuliHcri ption , Two (JuineiiH
tho Yoar, and One (iuino ii tlio Half Yoar, payablo on tho I»t of
any month. HENRY Y. B11A012, if eoretary.

37, Ai-umltil-Blroot, Btrinid.



J . O N l i O X :  Tri m,,, ! b y Onoiioi: Hoo p kii , (of No. 3 , SorO li « ()flU ,, i.
Unmmcnti nllh I'.ouil , In Mm County of MWI<U< k<-x ,) '! ,' ,), (• IW '*'
Mumnuh. Hav i i . i .  hikI Hi iwahi ih , No. i , Vhawto* Mr *er > hX ^\x

t& 
'

of Kl .  l'mil. f,W«n« Garden , in llio biihui Count y ; "" " „,., lti-K ' 1" ,.
Tuoi iNioN \,r. iu u  H unt , (of No. Vi, lUililln cH I «« « 

N
#

Hr)l''! ^ '
1'nrli .) ill Til K lVIJADlWt Ol'l 'IOM .No. 7, WHI J -™ 1' .„ Cou»^'
HTltA.Nl ) , In 1,1m l> r<« ;lutit of Uio Olivoy, both In ll»« "'"
ttAVUllDAY , AllUUH t 20, lUfi!). '

816 T H E  L E A D E R .  [Saturday, Atjgust 20, 1853;

NEW AND CHOICE BObKS. - A]1 
^bent N U W  WO RICH , may ho hu<t in hiii'C''""'" f () ,,o

Mil DUO'S S101,.HOT Jj 1 nitA.ltY, by every Subscriber < ril)Ol1l
Guinea per ii i i iHiin , and by all Kin*t Class Country r>» (, t<>
of Two Guineas a,,<l upwards. For Prospeotusou ivj w
Ouahi.ks Kdwa im) M u d i h , 510, Now Oxford Streol.. 

^

MUSIC—G IIATIS nnd POSTAGE FREE ,
viz :—(1) A. Lint ; of Musical Presents (Mm works of tho

great Musters , Ac, Ac), of new ami fashionable Pianoforte
Music , Dance Mimic , Songs, JSuIIikIh , Vocal Ducts , &o. (2.). A
Catalogue of flawed Music, Vocal and for the Organ , iiu-liu 'linj r
t.lio favourite Oratorio* of iFini«l<rl  and others, witj i  tables of
contents . (U.) A Catalogue of Violin , Violincello, &<;., Music,
including HoIiih , Studios, Instruction Jiuolcs , DiioI.n , Trjns , Quiir-
tettn , QiuiiIoUh , Kop tetls, and OrcheHl.rn.1 M usic (<l.) A Cata-
logue of Mimic ibr tlio Klute , Oornet-ii-pistons, mid Jtrass Hand ,
with a n i m i l n r  clasiiillciition. AIho (f>.) Hindi Ibr tlio preiiorva-
tion of Pianofortes : and ((!.) Lints issued every month of Wow
Musical Wovlti i. These Catalogues, embracing tlio princi pal
j )art of the iiioh I , extensive iniiMical stock in JOurope , should bo
in tho hands of iimatoura and musicians generally.

Address to Robert Cooks and Co. (Publishora to tho Quooii),
gw JU iu-liug lou-Htruot. London.

C
OALITION CONTEMPLATIONS ; oi\
Ti ne Pkkmikk'h Thoughts on run Summon. —Ho c "TH IC

PREHS" of this day.
" Tho Press" in published every Saturday, price (id., nt tho

Olllco, 110, Htrnnd , and may he had of all Nmvs A gents, and at
iho Railway StatioiiH. Money Orders for Subscriptions , wliou
sent direct"to the Office , lo bo made payable to Mr . Alfred I've.

Tn Oiki Vol. Hvo, pp. 400, with Map, prico 4s., in boardn
PIIOCJ ltESS of 1UISSIA in the WEST,

NORTH , and SOUTH , by Oponiiifj tlie, Bour<;e» of Opi-
nion , and uppropriritinu r tho Cliaunols of Wealth and I'ower
JJy DAVIJ) UltCiUHAltT.

London : Trubner and Co., 12, Paternoster-row.

Second Edition , prico Is., or free by post for IS stamps,

T
HE DESTRUCTIVE ART of HEALING;
or, Facth i'oh lTAMii'iua. liy tho Author of tho "Fallacies

of tho Faculty."
" Dr. Dickson's princi ples aro becoming more and inoro

acknowledged, and bis practice, as wo have seen , is adopted in
tlio treatment of some most obstinate forma of disease \>y our
beat practitioners. In America his doctrines appear to lmvo
been received with ho much approbation ns to cause a college
to be founded for their oupocial teaching and diU'umon."

Medical Circular.
George Itoutledgo and Co., 2, Farringdon Street ;

and at all Kail way Stations.

BADEN BADEN.
Just ready, 1 vol , royal 8vo, with Map, Twelve finely-engraved

Plates, and numerous Illustrations, handsomely bound , price
One Guinea ,

A 
SUMMER IN BADEN BADEN,

being a complete Hand-Book to that Picturesque and
Interesting Country.

J. Mitchell , Bookseller to tho Queen, Eoyal Library,
33, Old Bond Street.

ENCYCLOPEDIA METROPOLITANA.
Now ready,-crown Svo, price 6s. cloth,

HISTORY OF GREEK AND ROMAN
PHILOSOPHY AND SCIENCE. By the Eight Eev.

T. C. Blosiihei/d, D.D., Bishop of London ; the Eev. S. W.
BiiAKTistxir , M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge; William
LOWNDES , lSsy., AT.A., Q.C., Brav.nn nOSO Collfigo , Oxford , tfiu
3tov. William Whewem, D.D., F.R.S., Master of Trinity
College, Cambridge ; Professor Bablow, F.E.S. ; tho Eev.
J. II. Njswman, B.D., Oxford ; Anbkew Finmater, A.M.,
and other Contributors, forming Vol. XXVII. of tho Now
Edition of tho ENCYCLOP^SDIIA METEOPOLITANA.

Richard Griffin and Co., 5, Wiinrick Square, London ; and at
Glasgow. Publishers to the University of Glasgow.

Jilst published, in super royal 8vo, price 21s., cloth,

DE ZIEKE R EIZIGER ; or, RAMBLES
in Java-and the Straits in 1852. By a BENGAL CIVI-

LIAN. With Twenty-five beautifully Coloured Lithographic
Illustrations, and a Map of the Island of Java.

London : Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. ;
Teignmouth s E. Croydon.

Just published, foolscap, 2s. 6d.
HUFELAND'S ART OF PROLONGING

LIFE. A New Edition. Edited by EEASMUS WIL-
SON, F.K.S.

London : John Churchill, Princes Street, Soho.

With extensive Additions and Emendations, the Tenth Edition,
Illustrated with 107 Engravings on Wood, 8vo, cloth, 12s. 6d.

"TFESTIGES of the NATURAL HISTORY
V OF CEEATION.

London: John Churchill, Princes Street, Soho.

This'day is published, price 36s., the Third Edition, enlarged
and improved, of

THE VEGETABLE KINGDOM ; or, the
Stuuctuke, Classification, and Uses op Plants.

Illustrated upon the Natural System. By Dr. LINDLEY,
Ph.D., P.E.S., &c.

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

NEW "WORK BY ANNA MAEY HOWITT.
Just published, in Two Vols. post 8vo, price lls., cloth,

A N ART-STUDENT IN MUNICH. By
j \_  ANNA MARY HOWITT.
" The narrative has the freshness of conversation with some

of its minuteness ; and presents a verjp charming reflex of
thought and feeling, as well as a picture of Bavarian life, and of
what is to be seen in the great art-city of Germany."—Spec-
tator.

London : Longman, Bro\rn, Green, and Longmans.

NEW WORKS BY MR. JAMES AUGUSTUS ST. JOllN
Just pubh'shed, in Two Vols. post 8vo, price One Guinea,

rpHERE and BACK AGAIN in SEARCH
I of BEAUTY. By JAMES AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN.
"Two volumes in a light and sunny style, and in a form at

orico free, glowing, and picturesque, like tho lands which tire
their theme."—Athenceum. . ¦ . . . j - ¦ • ' ¦.. ¦

By the same Author, in Two Vols. post 8vo., price 21s.,
ISIS : An EGYPTIAN PILGRIMAGE.

London : Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans;

"'CHARLES DELMER ' will be received by tlie whole pubHc as a work of genius."
, -. i - i ^- 

' « j -  . , ^««)ie,.

"'CHARLES DELMER Vis a remarkable book, exhibiting a wide acquaintance with th
life and personal traits of public men."— Spectato r.

« < CHARLES DELMER ' is a very clever book. The political portraits are gems/'
. ' . ' . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

. - .
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ 

.. 
¦ 

- "Tituimid

"'CHARLES DELMER ' is a perfect:-gallery of political Vorbra\teJ "-JbIm Bull.

" « CHARLES DELMER ' is written with graphic power and eloquence."— Globe.

"'CHARLES DELMER ' must be perused from beginning to end. It is fuU of poHtica]
sketched." is a work that cannot fail to create a sensation. -Observer.

On the 6th September, will be published, price 5s. 6A. in cloth,

THE SEVENTH VOLUME OF

HO U SFfiPLD W O R D S :
Ji life ImtoI,

CONDUCTED BY CHARLES DICKERS.

DESIGNED FOR THE INSTRUCTION AND AMUSEMENT OF ALL CLASSES OF READERS,.

AND TO ASSIST IN THE DISCUSSION OF THE SOCIAL QUESTIONS OF THE TIME.

*** Volumes I. to VI., price 5s. Gd. each, in cloth hoards, may be had b y order of any Bookseller or Newsvender.

OFFICE—IS, WELLINGTON STREET, NORTH.

T HE  L A D Y  ' S N E W  SPA PEE
AND PI CTORIAL TIMES ,

Contains BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS of the striking Incidents of the Day, Fasbi
^
ons, Fancy Needlework, &.

Home and Foreign Watering-Places, Theatres, Music, Provincial Festivities, Archery Meetmgs, &c—The Court-
Upper Circles—and all the Home and Foreign News of the Week .

PUBLISHED EVBRY SATURDAY, PRICE SIXPENCE. SOLD EVERYWHERE.

O F F 1 C E — 294, S T R A N  D.

NEW "WOEK BY THE AUTHOU OP « C THE SCARLET
liJiTTJSB," &c.

This day, foolscap, with Illuat rations, 7s. cloth,

TANGLEWO0D TALES, for Girls and Boys.
33cfng a Sccontr 221tonUcr=33ooIt.

Uy  N A T H A N I E L  H A WT H O R N E .

London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

Now ready at all tho Libraries, 7s. Cd. cloth,

THE OLD HOUSE BY THE RIVER.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "THE OWL CREEK LETTERS."

" A dol ightftil series of rural sketches of American lil'o, sconcry,
manners, and country society ; written with Hwcetneas, variety,
und simplicity. Tho hook has an nir of reality that impresses
you with tho truth of tho portions and tho scenes described."

Advertiser.
London : Chapman and nail, 193, ^Piccadilly.

SlicOND Edition". Juat published , small 8vo, cloth, 7s. (id.

CRANF0RD.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "MARY BARTON," "RUTH," &o.

Reprinted from " Household Words."

"This in not a book to bo doscriluvl or criticised other than
by a couple of words of tidvico— read it. It is a hook you nhould
jud ge for yourself. . . . Read only a dozen pages, and you aro
unions renl people, {jeitinfj interested about them , aifectud by
what afl'eet.H Uieni , mid us euriouH to know what will eomo of it
all an if it woro an all'uir of your own."—Jixaminer.

London : Chapman and Hall, 103, Piccadilly.

J ust published , post Hvo, cloth, price 7,s. (id.

THE TURKS IN EUROPE.
A SKETCH OF M ANNHRH AND POLITICS IN THE

OTTOMAN UMPIRE.
1? v B A Y L 10 S T. J O II N,

Author of "Village Lifo in V̂ y y l," "Two Years' Residence in
a Lovnnt ind Family ," <tc.

"A most pahiliible li|,(,lu dish of tfossij ) about Turkey, wliieh
euniiot fail to ((ratify the public appetite for any information
ubout a p(>o])l« who lmve ' become a toj )f<i of the (lay, iu;iiiij iucli
iih they aro concerned most deep ly in the threatened war."

J 'J.Vttmiuer.
London ! Chapmnii and Hull , UI.'J , J'iooadill y.

.liiHt piibli Hhed , haudiio inely bound in cloth, price 2n.

TJOSCOK'S T/i mv\A K,y; or, Old JJooIch and
J i\) () I<I TiineH . By Mk , |{,,v. JAA1 KH AHPINALL, M.A.,
itector of Altliorpc , Lincolnshire ; Author  of " Hevmoiis , Dihi-
Iriuiil and IVnclieid ," "Occasional Sormons," "Liverpool a low
Ycaru since," &<!.&(,• .

Bold by Whiltaker and Co., Ave Maria Lime;
wml all other Bookoolloru.

In u neat Volume, prico Ono Shilling,

CHRISTIANITY IN CHINA :
ITS ORIGIN, PRESENT PROGRESS, AND Jj 'UTUK ''

PROSPECTS ;

Wih n full f tzto mxt of tljc |irmirr«tioir ;
And a Duhohii 'I'iow ok tiih Nitw Ckhihtian Emi"]!"""

ms !K <>i rit  K inoh .
Derived from authentic polititial and rolifi ious fioiiro^- ¦

j .¦Win. S. Orr and Co., 1, Amen Corner , London. _^

THE CAMP AT CH0BHAM,
ri CIOMAIil.Y itUlMtpSHNTED IN NUMBI R SKVKNTE KN 01

THE HOME COMPANION,
$11 &%Ixt d& mjn ibiwj s.

WITH
AW ACCOUNT OF THE MILITARY PROCEEDINGS.

Liht on1 Ili-ustiiationh :—Tho Camp at Sunrise; Nif! '
Attack ; Group of Highlanders ; Group of Dragoons ! (/ rlJ 'of Artillery ; Field-day at Chobham ; Pontooninp, WI tu ,[' ,
Passage of the Troops at Virginia Water ; DiagnmiH, sn< >«"i'
the Formation of the Pontoons.
Win. S. Orr and Co., 2, Amen Corner, London ; and BoU W

all liooktiollors and News venders throughout tho lunpin -

THE FLEET AT SPJTH EAD, A DAY AT PORTSMOUTH , AMD
A YARN ABOUT THE BLUE JACKETS,

In Nos. 19 and 20 of

THE H O M E  C O M P A N I O N ,
gut IHusinrtcfr ff lXwUn o§mn% journal.

Those Numbers will contain numerous Engravings, iUualrativo
of Scenes at the principal-Naval Station of Great Britain , in-
cluding the Evolutions of tlie Fleet at Spithend, &e. ; and com-
prise, amongst others—General View of tho Fleet at Spitliem l;
Grand Naval Review ; Portsmouth — Entrance to tho Dm*'
yard ; View of tho Semaphore ; Portsmouth — tho Floating
IJridgo ; Victoria and Albert Royal Steam Yacht ; tho Victory ;
Haslar Hospital ; Porehester Castle, &c. &c. &c.
Win. Orr and Co., 2, Amen Corner, London ; and Sold by all

Booksellers and NowBvenders throughout tho Empire




